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3 CHECK ON 1 
EASURY RAIDS | IW | i—* Building.

HILL BUNGALOW -
S12.KOO.

Ju*t outside ertty limits, seven rooms, 
hath. Hot-water heating, hardwood 
throughout, fifty-foot lot. Fixture*, coal, 
etc., Included.

ft
tl

I !■*lit*. , ROBINS, MMTCEP,
Building, H.Adelaide 3200 Adelaide 320»..

F Hif\FRIDAY MORNING JANUARI^il 1921,# Light Showers, mostly 
and quite mild.

far TWO CENTSship Puts Series of 
ent Questions to 
Sty Auditor.

* J I. -
Hi;' •%>z.

0NGDRI&' __
Drury and J.J. M

EDKA OF TWO TORONTO WOMEN ■
ze Agreed to Bury die Hatchet f

R.FAED ADMITS MISTAKE 
IN USE OF DRUG DIARSENOL 

COST TWO WOMEN’S LIVES

i

U ÏIn mlurch. In a statement t 
■day, calls upon the cl 
stop the raids on the cl 
id, in order to get 
s conflict with the raiders," 

to Invest In a punching.,/ 
vorship has not forgotten* 
f the recent election, ag 
int shows. Following j, 
mayor’s memo to the city

your department wmj| 
during the recent elec, 

riving certain wrong in. ! 
o the. board of educett 

B in civic department 
l overdratts?

B the Barber report on t(
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King Albert's Auto Kills Girl, He Testifies at Coroner’s In
quest That He Asked Dr. 4 
Brodey, Pathologist at 4 

Grace Hospital for Neo Di- 
arsenol, the Recognized Pre
paration for Blood Treat
ment, But Dr. Brodey 
Swears That Dr. Faed Ap
plied for the Other Drug 
and Later Urged Him ; to | 

Beep Mistake a Secret.

ii'S
■y* Ç One Inspector Was Victim 

and Another Was Shot 
in County Kerry.

WILL CARRY7HOSTAGES

V ; Monarch Carries Body to Homen reading some of yes 
they; Are simply a oh eel»

I should like you i 
he affairs of the outsits 
I know they are lettlr 

>f thousands of doHai 
entrants without tendei* 
lying in the open marks* i 
to the school board —31 
at deficits are there 
rl department for 1 
ey going to be paid? i ne* 
and we cannot raise money 
ks for board of education 
ally not included In the!’

i
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Brussels, Jan. SO.—The automobile of King Albert while returning to 
Brussels today, from Louvain, knocked down two children In the village 
of Keseeldo. A girl of five years of age was kUled outright, and a boy, 
eight years, was seriously hurt.

King. Albert, who was In the machine, was greatly perturbed by the 
event and "personally carried the body of the little girl to the cottage of 
£.er. parents, and sought to console them In their lose The King 'then 
fetched two doctors to attend the injured boy.

It is said that the children dashed out Into the road from behind a 
truck which masked the oncoming machine, and that they were under 
the wheels of the royal automobile before Its driver saw them.
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■ Dublin, Jan. 20.—District Inspector 

Çlaik, a sergeant and four constables 
«si» killed and a sergeadt and one 
constable wounded In an ambush at 
t.|0 o’clock this afternoon at Qlen- 
wood, near Six Mile Bridge, It was 
announced by the authorities in Dub- 

l Un Castle this evening. The car, In 
which the constables were proceeding, 
was burned and all arms taken, It 
is believed that the ambushing party 
suffered casualties, but to what ex
tent Is not known.

District Inspector Tobias O'Sullivan 
was found shot dead early this morn
ing near the Listowel Barracks. 
County Kerry,

Jeffrey McDonald, a laborer, wan 
Shot dead in bed in the presence of 
hie wife at Abbeyleix. Counts! 
Queen’s, Three men are alleged ta 
have killed him,

' Inspector O’Sullivan was one of 
the most popular officers in the con
stabulary. He was the hero, of the 
-siege of Kilmalloch barracks on Matf 
», for which he was promoted and) 
presented with the coveted constabu
lary medal by General Tudor. Later 
■he was promoted to be district in
spector 

Twc^bridges 
’ County Oavan, and Kells, County 

Meath, Dublin Castle reports, were 
, blown un last night,

A proclamation by the 
authorities that If bomb and shooting at
tacks on military motor cars continue 
hostages will be carried on allsuch cars 
in the city and county of Dublin and 
Meath county, causes surprise, as, althc 
such employment of hostages has been 
ih operation In the martial law areas 

, Of South Ireland since early hi Decem
ber, martial ’aw has not yet been de
clared In Dublin. The authorities assert 
that the practice of carrying hostages 
x:as proved efficacious in the martial 
areas, no attack having been idade ifl 
anv case where a hostage was earned.

Bomb-proof cars are employed by the 
military here. These have a eoecisll steel 
netting, the sides be'ng protected by 
steel p’ates with asbestos lining.

The West Meath county council at a 
meeting at Mullingar today -decided to 
recognize the local government board. 

Sinn Felners Taken on De**royer- 
Limerick. Jan. 20.—The eighty-two 

Sinn Felners who were sentenced Jan. 
8 to imprisonment ranging from three 
months to six months for alleged unlaw
ful assembly have been conveyed on 
board a torpedo boat destroyer to an 
unknown destination.
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MORRISON APPROVES 
PEOPLE’S PARTY IDEA 

U.F.O. SPLIT HEALED

lee that no deficits happen" 
and take this matter up i 
preneuse». They are Illegal ! 
kid pal act”
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Preparation by Dr. P. Faed, , 

1087 Bathurst st., associated with f ; 
the outdoor staff of Grace Hos
pital, of the drug diarsenol in the • 
mistaken belief that he was using ’ 
neodiarsenol, caused the deaths of 
the two women, Monica Kenney,
597 Palmerston avenue, and Mrs.Eft 
Emily Bond, 212 Sackville-street, 
after receiving a blood treatment |
In the office of Dr. J. H. McCon- § 
nell, 1653 West Dundas street, on n 
the afternoon of Saturday Jan. 8. Jf

This was disclosed last night at 
Coroner Graham's Inquest on the SL 
body of Miss Kenney, when Dr. Faed 
made a statement, which, established . 
clearly that Dr. McConnell was quite v 
blameless In connection with the ad- H 
ministering of the drug. Dr. Faed’s 
explanation was that he had asked j - i 
Dr. Abraham Brodey, pathologist of 
Grace Hospital, for neo diarsenol, but 
had received diarsenol, and that he ; 
had prepared the treatment without j 
suspecting the substitution, 
the death in Dr. McConnell’s office | 
of Mrs. Bond a few minutes after % 
■Miss Kenney had died In a nearby ft 
drug store, lie had looked at the tubes 3, 
which had con tali ed the drug, and > 
nad detected the error. Not until ye»- J 
terday afternoon, however, had he la* : 
formed Dr. McConnell of thé dis
covery.
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EverBoat Ms mm o-.X;1' m New $250,000 Dam 

In West Peterboro
Ottawa, Jin. 20.—(Special).—A 

new dam at a cost of $260,000, le 
1 to be constructed at Nassau on 

the Otonabee River in West 
Peterboro. The contract has been 
awarded Sheehey Brothers of 
that -city

; • The dam at present there has 
» been used by .the General • Electric . 

Company to develop power, but 
it has, collapsed. The company 
is constructing.-» new power plant 
and the government will use Its 
iubetructure ih the erection of 
the new dam. '*■.

Secretary of Farmers Had 
Wrong Idea of Premier 
Drury’s “Broadening Out” 
Proposal, But After Hear
ing Explanation Withdraws 
His Opposition» and Peace 
Again Prevails.

1$

Seats Tod» I
4iin/ * .The scene of yesterday’s find of an 

Indian burying ground, between West 
Bloor street and Orenadler pend. The 
old tree root had grown ever and 
around the bone* unearthed.
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Peace once more hovers over- .the 
U. F. O. forces. The prury-Morrison 
differences, which at one time threat
ened to divide the organisation into 
hostile camps, have been tiealed, end

between Virginia,

11E1 FOB HIM y
New’

faectneting.1 '—Boat,
et of it* kin».”. Peek ■mm

»? miIon military ■.«
8

10 BE CUITE the premier’s advocacy otf a new 
people’s party approved.

The split between the leader of the 
government and the leader of the 
TI.F.O. movement was all due to a 
misunderstanding, it has transpired. 
When Mr. Morrison 

. I on the premier's pro

■.,

FARRELL EXCUSES 
CLASH AT MAÏÏIŒ 

TIRED AND ALL IN

After
A 3

In Interview States, How
ever, He Could Wage '‘Hor
rible Fight” Against Govt.

•i n r»1 e his attack 
t9 "'broaden 

out” he had a wrong ^conception of 
what it really meant.
Drury yesterday Cleared that up be
fore the U. F. O. executive meeting, 
and that body has now placed its 
stamp of approval »n the idea.

Had Wrong Impression,
It would seem that Mr. Morrleon, 

when he made his speech opposing a 
people’s party had not fully grasped 
what It meant. He thought that th» 
Ideals of the TJ. F. O. movement 
would be corrupted by being diluted 
with other shades of thought not in 
harmony with them, and that event
ually Its Influence and all that It 
stood for would be seriously impair
ed, if not destroyed.

Rut aU this has been dispelled) 
from Mr. Morrison’s and the U. F. O. 
executive’s minds as the result ofl 
the premier’s explanation yesterday. 
It must have taken a long time to 
make it, because the conference last
ed for several hours, 
members of the executive", there were 
a number of prominent TJ. F. O. men 
present, including CoL J. Z. Fraser* 
president of The Farmers’ Sun Pub-. 
11 shin g Co.; W. L. Smltih, Orono; W. 
O. Good. Paris; J. M. McNaughton, 
Orangeville.

The .extension of the II. F. O. or
ganization so ae to Include urban 
centres may now be expected to be 
undertaken.

NAY WIRTH A CO.
RY MARBLE A CO. 
GORDON A FORD

Th# uBserthsd remains of the eight Indian* ilei* Nsund
They isy In à cirri* with their te*t toward» the ewitr* end aie euppoeed to be 
tho** of Iroquole warrior* killed In battle.

t reste of a tree.
But Mr. ir»

‘■p4*
.

PETERBORO GOSSIPIda; The Jordan»; Shea’s INDIAN WARRIORS DUG UP
AFTER TWO HUNDRED YEARS

Dr. Bredey’s Contradiction.
On the other hand. Dry Brodey de

clared flatly that Dr. Faed had ap- ft 
piled to him for diarsenol, and he had 
given it to him. Undoubtedly, Faed ft 
thought he had received neo dlax- |;i 
send said Dr. Brodey, but he had 
asked fur diarsenol and his state- > 
ment could fee verified by Miss Bowl- ft 
ing, bis assistant, who Was present $ 
when Faed made the request, 
hour later Faed had told him that a 
mistake had bien made and Implored A 
him to keep it secret. At 4 o’clock “ 
on Saturday, January 8, Faed went to $§ 
Brodey’s office and obtained neo 
diarsenol, saying that he 
some more of those tubes.

Tubes Substitute.
It was brought out that soon after ■- 

the double tragedy, Dr. Faed had pre
sented himself at Dr. Brodey’s office, 
and had asked for and obtained tubes 
of neodiasenol. Subsepueutly these 
containers were turned over to the in
vestigators by Dr. McConnell In the 
full belief that they included the oneeft, 
which had been used In the treatment ft 
of Mies Kenney and Mrs. Bond, but 
Dr. Faed Kenny and Mrs. Bond, but 

(Continued on Pape 2, Column A)

Petenboro, Ont.,, Jan. i0.—(Special). 
—‘‘Very unlikely,” said W. F. O’Con
nor. K.C., of Ottawa, today In answer 
to the dally query as to hie candi
dacy.
yesterday’s pronouncement of “almost 
certain,” he would not say. Mr. 
O’Connor denied the rumor that he 
might succeed Thomas J. McMurray 
as the Labor candidate. He was, 
however, less reticent than usual and, 
pressed for his views, intimated that 

a ’"horrible fight”

Says He Was So Bothered by 
Movie Men He Thought He 

Was Going Nutty.

HAS NO RECOLLECTION

«8 Why he had changed from zLOU TfclLfaOLN 
n “BLIND YOUTH"
» at LS». LIA. 7.4* pm 
end BUk O

Ancient Indian Burial Ground, Probable Site of Inter- 
Tribal Battle of Days Before White Man’s Coming, 
Unearthed Between Bloor Street and Grenadier Pond.

I
’USB îAnJlMfel STATE C.N.R. TO PUT N

an EMBARGO ON WHEAT
ii Th#

Hooka way, N.T., Jan. SO.—Recover
ing sufficiently from the effects of 
hie recent balloon trip to the frozen 
north, Lieut. Stephen A. Farrell ap
peared today before a naval board of 
Inquiry and testified he had scarcely 
any remembrance of coming to blows 
with his comrade, Lieut Walter Hin
ton, on their return to civilization 

The court previously had heard 
Lieut. Louis A. Kloor, balloon com
mander, skirt the Incident, which oc
curred at Mat tice after Farrell had 
4earned the newspapers had published 
a letter from Hinton to Me wife, as
serting Farrell had asked his com
panions to cut Ills throat during their 
four days’ wandering in the woods.

The court, too, had hearl Hinton 
testify that he had consulted Kloor 
regarding the advisability of disarm
ing Farrell. Today, however, was 
Farrell’s “day In court” and all eyes 
were turned on him as he took the 
stand. *

He admitted that several times he 
had lagged behind his companions, 
but he made no mention of a knife. 
He did, however, state that at the 
time of the encounter he was “all in 1 
and that after the clash he had told 
Kloor he feared he “was going nutty."

Farrell said that his condition was 
due to lack of sleep. The night be
fore their arrival at Mattlce It w 
his turn to stand watch over thel* 

(Continued on Page 6, Column 3.)
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:Winnipeg, Jan. 20.—Owing to con

gestion, due to heavy -shipments of 
wheat, it is probable the Canadian 
National Railways will place a tem
porary
into Duluth, according to a statement 
made today by A, E. Warren, general 
manager of the line,
- Of late there has been an average 
ef fifty cars a day going Into BnluDht 

the Canadian National lines. ,

DENIAL OF BUILDING GRANT.
Ottawa, Jan. 20.—A report that the 

government is to spend $20,000,000 
towards building houses for returned 
soldiers was" denied here today at the 
departments which would be inter
ested.

ion was that this*was after some an
cient custom of the 
skeletons are of different sizes, one 
so small that it appears to be that ot 
a child. The skulls are in good con
dition and one- even shows a perfect 
row of teeth, three being missing 
where the spade struck the skull.

Lay in Red Earth,
The skulls themselves are filled 

■with fine sand, of a color described 
as “vivid Indian red.” A peculiarity 
noticed. was that the presence of a 
skeleton was easily told, by the red
dish color of the sand about it. The 
earth around the broken and rotting 
roots, which are being discovered 
from time to time is also- of tMs color. 
Different theories have tt that this 
coloring Is due to scene- substance 
used In the embalming • of the bodies 
or. else the effect of the decayed wood.

Xltho none of the skulls show 
wounds or marks of violence or even, 
according to some, the effects of the 
tomahawk, it is popularly believed 
that the bodies were burled there 
after some Indian battle. The whole 
district surrounding is historically 
known to have been the camping 
ground of various tribes.

Bits of skeleton have (been carried 
off as relies, but it is planned to re
bury the remains somewhere nearby. 
Some of the more perfect portions 
may be given to Professor Currelly, 
curator of the Royal Ontario Mu
seum.

As generations. of men come and go 
and as succeeding races crowd one 
another from the face of the earth, 
we who live in Toronto are but a 
little step removed from the days 
when plumed warriors roamed the 
forests our fathers have Cut down 
and lived their lives of love and strife 
beneath these skies that we have 
learned to call our own,

A far shorter step back to those 
days it is than most of ua realize. 
But Toronto will perceive that fact to
day because the swinging pick of the 
white builder has suddenly laid bare 
to the sunshine of a twentieth cen
tury winter afternoon the peaceful 
remains of a group of red men who 
dropped down to their last sleep long 
before the white man set his hand to 
the buildings of the city that has all 
but grown up around their resting 
place.

If these naked bones could speak 
today what a tale they could tell; If 
they could see what Is about them, 
how- would they give voice to the 
bewilderment of their aw’akening. 
Perhaps on such an afternoon 
yesterday they passed into the dark- 

in all the ‘pomp and pride of 
their far from inglorious days. The 
darkness covered them, a great tree 

them and centuries rolled

wanted

arden | WEEK

tribes. Thehe could wage
against the government should 
wish to do so, but that a campaign 
of such a character he did not desire 
to launch and would do so only if 
absolutely necessary, Entering the 
bye-election campaign did not appeal 
particularly to him now, he stated, 
and he would be satisfied to 
some one else carry his banner.

Solves the Tariff Problem. 
l'Ail that I want le to get my tarif' 

policy before the house,” he declared, 
and added that since his views 
this subject had been published sev
eral prominenttmen had compliment
ed him end stated that they believed 

(Continued on Page 7, Column 3.)
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‘hrm Photoplay With 
Cast of Screen Favorite*.
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More About Street Car Consolidation i
I

fFrench Premier Presents His 
Ministerial Program to 

Senate and Chamber.

Allied Experts Agree Amount $ 
Must Be Fixed by May I 

This Year.

The supreme topic now before the citizens of Toronto is tire .consolidation, soon
with the municipal system and theto come, of the Toronto Hallway System

radiais it. and layout of new streets, these are proposition*

that the city rather than the commission, roust finance in some way, The World 
. believes in reasonable propositions of this kind, but they have littlé to do with 

transportation problems committed to the transportation

R
éVq »l îTyiffgew

NOW PLAYING 
LOCK ft THISTLE KBYTE 
CARL MeCCLLOUOH * 

MONAS SAX-O-TBTTB

HÎ Has
Afl for $

Paris, Jan. 20.—Premier Aristide 
Briand presented the program of his 
ministry to the chamber of deputies 
and the senate today. The program 
contains four outstanding points, 
namely:

Germany must disarm and pay the 
reparations due from her.

France has the force to compel re
spect for engagements taken with her 
and would be able to use It if neces
sary, but It is In peace she wants to 
bring Germany to fulfill her obliga
tions.

Peace with Turkey must be made 
effective, account being taken of new 
circumstances.

France will not Intervene in the 
Internal affairs,of Russia, but can
not admit . that thé Soviet armies 
shall cross the Russian frontiers to 
attack the allies of France.

Promises of economy, renovation of 
the financial administration and in
tensified reconstruction of the de
vastated regions made up the re 
mainder of the program,
judged by the applause, satisfied the 
axent majority of members of parlia
ment.

It was the seventh ministerial de
claration to be presented by M
Briand as prime minister and was 
received with quite as much favor as 
any of the six previous declarations 
The approval of the members of the 
chamber was manifested with the 
greatest vigor when the preen’er said 
the prosperity of Germany, the ag- 

(Contlnued on Page 6, Column 4.)

ness Paris, Jan. 20—The allied technical ft. 
exerte on reparations have Just com-, jj 
pleted a voluminous report, whiohp * 
will be presented to all the alliedl * 
governments Interested. The conclu- » 
sions reached by the experts havq '.

divulgd, but it la under-, i'

l
the actual traction'

Bouton ft Co.; Bwg»T ft 
Swo*! “Biflett IS."

grew over 
by until yesterday when again they 

to the light to bring, side by
commission. _

What the people want, flret of all is a consolidation of the three street systems 
at the earliest possible moment and some kind of improvement In the service 
immediately thereafter.

MAE MARSH 
-The Little Treid Lady."

came
side, their own yesterday and our to
day.

not been
stood they recommend that final de- ï 
termination of the total amount ofl p 
reparations Germany must pay shall i.Vl 
not be postponed beyond May 1 ofl 
this year, the date fixed by thet ft 
treaty of Versailles.

It Vi suggested that .meanwhile 
provisional arrangement might 
advisable, under which Germa*yi 
would be called upon to make a de-<y 
finite payment of five annual Instal
ments of 3.000,006.000 marks gold 
each, in money and k!n<^-

The report will probably be thep 
been Implicated In the robbery of at secon<j subject to be taken up by thet. 
least $6000 worth of goods from the lVllôd premiers at their meeting bereft 
store of Richardson, the furrlef. 198 
East Queen street, on Sept 3ft last

. 8. Balloonist* Return.
POUCE ARREST THREE 

BURGLAR SUSPECTS \—Professional Tryouts Friday 
Next week, "Mutiny ef the Discovering the Graves.

The discovery of the Indian remains 
came about as follows: Late Wed
nesday and early yesterday morning 
road builders working on the heights 
at the head of Grenadier Pond un
earthed scraps of human skeletons. 
Today, as a result of further excava
tions. what are very evidently the 
remains of eight Iroquois Indians lie 
in the home of J. A. Harvey, a resi
dent of that High Park district. Al
ready many curious visitors have 
found their way to the historic spot 
and among them have been several 
professors and authorities on the his
tory of the Indians in Ontario.

First discovery of the skeletons. 
Mr. Harvey stated, was made by the 
contractor in charge of the imr.rove- 
ments the township is making just at 
this part. A stump of an ancient 
tree, estimated as between 150 and 
200 years old. was in the path of the 
workmen, who proceeded to dig up 
and remove the massive roots. As 
soon as they began digging, however, 
they found the bones and. when the 
layers of sand were removed, eight 
human skeletons, so placed around 
the tree trunk that their feet con
verged to the centre. Popular opta-

MIDNIGHT BANNIS 
SHOOT CAFE OWNER

And under the likelihood of such consolidation The World begs to suggest that
the first thing to :do is to extend the Bay street line (and we have little use for 
the name Teraulay street), right up from College street to Davenport road (under 
the bylaw for opening up Teraulay), and that this extension be a double-track 
one oi stdwdai-d gauge; that any tracks at present on Bay, Teraulay and Avenue 
read be converted to standard gauge; that the St. Clair municipal line from 
Avenue road to Yohge street be also standardized; and that a new double-track 
hue o!' standard gauge be built along St. Clair, east of Yonge to Mount Pleasant 
and i n Mount Pleasant to the street near the north city limits; that this double- 
'rack standard gauge line be returned west to Yonge street at the top of Hbgg s 
Hollow ; and that this new line be used to take all traffic down to Lnion Station 

* until Yonge scréet is improved and changed.
And that the next line to be built and reconstructed on this standard gauge 

be an east and west line, either near the front or at Bloor or Queen to let in 
ears flora the radiais in the west and the east. The St. Clair civic line can be 
converted by simply moving in one rail and respiking it.
stone and doesn't even have to be shifted. With t-his new, up-town line (Lnion. 
Station to tiie top of Mount Pleasant road, and turned west to Yonge) standardized, 
and the St. Clair line's tracks with one rail moved in as suggested above, all 
traffic on St Clair west. Including that of the standard radiais now in and near 
West Toronto Junction, could get down to Union Station at a very small outlay.

street extension could be going on now and

Charged With Implication in 
Theft of Furs From Queen 

Street Store.
TAR a . 41

Masked Men Hold Up Wood-EEÎ SWEETIE 
GIRLS

WITH

“BOZO” FOX, JOE YOUNG 
IRDON and FLO DE VERB

stock Restaurant Man, Another big Haul has been made by 
the Toronto police in the capture of 
three shopbreakers, alleged to have

■

ICovering Customers. >

Woodstock, Ont., Jan. 20—Bandits, 
who went into the restaurant of Ben 
Johnston shortly aftermiijnight shot, 
the proprietor thru the head and then 
.made a quick get-away without se
curing even a cent for their trouble.

A motor

next week.
V1'

A CHANCE FOR MEN. Kyear.
These three men, who were arrested s,

Bolton, avenue, andftSydney Martin. ably low prt « 9i

mzisrs s“r.w. iS. srs?
fur-lined coats and other expensive name the hat h,
furs, and sold them around the city jQiiaJl1»-- Don t ftail to 'com into Dir J 
and In the country. Most of the ;een a, 110 Yonge street, and look A 
stolen property has been recovered. these great values. t

whichThe ballast is broken IYETY »,;s
Johnston will recover, 

car drove up and two masked men 
entered. One had two pistols and 
covered Johnston and two customers, 
while the other made for the till. 
Johnston suddenly made a spring at 
;he bandit, who dropped one gun, 
which was not loaded, and fired at 
close range with the other. The bul
let Struck Johnston above the eye and 
tore thru the side of his bead.

-ADIEft' MAT. DAILY. 
CRK AND PEARSON’S

r i
DER PUFF REVUE Ai*d the work on the Teraulay

toe tracks put down. „ ^ . .
Of octree, while this work was being done, transfers would have to be given

lines. After that reconstruc-JAMIE COUGHLIN 
JACK PEARL 
DARLING CHORUS

fi'Jm cars on the standard to the wider existing gauge 
t.on <>f al- other lines at the earliest possible moment.

The World is open to discuss and to welcome discussion of some such plan 
’nd to hear what everyone has to say In regard to tfce whole question.
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BINFORMER PLANTED ÇOMBS 

ï'X TO DISCREDIT EGYPTIAN,OFFICIAL REPRISALS 
MADE IN CORK CITY

FOREIGN EXCHANGE

RATES TAKE JUMP'PUNS TO REDUCE ] .
t '

V
, IJejMlon, .Tali. 20—A London Times’ 
despatch fro# Cairo. Egypt, says the! 

—— caee-’Oigalnit:Dr. Khaflage, who was
Two Houses Scientifically' sont*, time ago as a result oF

Destroyed in Punishment t£* ^cîrcufc»,mhM Ct^ln "dismu^a:

■ V a... « It was, ascertained that the bom^
Of Attack. ware made | F an informer wtthr tb#

purpoe» of t Baouncing Ms anemia*
Cork. Jan. 20'—Official reprisal* ;-°m ^

were made in Cork dty today as pun- P f,3he deBDalctl aaa9‘ 

ishment for an >ttack on two mem
ber* of 'the Irish constabulary last 
Saturday, on Washington street- Two. 
houses out of the six on the street 
from whlfh thé military authorities, 
say ahbts were fired were destoryed 
•by 'troops. - ■

A large force of military arrived 
on the scene at 11 O’clock and drew, 
a cordon,, arotind several blocks, and) 
no çne was permitted to enter or 
leave the area. Dwyer's wholesale 
drapery, the large* to southern Ire- 

---------------------- -------------- land, was systematically searched,
DCDADTC nerDÜ A CC the rald toeing expected to last sev- LohfltOI
III! vit IV 1/ELlXMVE eral houra- The work ot blowing up stated h«

■ the designated , houses was gone jRt.rv 7)

IN TUBERCULOSIS ^Sfetp
have been occupied' by well-known l8h 
Sinn Fein sympathizers, who were 
given a warning to .clear out. They 
were permitted to remove their furni
ture and then military engineers pre-. 
pared for the demolition of the build
ings. Meanwhile, officers with drawn 
revolvers, ordered the large crowd 
that had gathered to disperse, say
ing that otherwise It would be fired

ritis

t yeoman T 
ter Opporj

Progress Reported in Connection 
With Allies’ Claims Against 

Germany.

New York, Jan. id.—Exchange ore 
European countries rose vigorously 
In the market today, the advance 
being ascribed by international hank
ers to reported progress 1# connec
tion with the Claims, .of the allieq 
against Germany. . ,

Demand bills on London were quot- 
$3.77%, the highest since the 

latter part 6t last July, and at noon 
a further advance to $8,78 was 
reported. ' t

The French rate on Park demand 
bHls sold at 6.60, a gain of 14 points 
over yesterday’s final price, and a new 
high for the current movement.

Marks or .German remittances sold 
at 1.64, a slight gain over yesterday. 
The other continental remittances 
were Irregularly higher.
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u. S. T Senate Committee 
Favors Negotiations With 

Britain and Japan.

i :Æ) 19 ütin: vBACON % mv
cd at/ ...*.

ATENEDTREATY IS PROPOSED
■03 j ;

F ■tu :/ , i. GET THIS!Washington, Jan. 20.—A definite step 
toward international disarmament was 
taken by the senate foreign relations 
committee today in ordering a favor
able report on the resolution of Sena
tor Borah, Republican, Idaho, propos
ing negotiations between the United 
States, Great Britain and Japan, to 
reduce naval programs.

Discussion of the resolution in the 
senate is not planned before next week 
and action on It at the present session 
of congress is conceded to be tn doubt. 
Advocates of the resolution, however. 
Moped the senate debate will give im
petus to general disarmament senti- 
m^L* ln the United States and abroad.

The committee approved the Borah 
resolution without a roll call after it 
had voted down, 8 to 3, an alternative 
resolution by Senator Walsh,'Montana 
?f05*sing United States participation 
in discussions of the League of Na
tions disarmament commission. All 
Democrats present supported the 
Walsh measure, and all Rerpubllca^e 
voted against it. ,The resolution as 
ordered reported follows:

‘Resolved by the senate and house 
of representatives of the United States 
in congress assembled, that the presi
dent of the United States is requested 

. if not compatible with the public in- 
torests, to advise the governments of 
yreat Britain and Japan, respectively 
that this government will at once take 
uip directly with their governments 
and without waiting upon the action of 
any other nation the question of naval 
disarmament, with a view of promptly 
entering into a treaty by which the 
naval building programs of each of 
said governments, to wit, that of Great 
Britain, Japan and the United States 
shall be reduced annually during thé 
next five years to such an extent and 
upon such terms as may be agreed 
upon.

“flection 2: That this-proposition is 
suggested by the congress of the 
United States to accomplish immedi
ately a substantial reduction of the 
naval armaments of the world.’’

Some Changes Made.
Some changes were made by the 

Committee ln the Borah resolution. 
One was the Inclusion of the provision 
that any agreements between the 
United States, Great Britain and Ja
pan for naval building reductions 
should lye promulgated by treaty. An
other amendment struck out Senator 
Borah's original proposal to negotiate 
for a 60 per cent, reduction ln naval 
building, the committee deciding to 
leave this question open for whatever 
reduction might be arranged.

Confinement of the negotiations to 
three principal naval powers, as orig
inally proposed by Senator Borah, was 
approved by the committee a proposal 
by Senator McCumber, Republican, 
North Dakota, to Include France and 
Italy ln the parleys being rejected.

Senator Borah plans to call up the 
resolution to the senate at the first 
opportunity, probably next week. Con
siderable debate and a Democratic ef
fort to substitute the Walsh resolu
tion are expected.

Froponents eald they were hopeful, 
•In event of the adoption of the resolu- 

, tion at the present session, of obtain
ing President Wilson’s signature, but 
declared there was little prospect of 
actual Initiation of the proposed nego
tiations until President-elect Harding 
takes office.

Some influential Republican leaders, 
however, were said to favor postpone
ment of action on the resolution until 
the new administration comes ln with 
the possibility. It was said, that Presi
dent-elect Harding would include the 
plan of the Borah resolution In his 
“Association of Nations" plan.

rnment Arran#*
ing'tâjPutiB&se Large Quatfc-1 

titie| of finish Product. -

b-

.-3 i
JanM 20.—It le confidently 
th4i the British food mto.4 

omim. to an arrangement 
government for the 

f latiefe' quantities of Dan- 
m ____ j 8ut»’ > move would seri

ously altefct the? Canadian bacon tze'de 
In this cefwtryh;

Any Overcoat in the Store f
’J : :.t HALF-PRICEif*

President Evel of Health Asr 
sociation Quotes Remark

able Statistics.

-.4
.'The World 4alled up one Toronto 

trtan. whet ha*;'been watching the 
bicoh situation,’' When the above rè> 
port was read; to him he said: “If 
this is true tt looks ag If the Brltlili 
government will lift Its control from 
off Canadian bacon, against whlph 
the Canadian packers complained, and 
buy all It wants from Denmark, and 
perhaps some from the States. 5n 
that case the Canadian packers may 
get the worst of it, and It may even 
mean lower prices for our own baton 
to Canadian consumers.’” iix i

I

-
MAYOR W

Hamilton, Jen. 20.—J. J. Evel. presi
dent of the Hamilton Health Associa
tion, addressing that body at Its fifteenth 
annual meeting tonight, showed a great 
reduction In tuberculosis. In 1905-6, Mr. 
Eve! said, when the population was 
59,543, the number of deaths from pul
monary consumption were 70, while those 
from sugglcal tuberculosis numbered 6. 
In 1919-20, with a population of .115,000, 
the formel» cases numbered 46, and the 
latter 19.

C. W Graham presented the annual 
financial statement. The total Income 
for maintenance was $191,966, divided be
tween the military san., which got $192,- 
411, and the civilian san., $89,554. The 
maintenance expenditures totaled $231,- 
661. The Military Hospital Commission 
is to make up the loss of $21,774, sus
tained by the military san., so that the 
real loss will only be $17,920 on the 
civilian branch. The farm gave a net 
profit of ' $1853. The capital assets are 
$396,450, with the depreciation 
Increased to $54,084. 
able amount to $45,827, and fees and do
nations for the year amount to $14,428. 
Owing to Increased costs, the main
tenance account was Increased only 
$12,176.

D1on.
At ■ 1.40 o'clock this afternoon ten 

loud explosions followed at Intervals 
of several minutes, causing conster
nation thruout the city, occurred. Up 
to 8 o’clock this afternoon, however, 
no fires had broken out, and no vis
ible damage had been done to houses 
outside the zone surrounded by the 
military.

The raid continued until 5 o’clock 
to the evening, when the troops were 
withdrawn. It was then found that 
two three-storey houses had been 
completely demolished, only the walls 
remaining standing, and that a pro
vision shop adjacent had. almost been 
wrecked by the force of the explo
sions. Scores o‘ windows in 
buildings were shattered.

A proclamation was issued by the 
military authorities this afternoon an
nouncing that the curfew on Saturday 
In Cork would begin hereafter at five 
o clock to the afternoon.

A majority of the ambushes and 
other disorders here have occurred 
Saturday nlgihts, Including the recent 
big fire.
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FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
S ^Here you have an unlimited choice of all our best Cambridge Over

coats tailored to perfection—in form-fitting styles, fly front, Chesterfields— 
box back coats with convertible collars—Beautiful big ulsters and ulster- 
ettes—made from imported English meltons, English naps, frieze fabrics, 
etc. A truly wonderful bargain even if you have to lay one away for next
year. Don’t fail to take advantage of this great saving'

. . ' , , ' . . *

THE WASP OF TORONTO
WINS OTTAWA JUMP

is
IOttawa, Jan. 20.—Before the largest 

crowd ever assembled in Hewick H 
for such an event, the third and 
evening show on the program of the 
Ottawa "Winter Fair, which closes to*: 
morrow afternoon, was run oft to-, 
night. Splendid events, of which the' 
crowning feature was the high Jump 
open to all,, marked the evening. The 
high jump was won by The Wasp^: 
the entry of Crow and Murray, To-, 
ronto. The Wasp won bn point*, 
Going Up, owned by Dr. R..H. Wefcrt 
ater of Ottawa, secured second, 
money. Both horses cleared the bar; 
nicely at 6 feet 4 Inches, tout failed 
to make the grade when the bar wa# 
raised to 6 feet 8 Inches,

yts
5other COATS Reg. $30 to $90

Half Price $15 to $45
reserve 

Accounts receiv-

i.

Relief Work.
Mr». G. S. Rennie, president of the 

ladies' board, reported that body visited 
1,549 homes, had 1,432 examinations made 
by physicians, located 534 new patients, 
126 ot them suffering from active tuber
culosis. The auxiliary collected two- 
thirds of the amount for the nurse»' 
home.

Mrs. Jack Moodle, president of the Jun
ior health league, reported 24 families 
under their care.

Dr. J. H. r Holib, medical superintend
ent, gave a review of the year’s work, 
illustrated by lantern slides. He Inform
ed the association that the year was to 
be one of Special effort in caring for 
children.

:
a

House Wes Burned,
20.—A reprisal ~__ 

carried out today ln a nearby village, 
where a house was burned for the 
ambuscade of a military lorry on the 
Charleville road last Tuesday.

i..' : d
" ■ 'ISUITS—Half-Price

Dublin, Jan. was

DR. FAED ADMITS 
MISTAKE IN DRUG

-
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’27.50(Continued From Page 1.) 
away the diarsenol tubes ore discov
ering the fatal mistake.

Until yesterday afternoon», bo dis
closure had been madè ^t.tbe errort,of 
Dr. Faed, but Dr, Brbdey th,en laid 
bare the facte as
Dr. W. H. Harris, dean et «lv*ce Hos
pital, and obtained bis permission to 
reveal them, ^êêM '

M *_ Dr. Hastings Urge» Hygiene.
The great matters which e „re call

ed upon to perform are really those of 
personal hygiene," Dr. Hastings of To- 

■ i to declared ln addressing the associa
tion on public health. Safety of the wat
er and milk supply were great essentials 
In Toronto milk nad been found to be 
greatly watered, as much as half ana 
half In some cases being found. "The 
citizens of Toronto, until we told them 
to£e|‘fWd?=e' $274,000 for water, think- 
^ an<l lasft year would have

P^ tor#FaidfU bUt r0r °UI" vigllance'” the

“Pasteurization might destroy 
mines but a teaspoonful of 
Will supply them for an . 
pailful will not destroy the 
phold, diphtheria, 
culosis ln

ÎÆ V-...Ottawa, Jen. 20.—The railway commis
sion has declined to grant an order 
pel'lng 'the Hamilton Radial E'eCtr'c 
Railway Company to divert its main line 
at Burlington Beach, while the govern
ment bridge o«r Burlington Canal, Is 
being repaired. The service is now car
ried on by running cars to the bridge 
and then transferring about 150 yards 
to the opposite elde.

The railway Commission takes the po
sition that, in view of the expense In
volved by diverting the track, and the 
financial situation of the company, It 
would be unjust to Issue a compulsory 
order.

com- ya-sw. ,TfA
A specially selected group of suits for men and young men have 

been selected from our regular stock to go under the hammer today and Sat- 
day, at Half-Price. Men don’t miss this chance. See then in our south 
window.

31
'M.4 \ £, Dr. Feed’s Stehy.’

In answer to questions by Crown 
Attorney Eric Armcur, Faed said he 
was on the associate and outdoor 
stiff of Grace Hospital and that he 
had been employed by Dr. "McConnell 
to prepare the blood treatments.

“I. got diarsenol from-Grace Hos- 
"I asked Dr. Brode.'

’ A
In

Fitzpatrick & O’Connell•ome vita- 
orange Juice 

infant. But a 
germs of ty- 

scarlet fever or tuber- 
unpasteurized milk.

Diseases are not transmitted by the air 
but by contact, either -direct or Indirect’ 

"?t be afraid of taking my grind: 
children thru a scarlet fever ward so long 

th®y, <? d n<>t touch anything. The com- 
munlcatable caeea are becoming of a very 
mild type. But even If we control them
r’dmtm.trStion0'' the Vr°ge ot. ^bllc h*alth

Dr. Roberte, M.H.O. for Hamilton, tn In
troducing Dr. Hastings, gave some statis
tic» he had complied. Among other facts, 

'he, stated, -was the Information that of 
every eight -deaths 4n !S98 one was from 
tuberculosis, while ln 1820 only one ln thirty 
death» resulted from that cause.

AH the- officers ot the association 
re-elected.

CALLING OF SENATE 
ENDS COMEDY OF ERRORS

• >*
pltal," he said, 
for neo diarsenol. I didn't know wbat 
I got. I prepared It as neo dlarseno1 
should be prepared and 
hypodermic with the preparation ln 
It to Dr. McConnell. I used dinrseno’ 
Instead of neo diarsenol and it wee 
"Red on Miss Kenney and Mrs. Bonr* 
’'y Dr. MeConfiell. I dissolved the 
'Inig ln 20 cubic ceAtlmeters of din- 
tilled water (the preparation for 
diarsenol) and gave. It to him.” Dr 
Faed explained that the drug neo 
diarsenol could also toe given In- a 
concentrated .form of three

Dr, McConnell In Doubt.
“I did not recognize from the 

terlal,” he added, “that it was not neo 
diarsenol' and Dr- McConnell had no 
means of knowing that it was other 
than what he thought It to be. There 
was nothing ln the fluid by which It 
could be told from the other drug.”

The coroner: "Dr. McConnell 
unaware of what was being adminis
tered?"

254 Yonge St. mLimitedOttawa, J»n. 20.—(By Canadian! 
Press )—A further extra of The Can
ada Gazette, issued tonight, ends the 
comedy of errors over the calling of 
parliament, “Our beloved and falth- 
'"•ul the senators of the Dominion of. 
Canada,” as well as members of the 
house, are now summoned to parlia
ment on Monday, February 14.

A previous, proclamation merely] 
summoned thé commons and omit ltd 
the senate.

gave the BUILOINt 
A permit w 

l, <: the city arch 
■fl C. Lankin tt
*** ' dwellings on
—* wood avenue.

vard, for $20.
>1>-

slie remarked that she felt better. The was used was the chemical reaction and 
tirst tie knew that there Was something whether the solution was slightly alka- 
Vi-vng was when Mrs. Bond began to line. It was perfectly safe, provided care 
gasp, owing to shortness of breath, a had been taken .n Its preparation, altho 
restorative was given, and artificial re- some people reacted against not only the 
spiration, tout she died In a few minutes, drug, but other eubStances, such as cer- 
lie .had no chance to do anything else, as tain foods and other drugs. The mor- 
she died so suddenly. tality where salvarean was used was

No Intent-to Conceal. one to 46,000 cases, and thru the use of
Regarding the empty tubee which Dr. neo diarsenol one ln 182.000. The con- 

McConnell gave Chief Coroner Johnson tents of the two containers were very
believing them to have been the con- similar in appearance, but diarsenol had ___
tainers from which the drug used had a black label and neo diarsenol a green t>/\> n „ _
been drawn, he said that he had not °ne. If diarsenol was used with à -neo HULL? COTTON IN EGYPT
known Until noon yesterday that they preparation, he said, the effects would __ ' ,v - ; 7* *
were not the ones. • In misleading the be serious, as the arsenic which ! was TO RAISE THF PBITF
coroner there had been no Intention at .used ln the treatment had to be he’d in ***
all, and he could hardly believe the solution. Then it acted on the germs in 
faots when told yesterday. He had not the blood without destroying the tissues, 
the slightest Intention of concealing any-- but If the, solution were not prepared 
thing. He Identified the tube shown him correctly or, ln other words. If the a sen
se the one from which he thought the tea salts were not slightly alkaline the
drug had been taken. patient suffered from arsenical poison-

Faed, he said, had been always very n ' with either Immediate or delayed re- 
capable both in and out of the hospital. suits.

In reply to a question by a Juror, he Diarsenol 
said that the other tubea which he gave extensive’y 
the coroner had been given to him by 
Faed and that he had no means of tell
ing the difference.

Dr. Brode-'*» Evidence.
Dr. Brodey swore he had no control of 

the two drugs In the hospital and that 
the diarsenol he gave Faed wee from the 
stock he obtained from the hospital 
h mself. He had given him three tubes 
of diarsenol hecauee he had asked for 
that drug. They were all he had at that 
time.

"You have heard Faed?”
“Yes, and I would say that death would 

tesult every time from that dose. Faed 
was probably laboring under a delusion,“ 
he added. “My assistant was there and 
can verify the fact that he asked tor 
diarsenol.

Obtained Dean's Consent.
On being pressed as to why he had 

kept secret the fact that Faed had re
turned and obtained neodlareenol. and 
what conversation took place, he thought 
there was a very big responsibility con
nected with any statements he might 
make, and he had aeked Dr. W. H. Har
ris the dean of the hospital, yesterday, 
whet he should do about it. It was with 
vis consent that the matter had come to 
its present head.
. fi toll that a mistake had been made 
before today,” he eald. "as I knew what 
'ubei had been sold."

Another reason tor not disclosing wliat 
hî 5bout the case sooner was that

thought Faed was the man who
wa°.Ul? h?»60 f'ret He kBew that there 
was a big responsibility connected with 

would tell the truth when he 
'VS IS *lv® «worn testimony, 

asked him not to disclose any
thin* when he had obtained the nee- 
1’<kTer= ^bo,,t 4 °-m- that same day 
-firj- Brodey could easily conceive of a 
person getting mixed up where the two 
3ruga were being toed.

. Expert Testimony, 
testimony rerarum* the dlfter- 

n -a7ln^5 °r drugs used was given by Dr tli Jarvis street, who had 
had much experience with dlareenol and 
h.™... Lse,n°r> , Thî. Preparation ot the
£SuL.b.w0r.6v lnj*St'on waa much more 

than that of the latter. The 
big thing to watch tor when dlareenol
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were !O’CALLAGHAN NOTIFIED 
TO SURRENDER AT ONCE

ounoes

Suggest » Board of Experts
To Improve Grain Marketing

GOVERNMENT TO SELL
SEVERAL TIMBER AREAS

we
ma- $1.25.

Norfolk. Va.» Jan. 20.—Ix>rd Mayor 
0‘CaHa^rhan, of Cork, was notified late
today by his counsel, Judge Joe. T. Premier Qrury said yesterday that Washington, Jan. 20.—Appointment 
Lawless, to report here as quickly os several timbgr .areas, some of consld- of a national hoard of experts with 
possible to cancel the parole under erable size, are - shortly to be adver- regulatory powers to improve mark et- 
■which he was released after his ar- tlsed, for sale by tender. He explained lng conditions was suggested today by 
rival at Newport News as a stowaway. t£at the . :goverhment. had already Herbert Hoover, former federal food 
He is now in New York and Is expected’ mode a ertrse of-the property. ît lwa» administrator, appearing before the
within the next two days, when he will, Phoposed to give prospective hUMers house agriculture committee which is “He wae- 1 thought It ‘ was neo
he surrendered to J. J. Hurley, special ample time toiexamlpe the areas of-- ji«Blget-Jiearing« on bills to restrlct'idLar8eno1, an8 instead I prepared
immigration inspector for this district, fbred and to this end the tended h&Cli&Uon on grain and cotton ex- [diarsenol in the neo diarsenol man-

O'Callaghan will not be summarily Would not close until probably- next (ggfgM? iner."
deported, Mr. Hurley declared tonight. July. - . ' ’tWr U.u.afJfe'!*»
but will be treated in exactly the same The premier also Intimated "that the 
manner as any other seaman arriving whole question of reforestation would 
in the United States. shortly be takeh up by the govern

ment. . •->»-, - ' -

was

Cairo, Egypt, Jan. 20.—A co-oper
ative syndicate has been 
hold 2,000,000 cantars of 
the hope of raising the
commodity.

formed to 
cotton to,

Siprice of the 
(A cantar ranges from; ,iMr. Armour: "How ig 't you didn’t 

recognize the difference?"
H AMU' TOM»! -iSS.*”' 1 ,h0“h'1

1 1 ls no question about the death
„ ■ *" ! being due to the reaction of the drug

UNDSAY MIDGETS • ,1“” ,1,!"
DEFEATED BY PETERBORO meeting Of the board of education held * * Dlfterent -Labels.

“ this evening the salary scale of teach-1 Dr Faed stated further the! Dr Mo- 
ers. was-.ctrariged very Slightly from Connell lwd *Mueed dieraemg .gince a 
that announced, gome - w^ks ago. lji, yetf age. an* when /«town tSe two 
the case of Wbmeri teadhers' there ,l«ia oxès.ln ék<âw. twqs d^ugs were con- 
850 additional maxtibum, wlth/ to- talned, dtarstepd & block label
creases from $950 minimum fdr flrin- and i»«»‘4ftlarg^g{fa green one, both on 
class certificate holders to- $1,000 and ;ho ^ container, he
$100 less for second-class certlfidâtes. n^»*tWhJn
Tire yearly advance ls $50 until £n given ehe dAJn mistake for the other 
intermediate maximum is reached of, efore. and g*had always obtained thé 
$1,600 and $1.500 respectively. If the drug he ast^Bfor od previous occasions, 
teachers continue on the staff they I For the last tSço years, he had ueed ned 
may attain a dual maximum of $2 000’ diarsenol only, ahd.'ÿe took it for grant-
and $1,900. In the caee of returned edvlîiat,11 l?lm wï?nkhS

asked for It on this occasion. It hag 
been his second or third trip to the hos
pital for the drug, and he had gon$ 
there because he bad been given a dik

ed by Mayor Coppley during his in- count of 20 per cent., which he coul®

^®F8Asuss.ffi wafers
Morrison and Thompson, a committee „ - , 7 w, “ 7* A'ff*y' „„
to m Into <*». He first learned of the mistake, he con-,lnt0 matters here and try t)nue<1 when nr3. Bond had succumbed 
to get an adequate supply for the af.er Miss Kenney had left the office, 
consumers. on looking at the tubes he had discovered

L. Sprague, principal of the technical -oat the wrong drug had been used, and, 
school in an address to the Bu»toe.«* becoming confused and upset, he hau
’inMesnomt8iofe‘thti0nwohrk whfaWonM hTmh^ow w^t To To* SE? drug 
Jned some of the work which could had been given him to the original pack-

done in part time training for min-, age with two others, and ah were eeal-
ors. who would come under the adol-1 ed. The distilled water used had been
escent act. ’ obtained at the hospital also.

John Hoodlees, who bad the contract! Dr. McConnell’s Testimony,
to build the throne to the large court. On the g tend. Dr. McConnell, who has 
room at the court house, informed The had 21 years" experience as a medical 
World tonight that It to now worth practitioner, and is also a coroner, said

had but two minor reaction» or the
the Judges’ chair for $700 The throne Sflh.
and chair are of walnut and hand- At L$U pjm. he began administering the 
carved. The cost of these when they treatment. It waa Mies Kenney's third 
were purchased wae about $2,000. treatment, and following the injection

and neo diarsenol were used 
ln the treatment of perni

cious anaemia and sleeping slcknese as 
wel! as In the treatment of other dis
eases. Repeated doses of salvarran on a 
patient obtained variable results and 
.reactions were, liable to occur at differ
ent times. The danger of serious re
sults was gradually being reduced in Its 
preparation. Dr. Roes thought that an 
assistant should be perfect'y qualified to 
prepare the drug, and that It was con
sidered good medical^ practice.

Coroner Johnson Corroborated.
Dr. A, Jukes Johnson, chief coroner, 

corroborated the statement» made by Dr. 
i, R.r- McConnell had told him prac- 
lca.iy the same etory of the occurrence 

as he had given ln the witness box. He 
examined the exhibits of drugs and boxei 
and Identified oerta.n boxes as the ones 
given him, Including the glass tubes from 
which some of the drug had been taken, 
i?'jLaet-, a few flays afterwards, had 
Wt him some boxes of neo diarsenol

were read fay Mr. Armour, 
e?h written toy Dr. faed, dated Jan.
8th, in which he described hla move- 
ments and the preparation of the neo 
diarsenol preparation. Previous to break- 
mg the contain»* he had wiped It w th 
alcohol, and then found that the glass 
■ roke rather easily. He examined it for 
cracks, but could find

'A100 to 130 pounds.)
The syndicate

,1k A
apparently is acting, 

that the banks is 1 cuon the assumption 
will advance the

IX
EMIR OF AFGHANISTAN

IS IN A WARLIKE MOOD
2necessary funds, but -

cotton experte here are doubtful UJ 
Its members have sufficient (know- t 
lelge of the world’s markets to carry® 
out the operation. High authurltiefi* 
have been approached for moral eu 
port, but It is believed such 
is improbable.

1 fcuiVse 2 ta](

Constantinople, Jan. 20.—Abdul Med- 
jid Effendl, heir apparent to the Otto
man throne, last night gave a dinner 
In celebration of victory claimed by 
the Turkish Nationalists over the 
Greeks at Bskishehr, in Asia Minor, 
southeast of Brussa.

The Emtr of Afghanistan, who ls a 
candidate for the Caliphate, has sent 
the following message to Mustapha 
Kemal Pasha, the Nationalist leader:

“I should like to have a permanent 
mission to reorganize my army, which 
la ready to take the field for the eman
cipation of our brothers.’’

ILindsay, Jan. 20.—The local midgets 
went down to defeat here tonight at the 
hands of Peterboro. The score was 2 
to 0. Chambers, Reeves, Mills and Mc- 
Clory were the stars for Lindsay, while 
Foley. Ronger and Babino starred for 
the winners. The line-up:

Lindsay — Goal, McClOry; defence, 
Reeves: centre. Mills; wings, Chambers 
and Williams; subs., Blesette and Work
man.

Peterboro—Goal, Burgoyne; defence, 
Sabanio; centre, Collins: wings, Ronger 
and Legone; subs., Pethic and Lenes- 
seur.

Referee, Sproule.

¥mippo:
I

MethCUT DOWN CREAM PRICE. 1
Windsor, Ont., Jan. 20—A reduc

tion to 20 cents from 25 cents for a 
half-pint of coffee cream, and 35 
cents from 60 cents for a pint of 
whipping cream, was announced to-

V lead'ner dalr>’ In Windsor. 
Milk prices are unchanged.

MEIGHEN IN MONTREAL.
Ottawa, Jan. 20.—(Special.)—Hon. 

Arthur Melghen left 
this evening and will

Hon. E. L. Patenaude, former- 
iy-secretary of «tot* and Paul La-
t^6»dKt'ACir'Wl2? Werre ln‘ Ottawa, re- 

Montreal with him.

flour
ingr
an’e
•pices,
sugar
pie
Add

soldiers the minimum to to be $1,500 
and the maximum $2,200.

As the result of a suggestion offer-

with
FlourRemove Interfering Rules the

SON OF LATE JOS. GIBSON 
SUCCEEDS AS POSTMASTER

Is Wi* • of-'fcake-'Vewel 'Mea
• . . r-r-A-a, ,* ay

i, * JJetiS.l.W Jao-.. JLtv.--
tngstone of Detroit, president, and al’ 
other officers of the Lake Carriers' 
Association were re-elected at 
annual meeing ,of the association herr 
today.

Proposals that congress be asked to 
repeal the seamen's act 
acted upon, altho 
majority of the vessel men declared 
they favored expansion of lake ship 
Ping thru removal ot Interfering 
rules promulgated during the

U. 8. FLEETS JOINED.
Balboa. Panama, Jan. 20.—The United 

States Atlantic fleet passed thru the 
Panama canal and Joined the Pacific 
flee: today. The combined fleets will 
leave Panama Saturday morning 
bound for Call&o and Valparaiso.

ike
modfor Montreal 

return tomor- n with
Ingereoll, Out., Jail. 20.—That he had 

been appointed postmaster, succeeding his 
father, the late Josvpn Gibson, who hedd 
the position lor a/oout forty years, was 
tile official word received today by S. A. 
Gibson. For twenty-one years Mr. Gib
son has been deputy postmaster, and 
his connection with the local postofflee 
covers a period of 31 years.

row. #4none.

The first I knew of it was this after- 
WtoLn'thf?j?hF0r0n<ir Grahan>- “I had no 
thto way ..thlnsre were *°ln8 to turn out

.fifi the . Inquest until Tuee-
day, Jan . asth, at 8 p.m., he said
,L^L.°.n y thoee Involved that
the matter Should be cleared un as 
quickly as possible. UT 08

flUnlly °f the girl. Miss
Th. reProsented by A Roetmck, . , „The Synthetic Drug Co. by R. H. Greer ^ 
and Mr. James E<tear, while Jbhn Fe^- 
fueon appeared for Dr. Faed and Mr iCsssacand 0k,we 0ttu,t fVr n *£■{%

♦ i

the

*were not 
discussed The NEW

BanquetRADIO TOWER COLLAPSES.
Manitowoc. Wlsi, Jan. 20.—The 300- 

foot tower ot the United States radio 
plant on a business building here, 
ostia peed yesterday during a sleet 
storm. The plant was under control 
of the Great Lakes Naval Training 
Station and had a radius extending 
from coast to coast. It was used in 
connection with the operation of car 
terries on Lake Michigan,

entrktainkr.
»ho“ wm'

war. that

r f*»: W.w«ek-
tri^ honest \frmm. Writ* -•> call 

^ for catalog^.

ent
over $10.000, and -he would not build '•**

neo

JACOBS BBOS.. Dia
mond Importer», 13 
Yonge St. Arcade, opp. 
Temperance St, |IL
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IFWoman Trustee Desires Bet
ter Opportunities for Adults 

and Pupils.1 i K;m
■

Druggists Instructed to Re
fund Money in Every In
stance Where Satisfactory 
Results Are Not Obtained 
After First Few Doses.

RESULTS FROM USE 
ALMOST IMMEDIATE

Thousands Using It With 
Gratifying Results — Great 
Superiority Over Ordinary 
Remedies Is Clearly Demon
strated.

up the severest cold and ends all 
Grippe misery. The very first dose 
unstops the head, relieves difficult 
breathing and penetrates deep down 
into the air passages. It also checks 
running of the nose, relieves those 
dull headaches, sneezing and the fev
erishness* which so often accompanies 
a cold. Don’t stay stuffed up. Clear 
your congested head. No other rem
edy brings such prompt relief.

Asprolax contains no quinine or nau
seating,\hafmful drugs. It has a sooth
ing cffectmn inflamed mucous mem
branes df the nose, throat and bron
chial tubes, and a gratifying feeling 
ol’ relief takes the place of distress 
and discomfort. Asprolax relieves a 
cold by removing the cause. It is a 
combination treatment and acts as an 
antipyretic, expectorant, laxative and 
antiseptic.

The next time you have a cold go 
to your nearest druggist and ask for 
a bottle of Asprolax. Have the clerk 
open it on the spot, take a teaspoonful, 
repeat the dose in an hour and again 
in two hours. If you are not surprised 
and delighted with the result, go back 
to your druggist and he will refund 
your money without question.

All Drug Stores are now supplied 
with this wonderful new prescription.

\ j n

Hu 111■ ir- 41

111
Miss Constance Boulton has started 

a movement for the use of the public 
school buildings eight hours a day 
instead of five.. To bring her ideas 
up for discussion at the board of edu-

next

■c.S

*a L *} \
*m m ,u -ration management committee 

Wednesday. Miss Boulton last night 
, introduced three notices of motion.

The proposals 
school plant of Toronto be 
after school hours and In

1 i! i6i . i
1ii mi 1•‘That cheare: I:;ii§opened 

evenings
tor the benefit of the whole commun- 
ty, both adults and pupils, and where 
there is sufficient demand r that 
teachers be placed in charge of 
ing classes for the benefit of adults 
or pupils who desire further instruc
tion and that the boaref of inspectors 
be Instructed to bring In recommend
ations forthwith ”

’’That Instructions be given to In
spector Cowley and his staff to work 
out a time table suitable to 
the full use of all class 
teachers, which may be idle during 
certain periods owing to specific 
classes being otherwise occupied.

‘That Mr. Cowley be given full 
power to make a redistribution of the 
school boundaries in order to relieve 
he overcrowding as far as possible."

r-
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Store 11
Asprolax, the new scientific cold 

remedy which has been accomplishing 
such remarkable results, probably pro
vides the safest, surest and quickest, 
as well as the most practical treat
ment for colds yet discovered.

A dose taken every two hours until 
tnree doses are taken usually breaks

J \promote 
rooms and »•

;
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MEN GET NOTICE
IN LIMB FACTORY

COMMUNITY SERVICE
REQUIRES MORE MONEY

:MAYOR WANTS RADIALS
DISCUSSED IN HOUSE i

4:
■

■pïïËÊÊmÊÊÊÊÊÊmÊMm

*An additional $50,000 is needed by 
the Federation for Community 
vice to meet the requirements of the 
49 city charities this 

The officials met yesterday and 
pointed a special

s:iir
‘*t haipe that the Conservatives 

tile opposition hi the legislature 
not fall down this session in bringing 
up Hydro and Hydro radiais,” said 
Mayor Church yesterday. ’’The people 
of Northeast Toronto spoke on these 
questions, and it was largely owing to 
Hydro that Major Lewis 
a good vote,

’’The Ontario government are doing 
little to help unemployment by pro
viding work, whereas the city is spend
ing millions on public works, and up 
to this hour we have not received 
cent of help from the province or Do- 
ment's stand on the Hydro and Hydro 
the legislature have a chance to place 
the government on record by a want 
of confidnce motion on the govern- 
mnt’s stand on the Hydro and Hydro 
radiais, when thfe address is under 
consideration. The Ontario govern
ment are spending nearly half a mil
lion on useless commissions, giving 
only work for lawyers.

"I hope that Major Lewis will not 
allow anyone to interfere with him 
bringing up these questions and in 
moving an amendment to the address 
iri this connection," the mayor added.

Ida y Heavy Overhead Expenses Given 
as One Reason—Many May 

Be Absorbed.

mm:
111!

and
will

It6:5Ser ifim ill11*111 Vmbridge Ovér- 
Chesterfields— 
rs and ulster- 
frieze fabrics, 
away for next

year. mm§m
m.

W&M. ÏHap-

ri permanent rcam
paign committee to discuss plans for 
enlarging the work of the Jedera- 
tion and for deciding upon the best 
methods for organizing a campaign 
that will meet with the approval of 
the citizens of Toronto.

Geono A. Howell 
chairman of this

¥Twenty men in the employ of the I 
limb department of the D.S.C.R. have 
received notice that their services | 
will be dispensed with at the end of 
the present month, "owing to heavy | 
overhead expenses.” 
were said to be "problem cases,” and 
the board of directors of the G.A.U.V. 
have decided to protest against their 
discharge, and will communicate with 
Sir James Lougheed on the subject.

"The situation is simply this," said 
Colonel Morrison, director for Toronto 
district D.S.C.R., yesterday. “There is 
an over-production in the limb factory 

, at present. The men have been car
ried on to the present because of the 
.prevailing unemployment conditions, 
but it has become impossible to 
tlnue thfe any further.

"There is a possibility xrf absorb
ing a number of these men when the 
limb factory is moved from 185 Spa- 
dina avenue to Christie street,’’ 
tlnued Col. Morrison.

'£llltilipolled such ■ m•s
St

I:mMost of the men Im ’Wmone mwas appointed 
permanent com- 

paign committee, and the following 
sub-commit tees were drafted: Execu
tive committee, Geo. A. Howell (chair
man), A. E. Clark, W. T. Kernahan, 
Frank Lawson, Wilfred Rice, 
Patterson, M. C. MacLean; publicity 
committee, John Patterson (chairman), 
Major Wemp, G. L. Lemon, Bert Tree - 
trail; campaign methods, G. A. How
ell (chairman), Frank Lawson, Martin 
Gardner, Arthur Hatch, John J. Gib
son, Guy R. Roach, F. H. Bigwood, 
A. E. demies, Fred Hambly; delayed 
subscriptions committee, A. E. Clark 
(chairman), W. T.- Kernahan, David 
Haig, Bert Applegath, Wilfred Rice, 
C. A. Westley, John Gibson.
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’’The work of

moving commenced this week 
the men 
month’s notice.”

Colonel Morrison denied that the 
majority of the men were "problem 
cases.”

mX ,lierice : EWERS CONTRACT GOES
TO LOWEST BIDDER

1m. m mand
have all been given a m

ANO OFFICIAL WORD ON
SHIPYARD DISPUTE

WïMm Wjim IIThe lowest tenderer, the McKnight 
Construction Company, was yesterday 
av.s riled hy the board of control the 
contract fob the laying of sewers in 
;he ro- ently annexed land on the north 

osidc of Danforth avenue and west of 
Woodbine avenue.
->roposed to do the work by day labor 
as a .means of helping the unemployed, 
but the works commik»ioner had put 
in a tender estimating the cost 
fully 50 per cent, more than the low
est tender.

Controller Nesbitt said that in his 
opinion it would be a vicious principle 

[to call for tenders and then not award 
the work to the lowest bidder. Con. 
Hiltz took a similar view.

The successful tenderer said that 
only Toronto labor would bo employed 
on the work. 1 The contract price is 
about $41,000.

BUILDING PERMIT I8SUÉD.

A permit was issued" yesterday by 
the city architect’s department to F. 
C. Lankin to build three pairs of 

■ dwellings on the west side of Green
wood avenue, near Milverton boule
vard, for $20.000.

*.!f,
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That he had received no official MANY AT FUNERAL OF
LATE BISHOP EVANS

Is
\ *intimation from Ottawa of the men's

' - ?

Y Sidemands being refused, was the state
ment made to the Collingwood Ship
building strikers by Herbert Wright,
■business manager of Local Ho. 128, 

at | International Union of Shipbuilders, 
at a meeting held at the Labor Temple 
yesterday afternoon.

Union officials contend, that the 
government know that 90c an hour 
Should be the prevailing rate, and that
if the men will only stick to their de- .service feeing held, 
mands Ottawa will be forced to grant The following elders of the church 
them their rights. acted as pall-ibearers: Messrs. E. Har-

It is hold that the government dare rington, G. Trickey, Edward Life, Al- 
not face a debate on the issue on the bert Clegg, Rundle, and W. S. Falls, 
floor of the house, and that a settle- and the chief mourners were: Mrs. 
ment is sure to be reached between Evans, widow; W. T. Evans, son; 
now and when the session starts next Mrs. H. P. Thomas, daughter; Mr. H.

P. Thomas, and Mrs. W. T. Evans.
Many relatives from all over Can

ada gathered to pay their last tribute 
to deceased.

The board hadmg men have 
■ today, and Sat

in our south

rip
III!!
I>!*-

The fuheral of the late Bishop R. C. 
'Evans, founder of the Church of the

4 «
Christian Brotherhood, took place
yesterday following an impressive ser
vice at the church, conducted by Rev. 
A. Wilson, and the remains were 
veyed to Prospect Cemetery, where a 
short prayer was offered, no graveside
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:month.

Another meeting of the men will be 
held today.
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. IFRAUD CHARGE FOLLOWS

FAILURE OF COMPANY
111 From the story by fMayor Opposes More Money

For Roads Outside CityNON-GLARE LENS
$1.00 PAIR RICHARD WASHBURN 

CHILD
■

A eequel to an unsuccessful tour 
l of a musical comedy company was 
| heard before Judge Coatsworth yes-

m

The wonderful 
successor to

1
I

I

fVKBNMEXT AVI-ROVED 
lIK’t'. 28th, 18201.
.priced effective lens on the 
. f > <mr dealer cannot supply you 
*"•' * /t1 pair prepaid Express for

Having read of the conference • be
tween the boa d of control and Hon. 
F. C. Biggs ref ardlng co-operation be
tween the citj and the province in 
the building of Improved highway- 
entrances Into the city. Mayor Church 
announced yes ;erday that he would 
not consent to the expenditure of any 
more money on roads outside the city 
except on the Hamilton Highway and 
on account of the Toronto & York 
highways commission. “Let them un
derstand that we are thru and the-lid 
is on," declared the mayor.

Wmm ■f

I
terdny, when John D. Frawley was 
charged with obtaining by fraud $200 
from J. R. MacDonald and $250 from 
J. H. Duckworth, all three original 
members and promoters of the thea
trical company.

The little company, wihleh had "un
lucky’’ 13 members, came’to grief fol
lowing a tour of the many small ham
lets in Ontario. The court marveled 
at the inner workings of the amateur 
musical company as .outlined by 
Messrs. MacDonald and Duckworth.

Frawley was given until next Thurs
day to pay the money, and was also 
warned to take a lesson from his ex
perience.
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%LINCOLN ART GLASS 

St. Catharines. * *

COTTON IN EGYPT 
TO RAISE THE PRICE

Si
v.

He is knocking now at the 
door of your heart and 
soon he will 
enter, in—

tr
■■■h' Æ————-IS)

Y Cocoa Apple V
8 " Sauce Cake

tEgypt; Jan. 20—A co-oper-* 
ncî.'îatj has been formed to
io-o.otio

1
p

can tars of cotton in 
‘—of raising the price of the 
• v. (A canfar ranges from 
39 pouhds.) ,

ROTARY CLUB PROGRAM.
pwlng to the Illness of Sir John 

Martin Harvey he will be unable to 
address the Rotary Club at Its noon
day luncheon today. However, the 
club have arranged a very Interesting 
program for the day.

GEN. MITCHELL TO 8PEAK.
The organization of the Normal 

Model School Old tioys’ Association 
will be completed at a meeting to be 
held In the theatre of the school this 
evening. Brig.-General Mitchell. C.B.. 
will deliver an address on the British 
campaign In Italy.

Iw
% cup butter 

cup sour cream
1 cup sour apple sauce 
1X teaspoons soda
2 cups flour
1 cup sugar
2 tablespoons Cowan’»

Cocoa
1 teaspoon cinnamon 
% teaspoon cloves 
1 cup raisins, chortled 

fine
Method:— Grease and 
flour pan, mix and sift dry 
ingredients, flour, Cow
an’s Cocoa, soda and 
spices. Cream butter, add 
sugar gradually. Add ap
ple sauce, mix thoroughly. 
Add cream altertiatcly 
with dry ingredients. 
Flour raisins and, add at 
the last. Turn into the 
greased and floured pan. 
Bake 45 minutes in a 
moderate oven, 
with cocoa frosting, cm

L

indicate apparently is acting ; 
assumption
an.oc the necessary funds, but 
txperto

III
IALREADY PREPARING

FOR ADOLESCENT ACT
Ithat the banks

r.here are doubtful 1A 
InerB havp suffioient /know-. - ? 

1 " World Vs markoLa to can*yS| 
'Operation. High author U ie/jÊ \ 
■n approach,! (1 for moral supJW_

* cbel4evvd such .«uppor^ S |

■-HUMORESQUE” mChief Inspector R. H. Cowley has 
almost ready for presentation to the 
management committee of the board 
of education a report on the neces
sary steps to be taken for the opera
tion of the adolescent school act in 
Toronto In about 
It was originally Intended that the 
law Should come Into effect this year.

To bring about a .public discussion 
of the question of the extension ,of 
the compulsory school age In Toronto 
to 16 years of age, Major B. S. Wemp 
will move at the next meeting of the 
management committee for a full re
port on the adolescent school act.

A

|j!< ft
—for sometimes a thought, or maybe 

the memory of a word well spoken, penetrates 
soul and finds there a responsive chord, 

will this beautiful photoplay on “Father-

Wt it
lablc; s.three years time.

!
DOWN CREAM PRICE.
r, Ont.. Jan. 20—A reduc- your very 

In such manner
Love” appeal to you with its great wealth of genuine “human-ness”.

■-'« cents from 25 cents for a 
j of coffee
om' 59 cents fo- a" .pint of 

s* cream
:> I. 94:.'

t:cre.-i m. and 35 >

was announced to-
.r ilalrv in - Windsor.
unchanged. 1I S

IGH F.N MONTREAL.
a. Jan -'9.—’(Special.)—-Hon.

for Montreal 1V..

MAYOR HAS BUSY DAY
ON RETURN TO WORK iFroet.leighfn ' left 

ung and will return tomor-

fund of the Methodist Church, th^ 
Methodist Dieaooneas’ Horae, Mer.t^

rf.L. >;hi

try of state 
1 ’.Vh-o were in O t ' aw a, re- 

Montrea! with him.

Mayor Church was back In his 
office in the cliy hall yesterday after 
two weeks of Illness, and Immediately 
plunged into work. He presided at 
the meeting of the Board of control 
and then received visitors and dic
tated letters and instructions until 
nearly 0 o’clock.

BERRY CHARGES OFFICIALS.
John Berry, who Is string the city j 

for an alleged infringment of his 
patent on a water purifying process, 
made charges yesterday to the board 
of control against certain city officials. ’ 
ibut the hoard decided to take no i 
[action until the cas. h-e been dis- i 
tposed ot in the courts.

vmi.Ih, former- ^ 
and Paul l.a-

: promised to give judgment promptly. ONE-TENTH OF ESTATE
... . _________ W. R. Smyth, K.C., with J. F.
IN ARENA APPLICATION i Boland, appeared for Mr. Robinson, j

and J. M. Bullen for Arena Gardens,
Ltd.

JUDGMENT RESERVEDA
- cWILL GO TO CHARITIES real; the General Missionary Society 

of the Methodist Church, and thy 
Women’s Missionary Society of thy 
Methodist Church.

’I

u •Judgment was reserved yesterday by 
Juatlce Masten on the application of

One-tenth of the total estate of 
Louisa Anne Jaques, a widow, who

Frank G. Robinson, of Montreal, for Judge Denton * has allowed .Mrs. it^oharitiible ‘heq'uâts,'8!?»^^*abatin', 

tnldlriUof Are r^trdimn*: share-; Sarah J. Sc race $2 165 on her claim [x.x:uted October 10, 1919. -Seventeen!
holders of Arena Gardens, Ltd., holding against the estate of her brother, [ mort-aves axe valued at $24.975;

I callgd^'for 1!Mondfv Solomon Sheph. rd, for $4140 for car- M0Ck!, *$2.805; cash, $189; household
I called for Monday, the 24th ms.., mg for mm and nursing him for six -0,,as xxof). and an Interest in the
for the purpose of confirming certain years before hifi death on Octob-r ’ .» w j.r ranues $120
actions of the directors in suspend- ! »0 last. The estate was pas-ed in es!*te ° | !

I ing and stopping payment and espe-, the surrogate court at $13,061 and rhe chart.able bequest Is divided
daily of authorizing the return to I Mrs. So race, in addition tn a bequest 

i the bondholtiers of their deferred, vf $2,500, inherited one-half of the 
Interest coupons, Mr. Justice Maetea [ rwOdiw.

NEW ALLOWS ESTATE CLAIM.

Banquet ,

11 Cuticura Soap l 
The Velvet Touch ]: 

For the Skin

tYjfKKTAINKR.

-anglMt- jour banquet, phone Will. 
Varkdiile goo.

t1 z?/
DIAMONDS — Cn*h or 
Prédit, SI. SZ, *3 week
ly. We trust any hone-t 

Wi*lfd or ci"

»r .1 among the Salvation Army Rescue _lTli n u.,.„.nwi i
Homo. Montreal; Children's Memorial. ; -, îpo» Î*

j Hospital. Montreal^ superannuation: I—**^m«~^**^**^*«•
pere»n 
for caialugue.
J A CO IIS HR(»S., 1>‘
inofifl In>t>ort#TF. 
Vnriptj SI. Ari'ade, opP 
Tempérance St.
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How WculJ You 
Like It?

Cooking over a hot cook- 
sjove day a'fter day, without 
Any let-up, Is endless 
drudgery.

Don’t let your wife do It 
without giving It a thought 
"once In a while." An Invi
tation to dine with you down 
town would be a pleasant 
change from the monotony 
of her household duties.

Take her away from her 
workshop, the kitchen, once 
In a while. Phone her now 
and tell her to meet you for 
Evening Dinner at

The Walker House
“The House of Plenty”

Geo. Wright A Co. - Proprietors
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I SOMEB+ * "" Home Bank* Canam

Established Siity-Sii Years

1ÇOÜNTY and SUBITOAWltiS^

TALK ON TELEPHONE CASH AND CARRY 
TO BUSINESS MEN SCHEME IS TRIED

- Â -----—
By West Toronto Storekeep- 

ers^Modse Order on Un- 
employment.

MAJOR TOMLINSON 
DIES IN TORONTO IN

H -

Men Givi*NeW. Legislation Does Away 
, 7|th Necessity of 
- Prescription.

[Was Famous Civil Engineer—- 
Had Charge of Notable 

Works.

Show
The Home Bank was originally estab
lished as a savings banic sixty-six years
ago. ....._
of business with thrifty Savings Account 

- depositors. Full compound interest of 
highest bank rates paid on Savings Ac

counts of one dollar and upwards.

ELEVEN OFFICES IN TORONTO.

holdiI , JI I■/ ' -JiJw ■

Manager of -Bell Company 
Tells of the Invention 

and History.

EARLSOOURT

iduiJt i i; » It now does, a very large volume1 X busy day • 
maun House 
cases oi unem 
rled men wen 
men reported .

Most of the 
(rom 'househol' 
•*tie recent ci 
citizen the nt 

t and windows, 
<T , m a number o 

4o the omatet 
That many i 

been numbers 
employed weri 
chronic loafer 
some letters i 
men who have 
and have one 
selves.
thanks for whi 
but a. e retur 
In some insta 
closed, paying 
ceived Ln orde 
help the other 

A meeting o 
mittee was hel 
a report on u) 
past month w; 
to Ottawa for 
minion governi 
Ottawa wild t 
relief measure 
Winter toy thi 
centres of the 
been called fo:

One In 
The Toronto 

applications f< 
received durini 
about one ma: 
work. Forty i 
yesterday to ■ 
tion Job, and 
place .more on 

The jgovemm 
no Jobs in the 
ins that the o 
on the street v 
now under dis 
able Jobs for t 
concerned, tin 
ported to be a 
with no signs 

An appeal hi 
era' exchange 
toe done towai 
in the price o 
der to encoui 
city, thus relie 
unemployment

Montrai, "m\ Branches and 
Connections - 
throughout 
Canada.

20.—Quebec des- 
new

Jan.
patches " today state that the 
tlqoor‘legislation the provincial goV- 
ernment wlU introduce will provide

Thé death of Major 'Alfred t, Tom

linson. one of the outstanding civil 
engineers in" Canada, ‘amt 'form 
the United States, took place, yester
day to this qity.at the family 
dence. *1 Avenue» toad, after a long 
lllnee*. \ w"' -

Bom In Grand Falls, N.B., on June 
23, 1668, tirerrrè" Major Tomttnsmr 

, early showed a strong preference for 
engineering life. He.waa a graduate- 
of the Royal AUU.ta.ry_ CftllpgSt. Pi 
Kingston, and ' shortly 'after gradua*, 
<1on served with distinction "to '.the 
North wee t reb’eJUpn. ,of. 1885. .

Immediately, folk»'■tins the~, North
west troubles',’apd from 1886' to 1830 
he was engaged,in..railway' conafruc
tion to the wésterfi states, and .was. 
the hsstdent engirteer in charge of the 
construction Qt the -pHte’» Peak " Çogf 
Railway and also resident engineer 
over a portion of the Denver and Rio 
Grande. j

From 1890 to 1885 he was assistant 
engineer of the "Brooklyn Elevated 
Railway and was also in charge of- 
litigation surveys and - construction - of 
one and a half miles of' elevated 
structures, track,.stations and .steam 
operation

(From 1893 to -1884 Major Tomlin - 
eon was in charge of the building of 
a section of the underground electric 
for the Metropolitan Railway of New 
.York. He was also prominently iden
tified in the work of building of the 
hake Street .Elevated, the - NUI tlr- 
weetem Elevated and the Union Ele
vated Railways of Chicago, third rail, 
eqalpetent.

He was likewise for some time In 
charge of the Boston Elevated Rajl- 

,i way ead from 1802 to 1905 was em
ployed toy J. G. White & Co.,of New 
York to locate and partially build the 
high grade interurban line from Ro- 

: Chester to Lockport, New York, the 
'Marten and Wabash. Railway in .In
dians, and the Alton arid East St 
I jowls in Illineis. All the above are 
high class electric railways.

With Hydro Development.
Prose 1905 to 1908 he was in. charge 

of the oonstructlon of the Hydro elec
trical development, of 
water of the Boulanges 
Cedars, Quebec, and later 
miles of construction on the G.T.P. 
from Touchwood Hills to Saskatoon 
and a trunk sewer, for the city of 
Edmonton.

From 1908 to 1912 he was district 
engineer of the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
representing the Grarid Trunk Rall- 

) way on 400 mllj^ on sections C and 
ID, the work of which ;-was practically 

! all carried out by the
American firm of Foley, Welch & 
Stewart.

From 1012 to 1974 Major Tomlinson 
was the chief engineer in charge of 
the surveys and locations of the pro
posed railway to James Bay and from 
1915. or shortly after the outbreak 
of the war, to 1919 he was in charge 
of the inspection of small arms 
munition in the Dominion Arsenal at 
Lindsay.

Of ,a most epgaglrjg. personality -and 
with a remarkable faculty for mak
ing and retaining friends, his death 
at the comparatively early age of 62, 
will 'be learned with the most 
tfound regret by his professional 
socl«rtes and friends all 
(country.

The late Major Tomlinson was a 
member of the Engineering Institute 
of Canada, of the American Society 
of Civil Engineers, and of the Ameri
can Railway Engineering Association 
He is survived toy his widow, two 
daughters, Helen and Myra, and 
eon, Alfred.

The funeral .will take place 
afternoon (Friday) at 3.30 
from Humphrey's undertaking 
lors, 1068 North Yon go street.

‘
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* Ihto E^efy |kind of spirituous liquor 

aWdriwine being sold by retail without
prescription ln Quefbec. ------

,Thé appointment of a commis
sion tooâsistlng of three or five_ mem

bers, who will be paid at least" 110,000,. 
per annum. -1

3. Thru this commission the gowi 
ernment will control the sale of 

Jtauoc,. wholesale and. retail, and get- 
kïr tiîë~ profils from retail" sales.

I - 4i;Present- wholesalers wHl _ wot be: 

■affeçted, 'byt.- they . W1J1 ."bé'r permitted:

« WES^HIORONTOrest to - t
i

Business^ history, lectures, entertain
ment and refreshments were all Included 
ln the program qf the St. Clair Business 
Men’s Association fast evening.

Meetlpg . at .. K raw**! Hall, the men 
proceeded to the Adelaide exchange of 
the Bell Telephone a*d made an Inter
esting tour of the'Works. On their re
turn, Frank Kennedÿi Toronto manager 
Bell Telephone":, dempariy, gave- an ad
dress on “The History of the Telephone," 
the- origin, of whichr -he 'sajd, was the 
cause -of - much controversy. Mr. Ken
nedy explained that, - altho the telephone 
was -“toora”- in Boetoti arid developed 
thereabouts, the, idea . was really con
ceived "in Brantford. Onto, ‘by- Dr. Gra
ham Bell, who becama interested in 
phonetics. thru;yilg- teaching of voiOe 
culture. u.

Much Interest was .'displayed in the 
sample of the model of the first tele
phone ever spoken Into, which Mr. Ken
nedy slowed to those present.

.Several questions regarding the tele
phone arid the rates were ' asked, arid 
answered by Mr, Kennedy, who was 
given a cordial reception.

During the entertainment W. M. MalC- 
by- occupied tire .chair, and considerable 
mirth was caused toy Sandy McDonald, 
Scotch -comedian, arid ’ W. ■" Thlrkettie, 
also a comedian and impersonator.

"Business conditions for 1921" 
deariy brought out In’an Interesting ad
dress by A. J. Felton, of the Alexander 
Hamilton Institute.

"The Problem of developing one sec
tion at a time, preferably choosing. St. 
Clair for 1921, should be ln the hands 
of . a responsible, committee," said Mr. 
Felton, "and if every man plays the 
game they will win crut/r The speaker 
emphasized the enormous possibilities on 
St. ' Clair" owing to Its convenient loca- 
ticn--ed»ce.tional,

Many storekeepers in West Toronto are 
trying ou 
addition

6Iitoithe 'leaah and carry” plan in 
ti tireur eagulor delivery system, 

to somejjjtys oglipryin prices has been 
observed, especially In lines auch as gro- 

lnformed The World 
o she purchased «. 
eM-known brand on 
order and paid 54

PRESENTS ARGUMENT NORRIS GOVERNMENT 
FOR BELL COMPANY WITHOUT MAJORITY

ceries. Une Women 1: 

peuhd
a Vtash -add carti? 
cents for It. Yesterday she ordered the 
aaroe. brand, of tea- from a well-known 
flr#n;wlthoat asking -thZ, .price, and paid 
81) cents, Spr .lt, .deJJvered. She though» 
' that "38 "‘-cents1 was— too much delivery 
charge on a. pound,of-.tea.

A general summons of the Moose Or
der of We#t-„Torontb too discuss the Un- 
employetr-tntesUoiPprbught 300 of thé 500 
•membership, to Mqppe Hail last night. An 
offer to receive Wltmtary subscriptions 
resulted in pledges of from |5 to 25 cents 
weekly, so tong as the trade depression 
lasts. It-wwe decided to pay back mem
bers’ fees and also to assist where home 
and family calls demanded. A raffle to 
start an Immédiate cash fund resulted 
in netting 350, Early in thé evening two 
candidates Were Initiated. The Moose 
quarters were so crowded with the i 
■berehlp response that at one time 
were standing on. the piano. A strong 
feering preifcMed that the unemployed 
fund should become a permanent part in 
the west end lodge.

I
*

MAJOR A. T. TOMLINSON, 
Well-known civil engineer, whose death 
"’ took place In this city yesterday..

Not

I

DEPRESSION PART 
OF WORLD CRISIS

Opens Legislature February 
Tenth, But Could, Not 

Carry the House.

Ex-Judge Phippen Maintains
to sell to retail agents in Quebec only-l-yj p:rrn Maires F.norf Caw ‘
T h e- re ta iV age it t s Wlil be directly ap- ^ ITTn lVlaKeS toiOOQ
"pointed toy the commission. The out £ „ I_|:_L„_ D-,.,
Of provittee l business o9-retailers will Ior signer rvaics.
not be affected...........  /; .

6. The retailers will be paid sal- V Ottawa, Jan. 20.—(By Canadian 
aries of $4,000 per annum. There will 
be 100 of them.

To Test Before Selling.
6. All liquor sold by government 

stores will bear a government stamp 
and plainly -state the price jy; which 
It must tie sold, and there will likely 
be dtlé standard priceIt îixed. --which 
will include the revenue. starqp to be 
placed on each bottle when sbld to 
the customer and will be reasonably ... The : taking : of evident».was oon- 
lower than present prices. Govern
ment analysts Will. ' hé> - appointed to 
test the quàHty of all liquor bought 
from the agenjs before' It".Is pjjl Into 
the government stores and high-class 
Inspectors will ènsitré tfiat- to the 
bottling of -the.:liquorl from--the -caSks 
in which it: comes * to the- " ' country 
nothing is added except '. Wh’a't is 
necessary to bring the spirit down to 
the required strength underproof.

7. Hotels, restaurants and

’

>

Winnipeg, Jan. 20—(Canadian Press) 
—The first session of the sixteenth 
legislative assembly of Manitoba will 
be held Thursday, February 10, Hon. 
Tl C. Norris, premier of Manitoba- 
announced today, following a cabinet

Italian Deputy Says All 
Nation's Must Pass Thtu \1T 

.This Condition.

Press).—A strenuous. effort will toe 
made to bring the telephone rates in
quiry before the board of railway 
commissioners to a close by noon Sat- 

• If the indications" on Friday

•> r

" tlrday.
afternoon are that this will not toe 
possible, an adjournment will likely 
be taiken until next week.

mem-
menRome, Jan. 20.—Business depression 

In Italy is characterized Iby Signor 
Ôliyetti, a deputy in parliament and

meeting.
Four distinct groups will take part 

in the executive affairs. The Liberal 
party, of which Hhe administration is 
composed, is the. largest in the house, 
with 21 members led toy Hon. T. C.

the Independent Farmers’

uwere
*

industrial and economic expert, 
part of "a world crisis.” He attributes 
this situation not only "In Italy, but 
in .France, England and America- -to 
the .restriction of consumption and to 
limitation of money.

■
i as

?>Royal Bla&fc Prccaptory, No. 805, initiat
ed nine candidate» b the red cross degree 
xt their meeting lait--night In Oolvin Hall, 
Weet Toronto, Donald Macdonald, W.P.. 
being In the: ebalr. "There were 40 preeent.

Baolflo Lodge, 
officer» for ntl
day night in-61.
the inetallettoit 
Dietrtot

-eluded at. three o'clock this: afternoon, i
Norris;
party Is the second largest, with W.
M. Robson. M.L.A. for Glenwood, as - 
leader. F. J. Dixon, M.L.A. for Win
nipeg, heads the Labor group for ten < 
members and J. T. Haig, M.L.A. for 
Winnipeg, is leader of the Conserva
tive party. Two Labor members, John 
Queen and Wlllkum I vena, serving a 
term In the prôvinclaj jail for sedi
tious conspiracy, will be unable to take 
their seats this session unless granted 
parole.

11}When ex-Judge Phippen commenced 
argument for the. Bell Telephone Com- 

At five {o’clock, when an ad- 
until Friday

iHe expresses, 
the opinion that all countries must 
pass thru this condition ln order to 
attain economic reconstruction.

Signor Olivetti sees an encouraging 
sign jn the fact that strikes and labor 
agitations are becoming less frequent 
and,- less serious, in Italy, 
this indicates that the working men 
realize the difficulties thru which all 
industries are passing. Nevertheless, 
unemployment is-' characterized as 
gfrave and increasing.

German competition already is hav
ing a bad effect on Italian mechani
cal industries." Woolen manufactur
ers are operating only three or fotir 
days a week and hosiery and India 
rubber factories are working on re
duced hours. No new ships are being 
laid down because of the uncertainty 
of future naval construction, 
once flourishing automobile industry 
of Italy only just holds its own in. the 
face of ever-increasing obstacles to 
exportation and the diminution of the 
home markeh

Both exports and imports have de
creased in Italy, according to figures 
just made public covering 
up tb last September, 
exports.is attributed by Signor. Oli
vetti to labor troubles, unfavorable 
exchange rates and the uncertain 
condition of foreign markets. The 
reduction in imports is ascribed to 
the. exchange an4d unsteadiness in the 
Prtce, Of .raw materials.

■pany.
"jourmrierit wals taken 
. morning, he said he was nearly thru. 
As there are eight other counsels to 
be heard, considerable doubt exists 
as to the bringing: of the case to a

I«0.p-F., Installed their 
at a ?neating on Wodnee- 
Jaoaes’ Hall, Weet Toronto, 
work ""toeing carried on by 

Deputy Grand Master Paterson. 
There were 86 .present. It wae decided tc 
hold e euchre on Feb. 7 In St. James’ Hall.

•t

«
$

industrial, religious 
and residential centres surrounding It 
on all sides.

Hearty votes of thanks were tendered 
by the business men: who- also voiced 
their appreciation of such speakers as 
Mr. Kennedy and Mr. Felton.

The fact that the St. Clair -district is 
making rapid progress lé evident by the 
way in which the banks-, are being built 
ln the section. The new Imperial Bank 
branch at -Boon and St. Clair avenues 
will be occupied ln a short time, tho only 
a few weeks ago the foundation was be- 
_ , On Fab- 14 the Oakwood branch
of the Nova Scotia Bank will he opened. 
This- Has also been erected in a very 
short time.

r
He says Worcester LpBre. No. 47, S.O.E., held, a 

past president»’ -night last night in St. 
Jamas' Hall,. West Toronto, E, Ward, P.P., 
In the chair. One candidate was Initiated 
and three application» received. An Inter
esting addgesr wss delivered by Bro. Le
vi tus, et Commercial' Lodge, and a lecture 
on British history was given by Dr. T. H. 
Ntorman, the lodpe physician.

grocer*
will toe licensed only for the sale of 
beer, with "the exception' that hotels, 
with more than 50 rooms, will be 
granted a special license for the sale 
of wins for their guests registered in 
the hotel.

9. The inaniifacturé of temperance 
beer will be. totally .-prohibited, and all 
night clubs will

close this week.
Side for Bell Company.

Mr. Phippen in thto course of his ar- 
maintained that the Bell*

it

BURNIN4 j. Two Records.
For the first tlfne In' the history of 

the Manitoba legislature a woman will 
occupy a place on the floor ‘ of the 
house, Mrs. R. A. Rogers, MjLrA. for 
Winnipeg, having thls.distlncion.

This, it le said, will toe the first ees- 
slojt of any législative assembly " ever . 
held in Canada in which the govern
ment party goes before the house with
out a majority of members sufficient 
to carry the {house In the event of a 
division.

guiment
Telephone Company had made a, 
strong case for higher rates, 
said he was not particular as to t'hei 
form In which the increase should 
■be given, but it was desirable that^ 
the board should come to some con-\ 
elusion as to the amount of money) 
the company requires in order that, 
it may be in a position to properly) 
finance the large expenditures which,
must toe made during the next few; rvAkiNiiMTin at vfn icf
years if the public is to have the, D ANNUNZIO AT-VENICE.
benefit of a proper telephone service, London, Jan. 20.-—Gabriele d'An- 
He maintained that the company had, nunzlo, former Insurgent 2head of 
been well managed and well financed,, Flume, arrived : in Venice Tuesday--, 
defended the depreciation and reserve) says a despatch received by the Cen- 
accounts, and declared that much of tral News today from Rome tinder 
the criticism built up toy the oppon-, Wednesday's date, D'Annunzio retir- 
ents or 'the application was not( ed to .the Barbarlgo palace and refus- 
worth the paper it is written on- ed ■ to talk.

SAFE».the surplus 
Canal .at 

on 140

He
.

NEW TORONTO TRUSTEES »•-gun.
i:be abolished.

SWANSEA CHURCH PROSPERS.
Morningside Presbyterian Church 

has increased thetotlfaend of its min
ister, Rev. J. G. Cheynq, to $8000. The 
church raised $7760 during the past 
Veear and the Ladies' Aid Society de- 
nated $350 towards mortgage reduc
tion. The membership totals 279.

TO CONFER OVER SCHOOL Lumber■: ';

Gives E'
For the purpose of Creating 

sociable spirit.- ap$ong ; ,.tbt£ members, -' a 
' 'congregational social" wae given. fn. the 
baSemeât-o"(l5t. Chafas ArigHcati ’Church 
last evening, at wbkih there was a good 
attendance" ' Ariiorig the local talent who 
contributed several numbers were: Mrs. 
L.ly Howard, entertainer; Miss Dorothy 
Hart, pianist; E. M. Cole, soloist, and 
others. C. J. Fox, president of the Men's 
Club, presided, apd refreshments were 
served by the ladles of the church. -

Preparations - for a juvenile round-up 
show, to be held at Kenwood Hall to
night, were completed last evening at a 

ting of the Earlscourt Poultry and 
Pet Stock Association, of which R. R. 
Harris Is pi esideht.-

Trustee George Ironsides of the 
school board haa announced his In
tention to " irfove that the board In
struct the secretary to write the coun
cil asking that the two bodies hold a 
conference re the proposed new school 
In the west end of the town so thait 
the undertaking may be gone on with 
at once.

School Inspector Campbell favors 
such a conference and has assured the 
school board that the council have 
power to "supply' the money required 
for the school.

!a more
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OAKWOOD OÙ) BOYS MEET.
At a committee meeting of the Old Roys’ 

Association of Oakwood Collegiate Insti
tute, it was decided to hold a general meet
ing followed by a dance and annual col
lection of fees, on Mon-day evening at the 
school. P. McDonald, president, occupied 
the choir.
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The annual"" reports of the local 
Presbyterian" Church 
satisfactory. The total, offerings dur
ing the year amounted to $2830. There 
are at the present, time 158 members 
on the church roll, 31 being added 
during the year and two removed. It 
has been decided to pay off $700 ow
ing on the church site. The building 
itself la free of debt.

i >.’
>are Unusually'

*0II» Gen. Strickland Says It is 
Only Matter of Time 

Before It Dissolves.
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this 
o'clock 

par-

Ohte WiU take pIace at Clevetend,

tm■a ns.■I1
SI Cork, Jân. 20.—Ini? the first 

interview given to the i /Trustees of the S.S.H.. Etobicoke, 
have decided to purchase 1 1,-5 acres 
of land at Horrier avenue and Brown’s 
lane for the "éfte pf a new school. The 
price tosked tor the land 1^ $8000.

formal 
press since he 

came to Ireland, Major-General S trick- 
land. In command of the troops, told 
the Associated Press today, that mar
tial law was proving a success. He 
discussed the reprisals and Ills letter 
to the acting lord, mayor explaining 
that be expected aid from the citizens 
in the shape of a vigilance committee 
of some kind to supply information 
to the military. He did not allude 
to his report on the Cork fires.

Among : the interesting statements 
made by Gen. Strickland was one that 
women carried weapons concealed in 
their skirts to. the ambushing forces. 
He declared' he did not expect imme
diate results from martial law, but 
even before it was Imposed the mur
der gkng was finding It Impossible, to 
live at home and had begun to form 
flying columns in .the Macroom dis
trict ail'd parts of Tipperary and - Kil
kenny.

“The first result of martial law was 
to "make, these Columns more active," 
her - sard. --"The definite thing we 
accomplishing 4a the breaking of tine

V
; ‘ M

isolation, Mr. 
ptbly the cost 
jljstance and 
catnps would 
pi guarding t 

Mr. Biles, 
fire ranger1 f 
plained, on 
some of «he di*;-y 
ment were cat* ‘ _j^ . 
books, he saldH £y, 
often many 
This was bee* 
pertinent wou**1 sU1,!1' ,i 
for tire protec* H!’i
ont campe. etH-'éÆ*.....
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:Hh. • t\1 MIMICO PROSPECTS

FOR NEW FACTORY
NO RUSH TO RESTRICT

IMPORTATION OF EGGS
.j t\vi E Sixa ...«/1>

ÏI1 •<t> r-'I m■ jaroe &m
Residents of MImico are delighted at 

the prospect of a new .factory open
ing in the district. It is stated that 
3.0 acres 6f the "McMarih property, 
formerly the'Kenney estate, at.M'mlco 
•Creek, has been sold to the An-glo- 
Arrierican Motors, Limited, who pur
pose erecting a factory for the manu
facture of xfheir. La Marne automobile. 
The purchase price for the land is 
said to tie ' fn* the - neighborhood of 
$100,000.
believed, are to "commence early in the 
spring and the factory 3s-expected to 
give employaient ta 2000- men.

n; Ottawa, Jan. ?. . . . „ . 20—Not until the
minister of agriculture has approved 
them, and thé 'Foronto Produce Ah- 
Bociatfon, which strenuously objects, 
has had a hearing, will the new reg
ulations concerning the Itniportation of 
eggs be put into effect, It was stated 
kt the agricultural department today, 
tt'tie proposed new order would neces- 
P’tats a close inspection of eggs at 
the port of entry." The department 
States they were designed to protect 
poneumers.- while the produce 
plaim that if held up for inspection 
$he imported American eggs will be
come stale, whereas, the purpose in 
importing them is to-get n fresh " Sup- 
bly. The produce, men .favor steps to 
prevent the sale of bad eggs rather 
than putting anything In the way of 
bringing in fresh eggs.
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The reports submitted at the annual 
of Mimico Presbyterianare ': p'"meeting

organization of the republican army.Xhurch show a total offering for the 

orgaroS^Us^emrrkfwyTfficIento! ||ve” bX-the v«-ious. officials ..the in-

SstTrars rAtssrsr'‘ST'^Lvl5 P®"It may be taken as too optimistic Trerlch’ ?ha,W’ BlaJr and Davidson are 
to Bay that-tbe - present operation's -'of tiie-bourd.oC management tor the en
tire republican armv are tis dying kick, suine year’' * 
but I believe that to. be :a tact How 
tong they can keep- going .Is .ti matter 
of conjecture. But It Is only a" ques
tion of time." -----

Not Surrendering Arms.
In reply to a question as to rtyhat mass meeting* of Scarttoro residents 

results had been -Obtained- jip to the Wilder the auspices" of the G.W.V.A. and 
present by the proclamattona-Üemanii- ratepayers' associations' was_"_ held last 
ing the s' -vender of arms, Gen. night in Birchcliîîe school, step 19. 
Strickland t. : twitted it probablw"was Kingston road, for the purpose of die- 
true that the.,;rber of arms person-.

.surrendered coulL be countedT o.n the men 0f the ,townshlp-in immediate 
Ynô. tln.çers of one han-d» out avatTa: - need. Scarboro IJFtrwna*ifir-was represent- 

"In one wij-'.or anothbri-ai-ms'TCrd'1' ed by members--of : tBie^ooturcJt.
Cbrtling ln." ___ - X

Gen. Stricklan-d* «poke- -bitterly of 
the part he alleged women were tak-1 Trustee .Mavbao- baa been elected T"
ing as arms-toearers:----------------------------------chairman of flTe echoof board for the

“The military nre not making war ensuing term and Secretary-treasurer 
. on .women or interfering .Wlttitirhem in iDUtz was reappointed.— A nomination 
.any way,", he said, "so the-difficulty, meeting to fill -tho -place on" the board 
of getting the arms ln the possession of Trustee B. J. -Walker, ^resigned, will 
of the .women mny be Imagined." be held tin Jan. 29,

Concerning .the suggestion that the 
people of Cork form: a'vigilnnd-e com - 
mittee,.the :-gen era V romarkd;. .

"Sixteen .months ago. when I first 
came to I-retand. County Cure Was n 
hot bed Of «.publican activity.."
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Quebec, Jaw. 26.,—(Canadian Press).
•—That compulsory vaccination will be 
fidopted in the city of Hull, while there 
is also a possibility of a quarantine 
against Ottawa to prevent the spread 
of smallpox in this province,, (5 stated 
in a 'letter received .here .today by Hon. 
At hanse DsKrid, ' provincial secretary, 
from Dr. E. M: A. Sawed, inepee'tor- 
generai of the, anfierlap board of health, 
who reported on. an Investigation which 
he made in Ottawa and Hull.

In his lettem.Dr. .Savard states that1' 
■wifhln the past five months some six 
hundred cases of smallpox have been 
reported to the authorities In Ottawa 
by physiciens. At the preeent time 
pome 110 cases are reported quaran
tined.
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|Cannons Golden Voice
Unimpaired by Illness
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New York, Jan. 20—Enrico Caru

so's voice has- wot -been In the least 
impaired his Illness; he Is con
valescing and will tie able to leave 
bis »lck room in a few days.

TSfls ststeroent was made tonight 
(by Mrs. Cerueo, who said the tenor 
■was sitting up for the first time since, 
he ' underwent operations several 
-weeks ago. He sang a few notes to- 
-b'ietot .«rid his voice was strong and 
f.s . charming as" ever, she added.

.-j fWXCHWOOD 4TMIJTM CONFER.
Matter!. In CQan«j^tloo wUh athletics were 

dt»cus*ird- by Ao >YX.ttuWood- Crescent -Ath
letic Jkwbei*.titiKf ml a" epecttT tneeting . last 
evening, held' At- tiiê~:hoiàe o-f the manager, 
E. Shuler, . Jt.f .Ui^smeîtle»: «venue, Wych- 
weod. . - - - 2 r. ' * '* v '

/ m4 — ' •y. ;-i ViC
I * m: %. '■■■1" uz.-r-.;
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I.PI/' 4 ►~wMORE- POLICE 4N ST. -THOMAS.
St. Thomas, Jan. 20,—The police com

missioners, at tt meeting today, ap
pointed four additional conetabiee. at a 
salary of $100 per month.
Oeddee. the dean of the force, was pro
moted to sergeant and his salary raised 
to $140 per month.

i DEAR PARK SOCIAL EVENING.
• Under the auspices ot the Unity Club a 
successful dance wss given at the Aura 
Lee Club worn», Avenue -road. There was 
a good attendance sad the hall was gall/ 
deéorated, At the close of the evening re* 
free liment» Were, served tig- Use, eeoualUee.

~ 66 Health and Fry’s3K 9$
W ,Vl.
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Canada SOME BRIGHT SPOTS 
tN RELIEF SYSTEM

Re

Y^m *

24-Hour Service,Lunch and . .
' z

Men Given Helping Hand 
Show Gratitude—House

holders Find Jobs.

"lx Years .
iidnally estate. 
sixty-six years 
l large volume - 
kvings Account 
Imd interest of 
fat Savings Ac- 
I awards.

mr\ jb~ company- limited ^

Kn uarx- (ljarance
WatchRest Room,

-\AB Repairs,

Basement.

1 i

Fifth Floor.A, buèy day was reported at the Kraua- 
mann House yesterday when 117 new 
cases of unemployment among the mar
ried men were handled, and l.Siti single 
in en reported .inability to find work.

Most of the work now being ottered Is 
from householders, with odd repair jobs. 
i*tie recent cod snap snowed many a 
citizen the need of extra storm dooia 
and windows, and the out-ot-works were, 
In a number of instances, called upon to 
do the amateur carpenter Jobs.

That -many of those who have recentl» 
been numbered among the city’s un
employed were far removed from the 
chronic loafer class has been proven by 
some letters received. These are from 
men who have been given a helping hand 
and have once more established them
selves. Not only are they expressing 
thanks for what has been done for them, 
hut ». e returning unused meal tickets. 
In some instances money is* found en
closed, paying the city back for help re
ceived In Order -that it may be used to 
help the other fellow.

A meeting at the citizens’ relief com
mittee was held yesterday afternoon, and 
a report on me work handled during the 
past month was prepared and, forwarded 
to Ottawa for the Information of the Do
minion government. It Is Understood that 
Ottawa will toe largely guided in their 
relief measures for the balance of the 
Winter toy this and reports from other 
centres of the country, which have now 
been called for.

15-31 King St. East. 
Tala phone Adelaide 5100.

v

More Outstanding Vàlues in Our Janixary Sale for Today
$20 and $25 Fine English Down Quilts in a Special Sale 
r ; Ati$|2.50 and? $15

i •]
O.

i si
.■'"«H

GOVERNMENT 
1ST MAJORITY

i

A great sale in value, for our special prices are away below the lowest regular cost for quilts of^ equally 
high grades. But it is not a great sale in number—indeed, quite the contrary, for there are only 100 all told. 
If you come early, however, there’s a possible chance of being able to secure more than one quilt.

They are all English made, and filled with fine soft down. They are covered with fine quality 
sateen, in attractive pattern, and have plain borders and panels. Two sizes, 5 ft. x 6 ft. and 
6 ft. x 6 ft.

I

egislature February 
But Could Not 
ry the House.

♦

Jan. 20—(Canadian Press) 
session of the sixteenth 

issembly of Manitoba, will 
lreday, February io, Hon. 
rrfs, premier of Manitoba, 
today, following a cabinet

840—Main Floor—-Today.
*

VOne In Eight Gets Work.
The Toronto report shows that 11,000 

applications for employment have been 
received during the past month, and that 
about one man in eight has been given 
work. Forty men were sent out of town 
yesterday to work on a large construc
tion Job, end it is hoped to be able to 
place more on the same Job shortly.

The government employment office have 
no Jobs In the city to offer, and are hop
ing that the city will soon make a start 
on the street widening and sewer projects 
now under discussion. As far as avail
able Jobs for unemployed in the city are 
concerned, the present situation is re
ported to be as bad as it has ever been, 
with no signs of Improvement.

An appeal has been made to the build
ers' exchange to see If something cannot 
be done toward a substantial reduction 
in the price of building materials In or
der to encourage building thru out the 
city, thus relieving both the bousing and 
unemployment situation. x

BURNING BRUSH AS 
SAFEGUARD OF FIRE

\ Childrens $1.75 Wool Gloves for $1$14 Union Wool Blankets at $9.85
Try as he may, Jack Frost will not penetrate these gloves, for 
they are‘made of pure Scotch wool. They will be warm and 
comfortable on the coldest days. Two shades—Grey and na
tural, in sizes to 12 years, at today’s special price.

Only 50 pairs of Blankets in the offering. They are 
made of soft warm wool, medium weight, in large 64 
x 84 inch size.

knot groups wiU take part 
lut'lve affairs. The Liberal 
pilch the administration is 
k the largest in the house, 
hnbers led by Hon. T. C. 
he Independent Farmers’ 
b second largest, with W.

M.L.4. tor OHenwood, as ■ 
J. Dixon. M.L.A. for Wln- 
k «he Labor group for ten 
id J. T. Haig, M.L.A tor. 
s leader of the Con»®rva- 
Two Labor members, John
WUltaih I vena, serving a 

b provincial Jail for sedi- 
Iracy, will be unable to take 
[this session unless granted

$9 Downap Blankets at $6.95 Each Women’s Gauntlet Gloves, Reg. $3.75, at $2.50
As there are only a few of these, the price has been 
marked very low for a clearance. They are heavy
weight Blankets, measure 66 x 80 inches, and are 
made of best quality cotton.

Warm Gloves for wear when the temperature drops below the 
zero mark—made of brushed Scotch wool, in White trimmed 
with colors at top. All sizes. Special price today.

No Phone or Msll Orders.

.1
l

3

Children’s Overalls, $2.75 to $5
Final Clearance of Cotton & Wash 
Goods Retnnants-Prices at Half

Made of heavyweight pure wool, in plain knit stitch, with gus
set seat, and draw string a* waist. Warm, cosy garments that 
will protect the child from sudden cold “snaps,” Colors of 
Navy, Cadet, Cardinal, Grey, Honey, Black or White. In sizes 
for 2 to 12 years, according to size. Priced $2.76 to $6.00.

■

Two Records.
irai t lifte In the history of 
a legislature a woman will 
ilaoe en the floora of the 
iR. A. Rogers, MiLrA. for 

laving this-dietlnclon.
said, will be the flret ees- . • 

■ legislative assembly ' ever . 
kada in which the govern- 
[goes before the houSe with- 
rity of members sufficient 
e boost la the event of a

Flannelette, Flannels, Eiderdowns, Velours, Rsls^,, Nain
sooks, Lawns, Longcloths, Madapolam, While and colored 
Cotton Foulards and Poplins—practically every homehold 
fabric is included—all at half price. Lengths vary 1 Va to 5 
yards. Also sheets, towels and other pieces of stock that have 
become marked and mussed through display, and otherwise. 
Prices on these, too, are half. Come early today—the last 
day—and take fullest advantage of the clearance.

Main Fleer,

$52.50 Sale of Tailored-to-Measure Men’s Suits ■\

Lumber Company Official 
Gives Evidence at Timber 

Investigation.

The Sale offers practically every advantage a man could 
for. First of all, choice of a selection of fine durable 1 
in good looking color mixtures ; a choice of style ; fine tailoring ; 
linings and finishing of the best grade; and capping all, price 
that is greatly below regular. Bale continues for a week, but 
early choosing is advisable.

d wish 
abides. ;
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UNZiq.AT VENICE.
Jan. to.—-Gabriele d’An- 
•mer Insurgent head of ’ 
vgd in. Venice "Tuesday, 
atch received by the Pen- 
today from Rome under 
I date. D’Annunzio retlr- 
arbarigo palace and refus- - 
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A short aeeslon of the Riddell-Latch- 
ford timber probe was held yesterday 
afternoon at O«goods Hall, when Shirley 
Denison, K-C., examined L. E. Bliss, 
superintendent of the Hayward Lumber 
Company. This company, which had se
cured a tract of forest, had agreed to 
burn the brush or slash cut from the 
trees as they went along. This had been 
done, according to Mr. Bliss. Burning 
tile slash as the trees were cut was 
something in the line of an experiment, 
as the practice had been to let it lie for 
nearly a year before burning. Burning 
the brush was a safeguard against fire. 
If It were left lying it was liable to 
catch fire, which would spread rapidly 
causing untold loss.

Mr. Denison asked If any serious at
tempt had been made to bum the brush 
according to agreement, end Mr. Bliss 
replied that it had been done whenever 

| possible. It was not safe to bum it dur- 
I In g dry weather, sa It would be hard to 
' keep under control. Burning it was the 
only feasible way to get rid of it.

Regarding the' Question of the tract 
pot being Isolated, but being near a rail
road. Mr. Bliss stated that ho would pre
fer being a distance from the railroads. 
This was because a steam line created 
a fire hazard. Sparks and lighted cigar 
butts were continually being thrown 
front trains, which were a menace. It 
made it more expensive to guard against

Main Fleer.

I

Watch For Our Half Price Sale of Heather Sports Hose Saturday
24 Lovely French Models.

Suits Coats and Wraps to Clear at $55
Not large group, but every one in it a worthy example pf French

?i
■S ■..

W omen’s Beautiful Evening Slippers, $12.45
Regularly $15.50 to $18.50

To reduce our stock of Evening Slippers before stock-taking, some of 
our finest lines go on sale at a clearance price.

Patent Leather, Glazed Kid,' Black and Grey Suede* Black and White Satin 
White Kid and Gold Cloth in the mast exclusive styles. All hand sewn and 
many strictly bench made. Pull French and Baby Louis heels. Good ranee of 
sizes and widths in every style. 8

r
<r

j
“A:

."4 K
exclusiveness and French smartness.

Tailored Suits of Serge and Shepherd’s Plaid, Dress Suits of Duvetyn, and Sports Suits of 
plaids os knitted wool.
Co aits oi Tweed, Blanket Goth and Velours. W raps of Duvetyn and French Gabardine, a few 
fur-trimmed. All beautifully finished and lined in silk or Georgètte.
Designed by Joal Ber, Jean Patony, Jenny, Ha vet, Lefort, Bulloz, Bernard, Re ville, Paquin 
and Drecoll. Regularly worth $150.

'i

■
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'
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Second Floor, |V Second Floor,
M%■

Big Boys’ Warm Overcoats Clearing at $19.50
Regularly $32 and $35

]«T». Loveliest of Silk Lingerie—Half Price
A collection of. dainty under garments, slightly soiled through 
display, but all of the washable kind, are marked at half for 
today.

*pf) being ptoeedy Questioned by Peter 
White, K.C., regarding Ms statements on 
isolation, Mr. Bliss admitted that pos
sibly the cost of hauling supplies a long 
distance and bringing out men to the 
camps would more than equal the cost 
pf guarding against fire.

Mr. Bliss, who was formerly a chief 
fire ranger Içr Hayward Township, ex
plained, on being further examined, how 
sppie of the disbursements of his depart
ment were carried out. According to the 
books, he said, the expense» noted were 
often many t|pies larger than his salary. 
This was because the chief of the de
partment would have to pay put supta, 
for tire protection to men in the differ.. 
ent campe, etc-, which appeared as ex
penses of the department.

There are Witney and Chinchilla clothS in Navy and Tweeds 
in heather and grey mixtures—all heavyweight coating, suit
able for wear now and later on. They are in smart double- 
breasted styles with all round and half belt, and are fully lined. 
Some of these coats are worth almost double the clearance 
price. Sizes 29 to 35.

. 1

f?
There are Envelope Chemise, 
Nightgowns, and a few Pyjamas, 
made of Georgette, Crepe de Chine, 
or Silk Jersey, beautifully and 
elaborately trimmed with fine lace 
and silk hand embroidery, or with 
folds of Point d’esprit and ribbons. 
Colors, Ivory, Orchid, Flesh or 
Sky. Regularly from $12.60 up. 
For Half Price.

Chemlloons—a new and very popu
lar form of undergarment, com
bining the chemise with the knick- 

-ers. Made of fine White nainsook 
and trimmed with fine Vat. and 
organdy medallions or banding In 
several pretty styles. Very spe
cially priced at ,,, ... ..... $£95 

Second Fleer.
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All Our Boys’ Blanket Robes I ;
in a Clearance

A41 qualities and sizes^ all designs and colors assembled in 
two price groups for clearance.
Regularly $12, for $8.96. Regularly $8.60 and $9.50, for $6.96

Women’s Spencers at $2.56
Pure wool Spencers in plain knit stitch, fvajst length, witty 
long sleeves, and snugly fitting cuffe. Useful for wear at hopie 
and under coats in cold days. Colors of Saxe Blue, Rose, Be
gonia, Purple, Mauve, Black, Sea Green or White.

Main Fleer.

No Phone or Mail Order»,

“Emkay” Stationery at Low Prices
One pound package of paper or 100 envelopes of fine quality 
linen. “Emkay” make. Today at special price. Paper or 
envelopes, 80c.

&

BANK BUILDING FIRE 
SMOKES PEOPLE OUT

: kg •

Men*s Good Shirts Clearing at $2V
Blaze* Started in Shoe Shine 

Parlor of Downtown 
Institution.

: *; * I : j\ ir on odd lots of stock shirts this low clearance price becomes effec
tive today. Cambrics and Madras in stripe effects end plain White 
—all with soft- double cuffs. Size 14 to 18. 
shirts, but what is worth considerably more.

\ Not one of ^these
J- ? «K

* $4.50 Aten’s Spats $3
40 pairs ot Men's Spate ht « 
clearance today, BxceHeat qual
ity, in Grey and Brown shades, 
All sizes.

Main Floes,

Women’s Wool 
Vests at $1.95* Renfrew Devonshire Cleth-A New Wash Fabric With Wo?en-h Colors

A Folder Telling AH About thU Splendid Fabric and Itt U$e. Given on
Request Without Charge.

The folder will prove very interesting to a woman, for it tells all about this 
new wash fabric its excellent wearing qualities and fast dyes. And it ' 
gives some good suggestions for children’s dresses and women's house 
dresses in the form of colored illustrations.
Bcÿrfcw Devonshire Cloth may be obtained in a variety of patterns and colSrs, and the 
folder shows them all—and as well, contains a sample of the cloth itself. The folder k 

11 you are at the store, ask for a copy or send your name and address and we wiU 
forward one to you. Wash Geode-Main Floor.

Fire Which occasioned a damage lose, 
roughly estimated by acting Fire Chief 

1 Sinclair at $1,000 to the building and 
$1,600 to the contents, caused yester
day, late in the afternoon, a great deal 
of excitement among the two thousand 
or more habitues of the Royal Bank 
building. The fire started below the 
boards In the shoe shine parlor, on thé 
ground floor, of the immense flat-iron 
building, and quickly spread into the 
Laura Seoord candy parlors, adjoining, 
and the C. N. R. offices, to the north.

The alarm -was turned In by one of 
» the employes of the shoe shine parlors 

/at 4 41 p.m. There was practically no 
flame to the fire, which was, however, 
volumed with emoke. It was the rapid 
headway made by the smoke up Into the 
-offices of the Royal Baltic building thru 
the air shafts that created an unpleas
ant situation, reaching, as it did, many 
of the floors and finding its way into

Strangely

Ebr Kidf? Wash ClQtbUtB 

WENFRBW 

DEVONSHIRE, 
‘~CI,OTH -

? •i
Regularly $2.60 and $2.76. 

They have low neck, no sleevpe 
and band finish tops; are made 
of all wool except for a small 
percentage of cotton which IS 
added to make them unshrink
able. Turnbull’s make. All White. 
Sizes 86 to 42.
Women!» Black Equestrienne 
Tight», made of wool with a 
small percentage of cotton. They 
are In winter weight, ankle 
length, and finished with elastic 
at waist. Sizes 86 to 42 .. $256 

Main Floor.

51
Eyeglasses or Spectacles 

$4.45
Regularly $8.60 to $12.60, 

Today only tor this very special 
offering. Eyeglasses and Spec
tacles fitted with Torle (deep 
purved) lease ground to gut) 
your vision, with dark or light 
eheli flats. Bach pair complete, 
with plush-Uasd case,

Optical Parlera 
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every nook and corner, 
enough the elevators were kept running 
some time after the fire, began, but 
about three-quarters ot^jm hour later, 
presumably after all the office men and 
women had been taken down to the main 
floor, order» were given to ollow no one 
to go up.

At about Mlf-past five member* of 
the board of trade, some of whom had 
helped to fight the emoke down below,

=MURRAY-KAY COMPANY, LIMITEDi
1

BRI K KM AX DOW OÏÏ UMURIBS.
Hailey bury Ont.. Jan. I#.—Vrenfc Turns*

- ttorewn eft t.
DOMINION STEEL SHOWS

BOOKS TO EMPLOYES
and smoke.' The Ç. N. R. offices suf
fered the most and will have to be 
guarded by the police, the large win
dow at the front being smashed to 
«mtthereene.

Interviewed by The World, the man
ager of the candy parlors staled that 
ell the chocolates In the parlors, those 
In the show eases and those In scores 
of boxes stored up would prove prac
tically a total loss, since their sale value 
had become void. The loss, ho said, was 
covered by insurance.

Chief Sinclair stated that the fire was 
a difficult one to fight, by reason of 
the denee smoke and the difficulty of

The chief

were getting ready for the Insurance 
men’s banquet upstairs, which Was 
scheduled for that hour. They 
curtly informed that- they could not go 
up, the elevator men, acting under spe
cial orders, refusing to take teem, a 
number of waitresses were also seen alt 
that time (6.30 p.m.) sitting on the steps 
leading into the Royal Bank offices 
waiting to be taken up. Mr. Toldhard, 
the secretary of the board of trade, was 
busy, nlong with other officials, In 
straightening out this little tangle.

Damaged by Water,
The flooring of all three places, the 

shoo shine parlor, Laura Seoord candies 
and the C. N. R. offices, was pretty 
teddy torn, up and damaged, fcy water

of the fire. However, others volunteer
ed ttie opinion that defective wiring 
might have been responsible. The build
ing Is fireproof, but apparently not 
emokeproof.

of railway yardmen at the Dominion 
Steel -Corporation plant and the Nov*. 
Scotia Steel and Coal Company's plant 
are being made by the steel companies, 
the federal department of labor and 
the Canadian National Railways* K te 
claimed in the Brotherhood of Stall- 
way Employés circle# here today.

the broken»# Injured when threw 
oaboeee ifl the

__ —■ has no Bflotivee
bdt a sister hws »n $»«»ehd, ^

were

IWWil
Sydney, N.S., Jan. 20.—The Dominion 

Steel Corporation opened Its books to 
a committee of Its employee, which 
waited on the management this morn
ing, so that they could see for them
selves that orders are slack and the 
recently annci^iced wage reduction 
necessary. The committee called to ask 
General Manager Merrill to cancel or 
ait least modify the 20 per cent, wage

UatA à.
SOU

CORK WANTS
MATERIALS.

Ottawa. Jan. 20.—(Special).—The 
trade and commerce department has 
received a communication from • the 
Irish International Trading Corpora
tion of Cork, asking to be put in 
touch with firms that can furnish 
material to restore their devastated 
city.

CANADIAN-X PILES ;

Xti^tehingSiGIVEN ANOTHZB CAN*.
Tne students of the Royal ,College of 

Dental Surgeom presented a cane yeeter- 
dsy te Hon. R. H. Grant, minister of edu
cation, to replace the one he recently brake 

Concerted efforts to en& the etrikql over ths heed el s
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Padded Jackets
Have an Important part to-play 
In the scheme of things these 
wintry days. Indoors or out- 
of-doors they are ever so com
fortable. These are in Black 
lined with Heliotrope, with 
long sleeves, softly padded 
throughout
In heavy Jap «ilk. Priced.. $2,76 
In soft satin. Priced ... $4.50 

Second Fleer.

Giving Thought to 
Extra Warmth

When colder days come sud
denly the matter of extra 
warmth becomes an important 
question, not only for com
fort’s but for health’s sake 
well.
Padded Qewne take away half
the terrors of the icy bedroom. 
Made of heavy Jap silk, plain 

embroidered.
Crimson, Ro 
lerly up to 
Underskirts, with all-wool Jer
sey tops, with flounces of Taf
feta or Messaline in various 
styles.

In Navy, 
>sp, or Black. Reru- 
317.60, for .. $10.46

or

Black only. Priced
from...................$13.50 te $2&50

Kimono Shop.

Good Books at 35c
A email lot of odd $1.60 books 
go into clearance Friday at a 
fraction of their regular value. 
Good choice of titles. No Phone 
or Mail Orders.
Ta# tittle Daughter of Jeni- 
eaiem,” by Miriam Harly.

"Oor Wonderful Setvee," by Rolan» 
Pei-twee.

“TumblefeM.” 
taker.

UJK?otw* " by !• A. y. Lloyd. 
The White Cypher,” by Henry
Leverage.

"The White Is lend,” by Michael 
Weed.

"The - Garden of Survival,” by 
Algernon Blackwood. /

“The Mystery Keeper*” by Miriam 
Fox.

••We Other*" by Henri Bar base* 
,2?Uy by W, H. Moor*
.35* ** by C. L Carte»n.
The New Carthag*” bv ----------

Bekhoud.

by Joseph Whit-

High Grade Wall Papers 
Half Price

True, it is somewhat early to think of Spring 
cleaning and decorating, but when the usual time 
for this semi-annual task comes, these very spe
cial prices will be a thing of the past.

Friday Special in Our January Sale
A collection of highest grade wall coverings of all kinds, 
for every type of decoration. Included are Grass Cloth 
effect#, Blends, Stipples, Chintzes and Tapestries. Reg
ularly from 5flfe to $2.00 per roll. Half price at 26c to
$1.00 per roll.

Third Fleer.

Care of the Skin
This is the time of year -that 

more attention than ever should 
be paid to the care of the elfin. 
Cold! biting winds 
rougtyn hands and etch those 
fine lines in the face that are 
60 ksrd to eradicate unless 
is zealous In caring for and pro
tecting the skin.

Just a few minutes 
will work wonders In 
lng lines and wrinkles from de
veloping into "permanent" fix
tures.

In our Toilet Goods Depart
ment there are well-known 
preparations that are used ef-' 
fectively by 
women.
from oily or greasy properties 
and can be used before going 
out, as they are quickly ab
sorbed leaving no visible trace 
of their use.

Then, after outdoor exposure, 
a woman who cares for her skin 
will use a fresh application of 
cleansing cream, which is so 
soothing as well as being an 
efficacious cleanser. Even men 
find such a cream good to use 
after shaving, and It is in
valuable for the hands.

For nourishing the skin, so 
that it will retain its youth and 
smoothness, there are most ex
cellent skin foods, which women 
are learning the Importance of 
using. Coarse, rough skin is 
as inexcusable as a dirty skin 
these days when there are so 
many good creams to be had. 
A visit to our Toilet Goods De
partment would repay any 
woman.

chafe and

one

a day 
prevent-

hundreds of
The creams are free
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Kant «topped * moment to remove a 
piece of red seating wax clinging to the 

cuff of his suit It had not been there 
when fie entered the casket. Kent drop, 
ped the wax tn Ms vest pocket as he ad
ds eased his host, "who first discovered 
Grimes in the casketr

"Mrs. Brtwetor." -
And what was Mrs. Brewster doing in 

the library at that hour?" glancing keenly 
at McIntyre as he put the question.

“She could not sleep and came down for 
a book." explained the colonel.

Ferguson, who had walked several 
times around the library, looking behind 
first one and then the other of the eeven 
doom, paused to ask:

“What attracted Mrs. Brewster’s .atten
tion to the caeketî”

"The blood stain on Its side,” McIntyre 
answered. \J

“What—that!” Ferguson eyed McIntyre 
incredulously. "Came, sir. do you mean 
to teil me she noticed that little bit of a 
Stain in a dark room?"

"She had an electric torch"—Shortly.
"But why should she turn the torch on 

this eaaketT” persisted the detective 
"She came to the library for a book, and 
the bookcases are in another part of the

: at the body: a cleverly concealed door 
„ In fact." AdMed
“the door at the end. is not ®t

spgjLaV "

vHBbfisH: I M- mM

Continued from Yesterday's World.
• Kent handed his cane end hat to the 

footman and ■ followed Colonel McIntyre, 
who stalked ahead without another 
Word. As they mounted the stairs Kent 
giancéd at a folded paper which he still . 
hold, and was surprised td see that he 
had unintentionally walked off with 
Mrs. Brewster’s cheque. His decision 
to hand it to Colonel McIntyre was 
checked by the colonel disappearing in
side a bed room, with a muttered. In
junction to “wait there," and Kent 
stuffed the cheque inside his vest 
pocket. It would serve as an excuse 
to Interview Mrs. Brewster again before 
leaving the house.

When Colonel McIntyre reappeared in 
the hall he was accompanied by Detec
tive Ferguson.

"Sorry to keep you standing, Kent,” 
lie said. “I have sent for you and Fer
guson, first because Grimes insists on 
seeing you, and second, because I am 
determined that this midnight house- 
nreakirig shall he thoroly Investigated 
and put an end to. This way."

Grimes, with his head swathed in 
bandages, was a woe-begone object. Hd 
greeted Colne! McIntyre and the detec
tive with a sullen glare, but his eyes 
brightened at sig'ht of Kent, and he 
moved a feeble hand in welcome.

"Sit down, sirs,’’ he mumbled. ‘There’s 
chairs for all.”

“Don’t- worry about 
McIntyre cheerily.
you got that nasty knock on the head."

• "I dunno, sir; it came like a clap o’ the only living person
about the poison."

Kent stared In stupefaction at the toutt- 
He was aroused by a cold voice 

from the doorway. . „ ,
"We are waiting for you, Kent, and 

Colonel McIntyre stood astde to let Atm 
pass from the room ahead of him. then 
without a backward glance at the injured 
butler, he closed and locked the bedroom 
door.

covers this opening 
McIntyre,
first discernible, and is hard to op#n, 

one has the knack of doing so.

y >:

I W5
^E&r. v i ’■ < > unless one nas tne snacft oi wwe

•Hum! It looks as If whoever put 
Grimes inside the casket waa familiar 
with lit," remarked Ferguson dryly, and 
McIntyre bit hie lip. "Guess I’ll go and 
take a look at the casket. I ll come boon,
°ICent " rose with the others .and started 
to follow them to the door, but Grimes 
beckoned him to approach the bed.

"I was only going to say, Sir, he whis
pered, as Kent, ait a eign from Mm, 
stooped over the bed, "I ;got a box of 
aconitine pille for Mrs. Brewater on &m- 
day—the stuff that poisoned Mr. Turn- 
bull," he paused to explain.

"Yes, go on." urged Kent, catching the 
man’s excitement. “You gave it to Mrs.
^^No/sdr; I didn’t; I left the box on the 
hallx table,". Grimes cleared Ms throat 
nervously. "I dunno who picked up that 
box o’ poison, Mr. Kenti so help me God, 
I dunno.’* _ ^ ,,

Kent thought rapidly- "Have you told 
anyone of this?” he aifced.

Grimes nodded. “Only, one person, • he 
admitted. “I spoke to MUs Barbara last 
night as she was going to bed. Grimes 
laid a hot hand on Kent’s arid glanced 
fearfully around the room. ’’Bend near
er, sir; I don’t wyit none other to near 
me. Just before I got that knockout blow 
in the library last night, I heard the 
swish o’ skirts—and Miss Barbara was 

who knew I knew
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ÉÜi ItPremier Drury, His Old Friends 

End His New lights.
Ü ÏA % 4f 
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party

'
I iThe Globe and The Star are busy 

sewing the shroud and preparing for 
the burial of the Liberal party. As 
between E. C. Drury and Hartley Dew
art, both journals are strong for Drury. 
The Star has long given the Drury 

government consistent'and unwavering 
support. For months a Star' reporter 
hovered every week-end over Crown 
Hill, eager to seize thf pearls beyond 
price that might fall from the pre
mier’s lips. With uncovered head he 
®^d while Mr. Drury got between the 
handies of the plow to think. The Globe, 
on the other hand (frankly detesting 
Mr. Dewart and by Mr. Dewart as 
frankly detested), did not worship 
without ceasing at the Drury shrine. 
It complained of the rum-running on 
the Detroit frontier, it slapped Mr. 
Drury’s wrist, tho playfully, over the 
Backus deal. It assumed the role of 
a candid friend.

Of late, however, no camouflage is 
Attempted. The Globe and The Star 
are supporting Mr. Drury and will 
formally join the Farmers’ party as 
soon as It Is re-christened with a more 
becoming name. No wonder the lead
ers of the Farmers’ party are dismayed 
at the prospect. These new recruits
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V- room."m the book «toe wished woe 
this casket.” replied Me- 

looks with one
I "Quite so, bu/ 

lying on top of 
lrvtyre, meeting titeir iqvel
^":Hmow?<b«roause I left the book there. ’ 

Ferguson glaeced from McIntyre to 
Kent and back again at the colonel In 
nonplussed silence. The explanation was
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1 \ :w-:~ us,” remarked 
“Just tell us how

;zz:
• • i•.yI paLmmmSBË “I’d Uke to talk "with Mrs. Brewster," 

be remarked, dryly.
“Certainly." McIntyre pressed an elec

tric button. Hie summons was answered 
Immediately by the new servant Murray. ’ 
‘‘Ask Mrs. Brewster if she can see De
tective Ferguson in the library, Murray,” 
MCIntyref directed.

"Beg pardon, sir, but Mrs. Brewster 
has Just gone out," and with a bow Mur
ray withdrew.

Kent, who had drawn forward a chair 
preparatory to sitting down and partici
pating in the interview with the wMowt 
changed hts rabid.

"I must leave at once," he said, after 
consulting hie watch. "Please inform Mrs 
Brewster, colonel; that I will be In my 
office this afternoon, and I expect her 
to make me the visit she postponed this ;. 
morning. Ferguson,” turning back to g 
address the detective, “you’ll find me at 1 
the Saratoga for the next hour. Good- j 
morning!’’ and, paying no attention to 
Col. McIntyre’s request to remain, he left 
the room. c —

There was no one in the hall, and Kent 
debated a moment whether or not to ring 
for the servant and ask to see Barbara, 
but, at sight of the hall table, Grimes' 
confidence recurred to him and drove 
everything else out of hie mind,

Ha shut the drawers, picked up his 
hat, and took hie cane from the tall china 
umbrella stand by the hall table.- As he 
stepped thru the front doorway he caught 
sight of the end of his bane, whlêh he 
was carrying tucked under his arm. Fas
tened to the ferrule of the cane was the 
round top of a pasteboard pin box.

Kent backed so swiftly into the house 
again that hts figure blocked the closing 
of the front door, which he had started 
to pull shut after him. Letting the door 
close gently, he walked back to the um- 
breUa stand. It was a taH, heavy affair, 
and he had some difficulty in tipping it 
over and letting its contents spill on the 
floor. A soft exclamation escaped him 
as three little pellets rolled past Mm, and j 
then came the bottom of the box.

With hasty flngera, Kent picked them 
up, placed them in the box, and fitted on 
the top, first carefully smoothing over 
the hole mode by his cane when thrust 
Into the umbrella stand by the footman. 
Replacing the stand, he wrapped the oox 
containing the pills 4n hie handkerchief 
and hurried from the house.

Entering Rochester’s apartment a quar
ter of an hour later, Kent sat down' by 
(he telephone And gave a number to 
Central.

"Is this Dr. Stone’s office?" he asked
(Continued on Page 16, Column 4>)

HfHKS its j®__ ; _____ja thunder.”
"What hour of the morning was it?’’ 

asked Ferguson.
"About one o’clock, as-near as I can 

tell, sir."
"And what were you doing in the lib

rary at that hour. Grimes'demanded 
McIntyre.

"Trylhg to find out what your house
hold was up to, sir,” was Grimes’ un
expected answer, and McIntyre started.

"Explain your meaning, Grimes," ho 
commanded sternly.

"You can do it better than I can, sir,"
, retorted Grimes. "You know the reason 

every one’s searching the room with the 
seven doors.”

"Grimes means the library." 
tyre’s tone was short.
Grimes, what your allegations 
Be more explicit."

The butler eyed him in no friendly 
fashion. ’Wasn’t Mr. Turnbull anrosted 
in that very room?" he demanded.'""And 
what was he looking for?”

"Mr. Turnbull’s presence has been 
plained," replied McIntyre. “He came 
here disguised as a burglar on a wager 
with my daughter, Miss Barbara.’’

J’Ah, did he now?" Grimes’ rising in
flection indicated nervous tension. "Did 
a man with a bad heart come here in 
the dead of night for nothing but that 
foolishness?” Grimes glared at his three 
visitors. "You bet he didn't."

Ferguson, who had followed the dia
log between McIntyre and hts servant 
with deep attention, addressed the ex
cited man.

"Why did Mr. Turnbull enter Colonel 
McIntyre’s library on Monday might 
disguised as a burglar?” he asked.

Grimes, by a twist of his head, man
aged to regard the detective out of the 

. come# of his eye.
"Aye, why did he?" he repeated. 

“That’s what I went to the library last 
night to find out.”

"Did you ldecover anything?" The 
question shot from McIntyre, and both 

the Ferguson and Kent watched him as they 
waited for Grimes' reply.

"No, sir."
The. detective turned to Colonel McIn

tyre. "Alter ’ finding Grimes did you 
search the house?" he Inquired.

"Yes. The patrolman, O'Ryan, and 
my new footman, Murray, went with me 
thru the entire house, and we found all 
doors and windows to the front and 
rear of the house securely locked,” re
sponded McIntyre; «‘‘except the window 
of the reception room on the ground 
floor. That was closed, but unlatched.”

"That there window was locked when
went to bed," Grimes stated with slow

tstlr.ctness. “And I was the last per
son in this house to go to my room.’1

McIntyre started to speak when Fer
guson stopped him.

"What’s this Venetian casket where 
you found Grimes?"

"ft is a fine example of carving of the 
middle ages,” replied McIntyre. "I pur
chased the pair when in Venice years 
ago. They are over six feet in length, 
about three feet wide, and rest on a 
oarved base. There is a door at the 
end thru which it was customary In the 
middle ages to slide the body, after em
balming. for the funeral ceremonies, aftçr 
which the body was removed and placed 
In another casket and burled. There is a 
square opening or peep hole on the top 
of the casket thrû which you can look

Mail Oo'
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MR. DRURY: "I have been thinking, dear lady, that since we have so many ideas in common, 

there is really no reason why we should not prove the old adage that two can get along so much better 
than one.”
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Why, then, should there be any delay CHAPTER XIV.
The Fatal Period.

A S KENT walked into the Ubrary he 
A found Colonel McIntyre toy Ms side; 
the latter’s even breathing gave no indi
cation of the haste he h»* ^town
the staircase to catch

Detective Ferguson hardlY.n°^od„;î*f,J 
arrival, bis attention being given wholly 
to the examination of the Venetian casket 
which had played sudh “important part 
in the drama of the night before. The 
casket and its companion piece «tood on 
either side of the room near a window

r6Kent crossed the library and, after look
ing Inside the casket, examined the ex- 
terior with care.

“Don’t touch that crest, cautioned 
Ferguson, observing that Kent s sianca 
remained focussed on title blood-stahjed. 
raised letter “B” and the carving back of 
IL “In fact, don’t touch any part of the 
casket, I’m trying to get finger prints.

Kent barely heard the warning as he
tUî?Uven’tMÆ”'that letter ’B’ design 

on your stationery, Colonel? he asked.
"Barbara uses It,” was the reply. She 

fancied the antique lettering, and copied 
the ’B’ for the engraver; she Is handy 
with her pen, you know.”

"Did she wish ‘B’ for a seal?’’ inquired
K"Yes, ehe had a seal made Uke It also.’’ 
McIntyre moved closer to the casket. 
"Found anything. Ferguson?” "

The detective withdrew hie head from 
the opening at the end of the casket 
and regarded the furniture vexedly.

“Not a thing,” he acknowledged. "Ex
cept I am convinced that it required 
dexterity to slip Grimes inside the casket. 
The butler is small and slight, but he 
must have been unconscious from 02vat 
tap on the forehead and, therefore, a 
dead weight. Whoever picked Mm. up 
must have been some athlete, and”—run
ning his eyes up and down Colonel Mc
Intyre’s well-knit, erect frame—“pretty 
Jamtj 1er with the workings of this caa-

Ferguson stepped forward briskly. "Mr. 
Kent, let me seel if I can lift you inside 
the casket; make yourself limp—that's 
it!" as Kent, entering into the Investiga
tion heart and soul, relaxed Ms muscles 
and fell back against the detective.

A moment later he was swung upward 
and pushed head-firet Inside ' the oaeket 
and the door closed. The air. tiho dose, 
was not unpleasant and Kent, his eyes 
growing accustomed to the dark interior, 
tried to discover the trap door at the lop 
of the box, but Without success. Putting 
out his hands, he felt along the top. 
The height of the casket did not permit 
him to sit up, so he was obliged to slide 
hie body down toward Ihla feet to feel 
along the sides of • the casket, 
manoeuvre soon brought his knees in vio
lent contact with the top, and at the 
sound Ferguson opened the door and as
sisted Mm out.

' i In co-ordinating and amalgamating 
the National Railways with the old 
Grand

Meteorologi 
—(8 p.m.)—F 
southeastern 
central this 
tarlo, is now 
The weather 
light fails of 
Quebec and 
Elsewhere in 

'weather preva!
Minimum an 

Prince Rupert 
Vancouver, 36 
ford, zero-16; 
Medicine Hat, 
Saskatoon, zer 
Arthur, 28-32: 
Sound, 10-44:' 
24-53; Kingato 
44; Montreal, 
St. John. 2-34 
2-16. . '
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: True,
have to fix the amount of money to 
toe paid by the government, but it 
cannot exceed a certain sum, and

Trunk?' arbitrators
.

Mcln- 
“I have no idea, 

mean.(Continued From Page 1.)
gressor, in contrast with the ruin of 
the victorious people would be a chal
lenge France could not tolerate.

Several interpellations criticized 
the composition of the ministry, and 
some referred to the antagonism 
shown by M. Briand to the working 
class.

r thajt sum the government is prepared 
to pay. Why, then, does it not take 
over the old Grand Trunk, root and 
branch, and merge it into the na
tional^, system? If any more legisla
tion Is needed that legislation can be 
secured in a few weeks from parlia
ment. The delay is dangerous, be
cause government ownership and 
operation of railways will not have a 
fair chance until, the Grand Trunk is 

so co-ordinated with the National 
Railways that the management can 
give the better service and better 
rates to wMch the public are entitled-

!"
# . a ti TOROtiPO BOTANICAL GARDENS.

Editor World : May I, on behalf of the 
professional florists and gardeners dt the 
country, voice an appeal for the pro
posed Toronto botanical gardens? I do 
so as a modest official of the only na
tional organization of its kind in the 
Dominion. The Canadian Florists' and 
Gardeners’ Association, the members of 
which feel acutely the need for in
creased educational facilities if horticul
ture is to develop as it deserves.

Right up to the present time horti
cultural workers have been largely im
ported. Trained men are more than 
over needed Just now. in view of the 
real necessity for taking our place in 

, tiie movement for restoring the balance 
of trade. Less importing, and more 
home production are easily possible if 
the situation is properly appreciated and 
approached. Horticultural imports dur
ing the war decreased to an alarming 
extent and no gérions attempt was ma'la 
to make up the deficit. Imports • are 
now jumping up again, this only adding 
to tiie already too heavy balance on tile 
wrong side.

To keep In any degree abreast of his 
work the horticulturist must always be 
a student, and it is humiliating to havey 
to say that he has had fewer facilities 
and less encouragement than any other 
class of worker. We do not under value 
the work of the experimental farms or 
the colleges, but their plant and equip
ment for real hOrticltural training can
not possibly begin to meet the needs or 
grapple with the condition.

It is gratifying to know that the de
partments are sympathetic, and it is 
hoped to secure some tangible assist
ance in the near future. The botanical 
gardens would be a real step forward, 
and on behalf of the members of the 
profession for whom I am ‘entitled to 
speak. I make an appeal for lull and 
enthusiastic support. The need is urgent,' 
both from the university and general 
viewpoint. It is urgent, too, for the 
sake of that scientific research in plant 
physiology, plant pathology and entomo
logy, so vitally important to the future 
development of horticulture. And in 
view of the fact that horticulture is ad
mittedly the handmaiden of civilization 
and culture, it is surely not too much 
to psk that the man who fills up hts 
life with this work shall bo given a 
chance to fit himself for an occupation 
that is absolutely essential to the wel
fare and prosperity of this great Do
minion.

ex-
I are apparently looked upon ais Jonahs, 

and the practical politicians in the 
Farmers’ party will not have them at 
any price.

Our journalistic neighbors during 
the past four years have teen dancing 
the' political Lancers in a most enliv
ening way. It ihas been a "grand right 

and left, change your partner, swing 
title lady, back to your partner, change 
again and swing the lady." They were 
Liberals, then Unionists, then Liberals 
again and now U.F.O. How many 
Liberals they carried over to Sir Rob
ert Borden in 1917 is problematical. 
.How many they took away from him 
in 1920 is even more problematical. 
How many will follow them Into the 
Farmers’ party remains to be seen 
Our own impression is that there are

Ministerial Declaration. •
“We have a treaty of peace with 

Germany,” the ministerial declaration 
read, "but we have not real peace as 
yet—a peace which will solidly estab
lish France’s essential rights and as
sure her security. We shall obtain 
that security only if Germany is dis
armed.
question, marking out for the govern
ment its first 
We shall not

Reparations come next in the gov
ernment program, 
claration says;

“The reconstitution of our ravaged 
soil, our destroyed industries and the 
equilibrium of our finances are pos
sible only if Germany ^executes 
reparations clauses of the treaty of 
Versailles. To this end our allies 
will give us their support.

"Unless the frightful iniquity of 
war is repaired, a resumption of nor
mal relations and commercial ex
changes will remain Impossible."

The declaration points out that 
none of Germany’s factories was de
stroyed, that its forces of production 
remain intact end that even the con
ditions of exchange which defeat in
flicted upon her open the widest 
hopes for her commercial expansion.

Germany’s prompt economic revival 
is foreseen, and the declaration says 
any idea of deprecating or obstruct
ing it is far from the thoughts of the 
government.

"But," it is added, "prosperity of 
the regressor coming after her de
feat, in contrast with the ruin of the 
victorious people, would toe, accord
ing to the most elementary morality, 
a challenge France cannot accept 
We have the forced and would be able 
«o use It If necessary, to Impose 
spect for all the undertakings signed 
but republican France is essentially 
pacific and it is In peace she wants 
to bring Germany to execute the 
obligations has siened.”

Confidence In Britain.
The dec’aration expresses confidence 

that Britain will aid all she can to ar
rive at an understanding between the 
allies, which it says is a prime necessity 
to the settlement of all nueetlons- con
cerning peace now in suspense.

Mention 1* made of the military accord 
with Belgium, which, the dec’aration 
says, was provoked "py indisputable 
interests for the common defence, 
which despite the dissimilarity in 
toms regimes, led to an economic under
standing equally desired on both sides 
of the frontier."

The* principal points of the program 
are reduction of the military service 
without weakening the military force of 
France so long as Europe still is un
pacified, reduction of expenditures, re
organization of the financial admlnis-

ctlon 
working
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!That Is for us the vital

d most eacred duty, 
in it."«a The Cost of Street|Widemngs.

In view of7the fact that street wid- On this the da
.

enings and street openings may be 
quite frequent with the reorganiza
tion of the city street car service The 
World again adverts to the question, 
and suggests that a new and up-to- 
date method be undertaken in these 
projects so that there be no further 
piling'*up of "big debenture debts for 

such works. The old method of put
ting out debentures for 10 or 20 years 
for the entire improvement should be 
discarded. Portions of any properties 
taken in a street widening have to be 
paid for if damage is shown,1 but the 
balance of the property left ought to 

The pay its entire share of the improve
ment out of the award, and when the 
award is paid. Owners of properties 
in the past have secured big wads of 
money for supposed damages, and 
liarve then left the city to collect the 
amount thru a long period of years. 
Often the original owner has got his 
cost out for the street widening or 
opening, then sold his holding at a 
high price and left the unsuspecting 
buyer to foot the bill. Legislation 
should be sought at the present ses
sion to make owners commute their 
share of the award at the time the 
improvement is done. Premier Drury 
will not take long to see. the point.
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A a good many more Liberals in On
tario, and even in Toronto than people 
suspect. They are perforce inarticu
late. The Globe and The Star do not 
speak for them. That the Farmers’ 
party will eventually swallow the Lib

eral party no unbiased observer can 
doubt, tout the Farmers may take over 
the firm name of the defunct party 
«together with the other assets, 
forces leading to this end are as irre
sistible as those which enabled the 
newly-created Republican party in tho 
United States to swallow bodily in a 

or two every other opposition 
What Mr. Drury has

I
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llngton street.
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party or group, 
in mind will toe accomplished, but not 

The tide will' carry him

RATDOWN-LAST CHANCE1
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in hie way. 
without any exertion on his part to 
the lending place he has in view. The 
Globe and Star cannot impel any more 
than they can retard that incoming 

Hence Mr. Drury's oldest and 
friends are trying to Save him
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tide. \ W. E. Groves, 
President Canadian Florists’ and Gar

deners’ Association, Hamilton, Ont.
best
from the "new lights." They complain 
that *’a body of designing and unscru
pulous men by their wily sycophancy 
and blandishments have secured the
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Funeral.

FARRELL EXCUSES 
CLASH AT MATTICE

5 Remarked in Passing.
During 1930, Great Britain reduced her 

national debt toy 247 million pounds. No 
other country in the world can show 
anything like that record.

• • •
Our idea of an optimist is seen in 

"Pussyfoot" Johnson, who says Scotland 
will yet go dry.

r 3;i}
premier's ear.”",

:!! andWhy die Delay in Absorbing the 
Grand Trunk Into the National 

Railway System?

'i cus-
; i(Continued From Page 1.)

camp and when he did lie down to
wards morning, he was unable to 
sleep.

The party was met five or six miles 
from Mattice by a party of motion 
picture photographers, he testified. 
Kloor and Hinton accepted an in
vitation to ride into Mattice on the 
photographers’ sled. Farrell said he 
stayed with the two Indians who had 
piloted them from Moose Factory and 
trudged into Mattice after the others.

He Was All In.

above add!
I TOMI.INSON■

at 21 Aven 
Tomlinson.

Funeral t 
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The disastrous railway policy of 
this country, with its burden of debt 
and over-construction, was due al
most solely" to -the failure of the 
Laurier government to compel the 
amalgamation of the Canadian Nor
thern with the Grand Trunk Railway 
system. In 1906, when the contracts 
were let for the construction of the 
National Transcontinental, ttoe Cana
dian Northern waa firmly establish
ed in ttoe prairie provinces, while the out of political affairs.
Grand Trunk fairly grldironed On- time if he had kept to Vie 
tario and a considerable portion oFj poet ttoe world would hardly have heard 

Quebec. The two railways brought 

into one system would have been a 
powerful competitor to the Canadian 
Pacific after it had constructed, with 
government aid, a line between North 
Bay and Port Arthur and a line from 
Edmonton to Vancouver- As It was, 
two enormously expensive lines were 
constructed thru the regions north of 
Lake Superior and two more across 

v the mountains. A lot of money was 
spent without greatly changing the 
situation. The Grand Trunk con
tinued to be the main road in East
ern Canada with a long, snakelike, 
branchies* extension from Winnipeg 
too Prince Rupert, and the Canadian 
Northern continued to be a big sys
tem in the west, with a spearlike 
projection Into eastern Canada.

When the Dominion government

• • •
Mayor Church is back on the job filled 

with gVirn and vigor stored up during a 
few days" rest. They say at the city 
tool! they'd hate to have him around after 
a month so spent.

I tratlon, intensification of reoonstru 
and Indulgence toward the 
classes."ti

; !4
I I#
i pr
F 1*6,

; •* * »
The way the - days are lengthening out 

reminds us ttifct we shall soon have to 
face that question of daylight saving.

* • •

I

m When he reached tne camp, Farrell 
said that he was absolutely »dog 
tired,” but movie men continued to 
bother them.

“I smiled for them, smoked cigarets 
for them and did everything they 
asked to please them, and was all In 
when they got thru with me,” he 
added.

He said he accepted an invitation 
of a Hudson Bay Company man to go 
to his room and have tea. While in 
the room, waiting for the man’s 
mother to prepare food. Farrell said 
the room began filling with man who 
began questioning him.

'"Jhe questioning, seemed to drive 
me wild»” he said. "It worried me.

' I •seemed to be fast losing my sense 
of reasoning power. I remember one 
of them telling me about things pub
lished about me in the newspapers 
I seemed to get all excited. I was 
shaking all over the place. When the 
Hudson Bay man took me to the 
company’s store and from there to 
tho private car I seemed to toe ‘dopey,’ 
'dog tired’ and ‘all in.’ I could not 
sleep when I laid down. I scarcely 
remember seeing Hinton, and I was 
going ’nutty*."'
. At this point Farrell said he did not 

' remember the incident with Lieut. 
: Hinton.

“Kloor told me I ha<f better apolo-

.. !

UP D’Annunzio says ha will hereafter keep 
At the same 
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; \ of Mm,IT W« Only Have 4 Few Left. 
$110, Only One Dollar Down. 
These Are Reel Phonographs, 
Good Tone, Nice Cabinet*, and 
WHI Play All Records.
Coroe Where You Can Hear 
ell the Good Makes and Choose 
What You Think die Best

668SIft;' mBROMPTON PULP CO.
DECLARES DIVIDEND?

A Xto J
I:

* ITS:?
1

Montreal. Jan, 20.—The Brompton 
•Pu.p and Paper Company held its an
nual meeting here this afternoon and 
the regular quarterly dividend at the 
rate of seven per cent., was declared 
payable.
showed earnings after expenses and 
taxes of $1,858,588, which after deduc
tion left $676,886 for carrying forward.

F. N. McCrea president, tn his ad
dress said that the earnings shown 
represent only those of the parent 
company and the subsidiaries at Clare
mont and Groveton, In the United 
States, ended their fiscal year Decem
ber 31. but their combined earnings, 
would, he said, equal those of the 
ent company.

The board of directors was re-elect
ed without change.

,11E|< m'4 1
6»

>v

The financial statement m. j

MOUTH ORGANS
ALL REDUCED
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ever the Canadian Northern it 
had no choice but to proceed and 
lake over the Grand Trunk.
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BUILDERS' OPPORTUNITY

DANFORTH
GARDENS

LOTS
Closest In Block of Land in Toronto With 
Sewer, Water, Gas and Electric Light.

$35 a Foot Up
Builders’ Terms or Easy Terms

Office on Property Open Daily.

Corner of Danforth and inlands
For Prices and Terms Write or Phone

JOHN MacLEAN
EXCLUSIVE AGENT

730 Danforth 
Ave.

GERRARD 4309

X

(

BRANCH OFFICES:

174 Danforth Ave.
GEER. 6960.

ALSO

Oanfortln Donlands
OPEN 9 A.M. TO 9 P.M-

OTHER PEOPLE’S 
OPINIONS

The World will gladly print under 
this head letters written by cur 
readers, dealing with current topics. 
As space Is limited they must not 
be longer then 200 words and writ
ten on one side of the paper only.
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Use
Old Dutch 
Cleanser
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€

Sweet and 
Clean

—that’s the way 
you want your 
Crockery and 
Stoneware. Old 
Dutch will make 
them hygieni- 
cally so; it does 
a thorough job 
quickly.
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PROMINENT AT L O. D. E. MEETING.INSIDIOUS ATTACKS 

ON BRITISH IDEALS
iimust create • such an atmosphere," said 

Misa Arnold!, "that When people anrive 
here u.«y will feel at once ttiat this is 
a Brltisn la.id ahd what It is to be a 
British citizen. British ideals are being 
attacked witnln and without. What bet
ter than that they should be- protected 
..y an order that has been in existence 

twenty years?" The speaker advised 
the gatherln* to study what tile order 
was doing in different parts of the 

to sow seeds so that the order
mstorÿ 0?n^lre jn mMnt the tuture

11
| LIMITED o

5 *

MEET WITH DEFEAT 
11 FIE BATTLE

SISTER'S ECZEMA• f Special Values In Ladies’ it.NCOLN.
itMiss Arnoldi Gives Warning 

to Provincial Chapter? 
I.O.D.E.

Beacon
Dressing Robes

ped a moment to remove a 
wax clinging * 

suit, «had not been there 
tered the casket. Kent drop. 

Ill Ms vest pocket as he ad- 
host. “Who first dieoovered 

ie casket?" 
iweter."
; was Mrs. Brewster doing in 
it that hour?" glancing keenly 
as he put the question.

I not sleep and came down for 
plained the colonel.

who had walked several 
d the library, looking behind 
i then the other of the eeven 
>d to ask:
traded Mrs. Brewster's .atten-
caaket?"
d stain on its aide," McIntyre

In Rash All Over Body. Burned 
And Itched. Could Not Rest.

to thel «eating

Patriotic Films.
As an avenue thru which patriotic sen- 

tlment might be diffused, Miss Arnold! 
uOinted to .the cinema theatre, which, 
she said, was being used, by the Unit ad 
dtales for t.ie purpose. Last year four
Re.H|Ctnt;v,°r f ,u,ed ,n Canada were 
British, the remaining 96 per cent, being 
American. . This, she said, was no criti- 
c.sm of the method, but a warm com* 
mendation. which she urged the meeting 
to follow. Make yourselves Just as ob- 
2?*l°us as can to -managers and
flirt ctors until they give you the pictures 
you want," was her advice, In telling the 
meeting to demand British turns, and 
British magasines. Claim was made i*y 
the speaker that the British films of to
day were Just as good as others: buL 
oven if the photos were not so good, did 
we not owe. it to Britain to help her get 
her share of the industry? Britain, apart 
from any War debt or private philan
thropy, had spent 50.000.0u0 pounds star
ling since Armistice 
reconstruction.

, ■ > War Memorial.
Miss Gordon of Kingston gave an ac

count of the educational work of the or- 
de/. >n connection with the war memorial, 
which this year sends a candidate from 
four provinces to overseas universities, 
details in connection with which 
published recently.

Miss Nano Hughes tbld of activities in 
connection dvith primary education, which 
had been begun by the Laurentlan Chap
ter, and by which thirty children of- be
tween 14 and 16 years of age were con
tinuing education at the technical school 
thru the medium of the order Th

I -,
t

*' My little sister had eczema all 
ever her body. II came tike a rash, 
and was burning and itching. She 
could get no rest, and 
to wet her clothing to take it off. She 
was cross and irritable, and the 
breaking out caused disfigurement.

“ She had the eczema about five . 
months when we tried Cutieura Soap 
and Ointment. We could eee she 
was getting relief, and we just used 
one cake of Cutieura Soap and one 
box of Cutieura Ointment when ebe 
was healed." (Signed) Miss Jessie 

pbeti. Sunny Brae, Nova Scotia, 
January 16,191».

You roayrely on Cutieura Soap and 
Ointment to care for your skin.

' Made from lovely soft quality Beacon 
or Cotton Velour in good assortment 
of styles and in wide choice of color
ings in figured and mottled designs 
in every imagined shade. AM well 
made and faced with satin and have 
girdle cords to match.
110.00 each.

JPATRIOTIC "MOVIES” Board of Education Admin
isters Sound Rebuke to 

Spendthrift Ideas.

:

am we would havePlea Made on Behalf of 
1 ' British Films and. 

Magazines.

»
U iClearing at

VOTE DOWN COMMITTEEEiderdown Robes. :
In colors pink, rose, sky, copen, navy, 
mauve and grey, in good choke of 
styles. Cotters, cuffs and fronts faced 
with satin to match and fastened 
with girdle cords. All sizes in atock. 
Regular $14.50. Clearing at 110.00 
each.

board of education wRepresentative of vitality and loyalty, 
to the cause they uphold was the quar
terly gathering of the Provincial Chapter, 
Daughters of the Elnpire. who, some 250 
strong, convened at the King Edward 
yesterday- with Mrs. Burkholder of Ham
ilton in the chair. Cordial welcome to the 
visiting delegates was extended by Mrs.

J"Lks?n: municipal regent for To
ronto, anti beautiful bouquets of roses 

w, pre,sented t0 Mrs. Burkholder and 
to Miss Joan Arnoldi, the national proet- 
de.n> . Mr®. R. O. McCulloch. Galt, 
plied to the municipal regent.
„„?.n ^^îhaU the city- Mayor Church 
extended greetings and showed an appre
ciative understanding of the aims of the 

ization. In tendering the freedom 
of the city to the visitors, the mayor 
expressed his admiration for the work of 
their order and appealed to their patri- 
otism to work for the province so that 
it might be a fit place for the returned 
men and their families in whloh to live. 
He asked the assistance of the provin- 
cra-1 chapter to solving present-day prob
lems—unemployment, high cost of llv-i 
tog, transportation, lighting, good roads, 
education and aJI that affects King, coun
try and home.

Preservation of Landmarks,
As coming within the scope of their ac

tivities, the members were asked to pre
historic landmarks. In this con

nection the speaker pointed out that the 
American people were an example to 
Canadians in preserving memorials of 
battles and quoted Lord MacAulay, when 
he said ‘'that people that take no pride 
in noble achievements of remote 
tors will never achieve anything to be 
remembered.” He also referred to the 
battlefields commission of Quebec, and 
slated that this work of restoring his
torical places should 
Canada. Education in these matters, the 
mayo» declared, was needed by everyone, 
by the Dominion government, the Queen’s 
Park government and sometimes even by 
his own. Unrivaled prosperity was pre
dicted for the near future.

Reports of provincial officers took up 
the greater part of the morning session. 
As organizing secretary, Mrs. Malcolm- 
son, SL Catharines, reported the forma
tion of thirty primaries since the last 
annual meeting. A new provincial 
chapter for Nova Scotia was also men
tioned.
and larger circulation of "Echoes,” the, 
official organ, was reported by Mrs. M. 
J. Mutoek. Since the last meeting the 
sum of $4,797.97 had been received, the 
balance in hand being $277.47.

At the Luncheon.
At the luncheon, held in the Pompeian 

room, Mrs. Lionel Clark. Miss Diana 
Clark. Miss Church, and Miss Joan Ar
noldi were special guests. The toast of 
the King was honored by the singing of 
tne national anthem. Regret was felt 
at the absence of Lady Harvey and Miss 
Harvey, who it was hoped would have 
been able to be -present. Among the of- 
ncers at the head table were Mrs. Burk
holder, regent; Mrs. H. S. Griffin, Hamil
ton: Lady KingemlU, Ottawa; Mrs. E. B. 
Smith. London; Mrs. A, F. Rutter, To
ronto, vice-regents; Mrs. S. Rhodes, sec
retary; Mrs. Edwards. Hamilton, treas
urer; Mrs. A. H. Malcolmson, St. Cath
arine», "Echoes" secretary; Miss Gordon, 
Kingston, éducations} secretary; Mrs. J. 
A. Stewart, organizing secretary, Perth.

Miss Arnoldl's Address. 
Self-education in matters pertaining to 

the order was the task set tor the gath
ering by Miss Joan Arnoldi, national 
president, who spoke early in the after- 

"Why is there an order of the 
Daughters of the Empire?" she asked, 
answering her own question by saying: 
"Because we live in a country of vast 
spaces, but Just a handful of people, yet 
a country to which all eyes are turned 
more than to any other in the world. 
There are only S.uOO.OOO people in Can
ada, while there are. many thousands oi 
square miles, and to keep this land Brit
ish Is the real foundation of the order 
of the Daughters of the Empire.

TorontoI
almost mobbed last night at the ad
ministration building by deputations 
tti protest against any discontinuance 
of manual training and household sci- 
ece centres. The gallery, aisles, dor
mitories and doorways were Jammed 
by somewhat excited citizens.

Miss Constance Boulton stated that 
deputations were present from all 
parts of the city to speak In behalf of 
manual and household science train- 
ing.

■ : I-

■
i

iat!” Ferguson eyed Molntyre 
y. "Come, sir. do you mean 
ihs noticed that tittle bit of a 
Sark room?"

Cam

Fleece Wool Scarves.an electric torch" shortly, 
should she turn the torch on 

r* poreisted the detective, 
to the library for a book, and 
ea are in another part of the

, bat the book she wished was 
p of this casket" replied Me
ting their iqvel looks with one 
uifast.
because I left the booh there ‘ 
glanced from McIntyre to 

sack again et the colonel to 
silence. The explanation was

to talk ‘with Mrs. Brewster," 
id. dryly.
f." McIntyre pressed an elec- 

The summons was answered 
r by the new servant Murray. 
Brewster If she can eee De- 
ruson in the library, Murray,» 
Irected
don, sir, but Mrs. Brewster 
ne out," and with a bow Mur-

> had drawn forward a chair 
to sitting down and partiel

le Interview with the widow, 
rabid.

eave at once," be said, after 
lie watch. "Please inform Mrs. 
olenel. that I will be in my 
afternoon, and I expect her 
» the visit she postponed this 
Ferguson," turning back to 
detective, "you'll find me at 

?a for the next hour. Good- 
and, paying no attention to 
re’s request to remain, he left

Special sale of Fleecy Wool Scarvea 
of Scottish manufacture. Size 20 x 
60 inches, with fringed ends. Cornea 
in range of artistic colors and de
signs. Regular "value. 19.00. tor 15.00 
each.

Day in relief and

Automobile Rugs.
Fine All-wool Reversible Automobile 
or Travel Rugs to fine assortment of 

'• Scottish Clan and Family Tartans, 
' with other fancy plaid designs to 
: wide range of colors. Prices range
! from $10.00, $16.00, $17.00 to $25.00 
J each.

Mall Orders Promptly Filled.

re-
E. F .-Money-penny and Dr. MacDon- 

add of the Riverdale High School dis
trict, and Col. Alex. Fraser and Mrs 
Byers, for the Oakwood district, spoke 
■m support of manual training and 
household science teaching in the high 
schools.

When Mias Boulton rose to introduce 
speakers for the public school depu
tations, Trustee Boland called a halt

Chairman McClelland ruled that the 
public school speakers could not be 
heard until later except by consent 
of the representatives of the separate 
school board. x

Trustee Bolahd waived his veto, con
senting to "the immediate hearing of 
two speakers for thd public school 
deputations. The speakers spoke with 
sparkling brevity.

Prof. Dale, of the department of 
social service, University of Toronto, 
declared that training to manual and 
household arts were not tads or frills, 
or even additions to education. They 
were part of education, because edu
cation was not bookishness, but the 
development of formality.

A Fighting Speech.
Mrs. McTavish, for the Home and 

School Council, made a brilliant fight
ing speech, delivered with dramatic 
forçe and gesture. “These were the 
words: "Mr. Chairman, members of 
the board of education: We are here 
to .protest against any curtailment of I 
manual training or household science. 
We are here to protest now. It neces
sary we will protest again, and later 
ou even more vigorously."

Rev.' H. A. Berlte considered the 
deputations were needlessly alarmed 
so far as present manual training cen
tres were concerned.

Trustee Bell Hjought the public 
would be well satisfied with the ac
tion finally adopted by the board. 
The making of a motion by a trustee 
might have been misconstrued.

Almost immediately after the depu
tations had been heard the manual 
training and domestic sclenqe pro
moters were given a rude shock and 
a sudden awakening. Miss Boulton 
raised the issue by moving for the re
appointment of a special committee on 
manual training and domestic science. 
Two trustees were asked to second the 
motion and declined.

Trustee Wanleee, apparently as a 
courtesy, second Miss Boulton's mo
tion. -

Dr. Beer sold that he was I mem
ber of the special committee last year 
and it meant a considerable loss of 
time and effort. While it was appar
ently not the Intention of the board 
to close any of the present manual 
training centres, there might be a 
dlecontinuance of opening new 
centres. It was a matter for the 
management committee.

Mrs. Groves, chairman of the man
agement committee, claimed that 
manual and household arts belonged 
properly to her committee.

Trustee Edmunds, finance commit
tee chairman, strongly supported Mrs. 
Groves' claim.

Motion Is Loot. ..
Despite a fervid protest from Miss 

Boulton, the board by, a vote of 12 
to 2. abolished the special committee 
on manual training and household 
science.

When the building programs calling 
for an estimated expenditure of $1.- , 
600,000, Rev. F. E. Powell rose to op- , 

the adoption of the high schools

SïSaaèsis*.rss i
a,?L1U.*,bXTr‘m. w*re then I

dtetl" »t this board wore poaae.a.d b, Mr. 
Tho.. W. Sengouzh. attention to

Major 8. at the three
the l*0*1 ° . «r-cted Jus* outside the city
MmlU ‘^e ^d authortiad any necessary ,

«S- read

elal ®e7Lm!2!!ee°tn roj>"r to chargea made 
household ***•*>*•' that euch centrai were 

children 'being V^.d In baa.

.
¥ ANNOUNCEMENTS !were

Notices of ,Vuture event», not in* 1} 
tended to reJse muney, 2c per word, |! 
minimum 60c; jtf. held to raise money | .
solely for patriotic church or char- i 
liable purposes, 4c per word, mini- ! 
mum $1.00; if held to raise money for i; 
any other than these purposes^ per j, 5 
word, minimum $2.50. f I '219.23 YONGB 8T„ COR. SHUTER ST. 

TORONTO. 6f ten dollars a month Is given the home, 
so that this may be 

That child slavery

/ l l:
ROYAL CANADIAN INSTITUTE LEC- 

tu-re—Saturday, January 32nd, Physics 
Building, University of Toronto, at 
S.lo p.m., Mr. W. A. P. Schdrman, The pf 1 
British American Oil Company, To- > 
ronto, on "The Story ot Petroleum." Li 
The public Invited. Free.

one.
, . . In' Ottawa is car

ried on when children of 14 are aet to 
miserable, poorly-paid work, was stated, 
employers dismissing these children when 
time came at which they should get 
higher wages, and taking others on to fill 
their places.

Yesterday’s gathering ef the provincial chapter In Toronto should provide a strong 
stimulus to the organization thruout Ontario. From left to right the ladles 
In tho picture are: Mias Jean Arnoldi, Toronto, national pre«Ident;’Mrs. Burk
holder, Hamilton, Ont., regent Provincial chapter, and Mrs. W. R. Jackson, 

, Toronto, regent of Municipal chapter, « .

»w.

iserveMeteorological Office, Toronto. Jan. 20. 
_(8 p.m.)—Pressure Is highest oyer the 
southeaatem states, while the low area, 
central this morning over northern On
tario, Is now centred near Father Point. 
The weather has been much milder with 
light fells of snow or rain in eastern 
Quebec and the Maritime Provinces. 
Eleewhere to the Dominion fair, mild 

'■weather prevails.
Minimum and maximum temperatures: 

Prince Rupert, 20-34; Victoria. 36-46; 
Vancouver, 36-40; Calgary, 6-16; Battle- 
ford, zero-16; Prince Albert, 4 below-14; 
Medicine Hat, 6-20; Moose Jaw, 9-22; 
Saskatoon, zero-17; Winnipeg, 4-30; Port 
Arthur, 28-32; White River, 20-34; Parry 
Sound, 10.44; London, 26-48; Toronto, 
24-63; Kingston, 8-42; Ottawa. 6 below- 
44; Montreal, 26-40; Quebec, 8 below-24; 
St John. 2-34: Halifax, zero-32; Regina.
2-ie.

Post-Graduate Work.
In connection - with the Canadians 

chosen tor post-graduate work overseas, 
a disc-isslon took place as to the ago 
limit, the present limit being 27. ,-Mlss 
Doyle pointed out that some of the boys 
who went overseas at 21 or 22 would havj 
reached this limit now, and, tho they 
were otherwise fitted, were barred by 
this proviso,- After discussion, her mo
tion to ask tiie committee tor reconsider
ation of the age limit was carried.

Correspondence and an hour with the 
"question box,” In charge of Mrs. S. R. 
MeConkey, In which minor details in con
nection with organization and other 
points were considered, were part of the 
afternoon’s work. Tire Mary R. Gooder- 
ham Fund was reported on by Mrs. W. 
H. Barker, who told of efforts to assist 
in the maintenance of a nurse, and of 
tire present amount of the fund, which 
stands at $790.

calculated to give the impression that the jf 
board would be a board of spendthrift», t! 
The board would be as careful aa pos J 
slble of the taxpayers' money. The flrei -f 
duty of the -board was to eee that all the 
school children would be properly housed.
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HORSE DID NOT LIKE
SEMAPHORE SIGNAL

1 -
Items Intended for Thla1 Column Should Be Addressed to The World City

Editor. ■

extend thruout 1

"Greyhound,” toe wee, white horse be
longing to H. Harpen, 28 Centre avenue, 
espying toe aillent policeman af. t-he cor
ner of King and "Say streets with its J"

Mayor Church, accompanied by his sister, 
will spend the week-end at the Clifton 
Hotel, Niagara Falls.

Mr. Claude Pearce has left to spend the 
real of -the winter at Sea Girt, Hamilton, 
Bermuda.

Mrs, A. M. Dunn. Hambly avenue, gave a 
large and euccesirful tea yesterday In aid 
of the Corpus Christ! Church bazaar, which 
is to be opened next week at Cathedral 
Hall on Bond street. Mrs. Dunn wai as- 
sls-ted by Mrs. X. F. Platt, Mrs. MacDonald 
Mrs. Morrison and the Misses Morrison. The 
tea table was centred with a cuVglaes vas» 
holding beauty roeee. About one hundred 
ladies were present and all spent an en
joyable afternoon.

Mrs. Napier Simpson and Mrs. A M. 
Hueetis were In charge of the tea tablé at 
the third of Miss Marlon Huestia* teas yes
terday afternoon at her home, 10 Home- 
wood place.

One of the noted events of the week was 
the successful at-home of the National 
Vacht Club, which was hel-d in the Pevlowa 
Academy. The delightful music prepared 
by Al. Linton's orcimstra was thorouly en
joyed by the many patrons present. Thle 
is the third at-home thle season of this 
club, and Judging from the success of 
same, it looks as It the N.Y.C. Is a very 
popular dance. One of the novelty dances 
was the balloon dance. Two huge Union 
Jacks .concealed the balloons, and, as if by 
magic, were allowed to descend on the 
dancers below. Attached to each one of 
these balloon» was a number, and during 
the Intermission the lucky contestants te- 
ceived huge boxes of -'sweets.” The ,;m- 
mittee is ardently -working to -make their 
next dance ah even greater success, if such 
i> possible. The patronesses for the even
ing werei Mrs. George Barber, Mrs. E. 
Dorgan, Mrs. Charles Roberts and Mrs. C 
S. Bulmer. During the interlude Mr. P.euben 
Collard recited a poem dedicated to the 
club.

reception yesterday afternoon. Mrs. A. 
Allan and Mr». XV. L- Grant assisted In the 
drawing-room, bright with marigolds and 
daffodils. Red tulips In a brass bowl cen
tred the tea table, which was In charge 
or Mrs. Hedman. The assistants were Miss 
camlse Masson and Miss Mary Taylor.

Mrs. H. XV. Baird will open her new 
house In Heath street for a drawing-room, 
meeting for -the Samaritan Club on Jan. 21,

The marriage wax quietly solemnized XVed- 
nesday of Miss Mary Hirsch of Calgary to 
Mr. Gordon Myles of Toronto. After the cere
mony, an informal reception was held at 
the^home of the bridegroom’s brother, Mr. 
and Mrs. Percy Myles. Mr. and Mrs. Myles 
will live in Toronto.

g no one in the hell, and Kent 
noment whether or not to tin* 
vont and ask to eee Barbara, 
ht of the hall table. Grimes’ 
recurred to him and drove 

else out of his mind, 
the drawers, picked up his 

ok his cane from the tall china 
land by the hail table. As he 
u the front doorway he ceutfh L 
te end Of hi» Cane- which he 
tg tucked under his arm. Fss- 
le ferrule of the cane was the 
»t a pasteboard pill box. 
ked so swiftly Into the house 
hie figure blocked the closing 
it door, which he had started 
t after him. Letting the door 
r, he walked back to the um- 
i. It was a tall, heavy affair. 
I some difficulty In tipping it 
ittlng Its contents spill on the 
loft exclamation escaped him 
tie pellets rolled past him, and 
the bottom of the box. 
ty fingers, Kent picked them 
them In the box, and fitted on 
rst carefully smoothing over 
ade by his cane when thrust 
nbrella stand by the footman. 
:he stand, he wrapped the woy 
the pills In his handkerchief 
i from the house.
Rochester’s apartment aquar- 
hour later, Kent eat down" "oy 
one and gave a number to

rigid message “stop,” became infuriated 
at the insolence of the semaphore yes
terday afternoon, and making a mile a 
minute rush, smashed right into it, head- 
on. "Greyhound” had taken fright white 
driving south on, Bay street, and the si
lent command to stop enhanced his sense 
of speed. He finally tended his little 
wagon into another, smashing toe' shafts 
and injuring his knees.

• —Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Light 

scattered showers, but mostly fair and 
quite mild,

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law- 
and Lower St, Lawrence—Fair and

Annual Meeting.
Discussion as to whether members 

other than those of the provincial should 
be admitted to toe meetings of the pro
vincial chapter, ended with a decision in 

alive, the outsiders not to 
or vote.

tlon of sympathy xvas moved 
with Mrs. McVean in the death of her

A much Increased interest In

re nee
9UGulfnand North Shore—Light snow or

3"Efe3B«Fp«eto.d,
and mild. . .

Lake Superior—Local enowflurries at 
*!rst. but mostly fair, with a little lower
^AvTweat—Fair and moderately cold.

THE BAROMETER.
Ther. Bar.

.. 39

Owing to the serious Illness of Sir John 
Martin Harvey, the reception in honor of 
Lady Harvey, to havo been, given this af. 
tornoon at Sherbourne House by the Wo
men's Canadian Club, has been canceled.

A very Jolly dançe was given Wednesday 
nigh-t by the Newman Club when over two 
hundred guests were present. The walls 
of the hall were decorated with pennants 
and long streamers of the different faculties, 
on which «cïêîtce, medicine, dentistry, law, 
pharmacy, domestic science were inscribed. 
The event of the evening was the moon
light waltz and faculty dance, when mem
bers from the different faculties danced 
and were called off the floor until two re
mained, who were presented with a bun oh 
of roses and an address by the domestic 
science department. A buffet «upper was 
served in the futurist room. The officers 
In charge were Mr. Frank O'Leary, Mr. 
Rwi Prend^rgest,. Miss Aileen McDonagb, 
Miss Frances O'Brien and Mr. J. Burke,

Mrs. J. T. Warrington wilt sail next week 
for Bermuda, where she will epend thie rest 
of the winter. »

the affirm 
j rtiave voSe 

A rescwn

1 :eon.
The date of the annual meeting 

arranged for April 20 and 21, to taxe 
place at Hamilton.

Some discussion followed regarding 
the National Anthem, and It was de
cided to ask managers of "movie" the
atres to flash on the screen near tne 
close of the performance a request to 
stand during the singing of “God Save 
the King." Resolutions of thanks to the 
municipal regent and to the press were 
given before the close of the meeting.

■xvas 1
h

Wind. 
25 S.W.
23 S.‘"

~i-ne.
...........

Noon........-, _ ....
2 p.m......... 62 29.71
; p m................... 60 .....
% r-m................... 39

Average temperature, 38; difference 
-mm average, $7 above; highest, 53; low
est, 24; rain, .06. -

29.72
47

-
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CHARGE JUMPING HOTEL BIL^.

Valentine Effeff hail tofcen arrested at Iro
quois Falls on a charge of fraud. He is 
alleged to have left the King Edward Hotel 
without paying his board bill, which totaled 
$266. Detective Greenlee is bringing him 
back.

Harper, euatem* broker, 39 West wei- 
llngton street, corner gay. Adelaide 4682.Dr. Stone's office?” he asked

ued en Page 10, Çolumn 4.)
1

The patronesses for the Harbord gradu
ates’ reunion dance next week are Mrs. 
Glassey, Mrs. Adaims and Mrs. Griffin,noon.

MILLER & SONS IS VERY UNLIKELY 
TO BE CANDIDATE

rMr. and Mn, George Waugh have left A pretty wedding took plsoe Wednesday 
to epend the winter in Florida* evening -at the home of Mr. and Mrs. T.

Mrs. Walter Nicholls held her first re- Wilson, 452 West Marlon street, when theft
ception at her new home, 4 Bryce avenue, daughter, Ivy Marie, became the wife of 
yesterday afternoon, when she wae wear- Mr. Harold Heleton, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
ing a charming gown of gray charmeuse J. Helston, 20 Browning avenue. The draw- 
xrith violet tulle sash. Mrs. Suckling and ing-room, decorated witfli smilax and daffo- 
Mlss Suckling assisted in the flower-decked dlls, made a dainty sAtlng for the bridal 
drawing-room. Marigold^ and blue iris and party. The bride, who'\was given away by
blue candles decorated the tea table in the her father, entered thl drawing-room to
blue and gold dining-roo-m. Mrs. Percy the strains Éj Lohengrin's Wedding March, 
Myles and Mrs. J. Ernest Proctor poured played by ncr cousin, >îiss Gladys Davies.

■ tea and coffee. Mrs. Reginald Peilatt and | The bride wore a gown*of embroidered blue 
Mrs. Roy Buchanan assisted. , guorgelte. carrying a bouquet of Ophelia

The graduate nurses of St. Michael’s roves gird lilies of IU# 'alley, and wearing 
Hospital will hold a bridge, euchre and the groom’s gift, a rope of pearls. The 
dance in Columbus Hall on Wednesday, bridesmaid. Miss Marl«f Baefcliler, another 
Feb. 2, in aid of the furniture fund of the cousin of the bride, wore a pretty ijgock of 
nurses’ new residence. The patronesses are: naVy satin. Her bouquet was of Columbia 
Mrs. Arthur Anglin, Mrs. Walter McKeown, Vû8e, ana she also wore the groom’s gift, 
Mrs. J. D. Nalsmith, Mrs. H. T. Kelly. Mr*. ft ainner ring. Little Mary Watters, niece 
J. Walsh. Lady Wlndle, Mrs. R. P. Gough, the bride, wad flower girl. She was 
Mrs. Philip Kiely, Mrs. J. J. Seitz, Mrs. jn an embroidered voile drees over pale blue 
Harvey ICinnear. Mrs. August Ii. Lang and taffetai carrying e^et peas and wearing 
Mrs. J. J. Walsh. Tickets may be secured a go)d brooch, the gift of the groom. The 
from the convener, Miss E. BJainey. Pajk- groom wag attended by his brother., Mr. 
dale 148'5, and Ml*s C. Ryan, Colley 5957. jrrank Helston. The bride’s mother wae in 

Cards are outT for the at-home to be b'ro\vn georgette and the groom's mother 
given by the Engineering Society, Univer- in biack eatln, both wearing coraage beu- 
sity of Toronto, ‘n Hart House, on Tliurs- nuet8 af orchids.
day, Feb. 3. formed by Rev. T. A. Moore, D.D.

Mrs. George Brlgden was the ho>tess o£ H lup^eon Mr. and Mrs. Heleton left for 
tables of bridge yesterday afternoon, r»etrolt and"other points, the bride 'wearing a 

which were played in thé living-room and reindeer Jersey dress, a fur coat and pretty 
drawing-room at her delightful. home. 7 6 French hat. " * - -- ------

,r<)ad’ , The te8,;L^bie'In Î A large audience wae in attendance last 
yellow- color scheme, with daffodils and wh,n the Very Rev. P. O’Donnell,
na-rclaal was in charge of Mn Harold *e!de t o( the Catholic Church Extension 
Bone. The aielitant. were; Mr« d. Craw- |et del|vered an Interesting and eom- 
ford, Mr,. W, Lytle, Mrs. Barber, Miaa nreheneive lecture to the Catholic Women, 
Howell and Mise Wilkie. ?easu# in Cathedral Hall. Bond afreet.

Mrs. Gordon Hoakin is «ending out Invi- £®a* • o,D0"nell flwel on the good work 
tationa to a emOl hou», dance lor her carried on -thruout Canada hy thedaughter, Mr., McCoo, on Tueeday, Feb_ •_ ^0'mgPn,„ .Ù,illary. Mr. Gerald Kelly ren-

Petrtotlo derad fwo „ong, accompanied by Mia 
O’Connor. A vote of thaztite to the prat- 
dent wax moved by Mre. XXilUam Rote.

1 PHONBSt 
„ l ander Ave.. Toronto.

(Continued From Page 1.)
that he had solved the whole tariffRATESJ0R NOTICES--LAST CHANCE We

! problem.
Sir Henry Drayton will not sneak 

with Sir George Foster at the govern
ment meeting tomorrow night, as an
nounced, but his place will be taken 
by F. S. Feott, M.P.

Battle of Printer»' Ink.
Nightly rallies are now being held 

in the country districts by all the can
didates, except J. H. Burnham, Inde
pendent Conservative, xvho will hold" 
no meetings and will depend upon-the 
press to convey hie messages to the 
electorate. But the chief burden rests 
on the shoulders of the propaganda 
artists, and the campaign ie resolving 
itself into" battle of printers’ ink, the 
largest part of which ir between the 
government and the Liberals. Both 
are deluging the local press with ad
vertising and covering the billboards 
and fences with postera. If printers' 
ink will win an eleqtion the honors 
here will fall to one or other of these 
parties.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.Notices et Birtee. Marriage» an»
Additional veord^eaeh^toTtVo”Lodge 

Notice» te be included in Funeral 
Announcements.

In Memerlaro Notices ............ -to
Poetry and quotations up to 4
line,, additional .................................
For each additional 4 Unes or 
fraction *of" 4 lines . ...................

Cards ef Thanks (Bereavement) ..1.00

$1.90 Steamer. At
Megali Hellas,.. New York .,
Zeeland.................New York ..
D. Alighieri....-New York .. 
Mongolia

From
.... Piraeus 
... Antwerp 
. I.,. Genoa 
.. Hamburg

......... London
. New York 
.. New York 
. New York 
.... Halifax 
... Montreal 

Manch. Brlga^e.Hallfax St. John, N.B. 
Western Cross..Hal if ax .........

9
s.
s

, New York
Saxonia................New York
Duca d’Aosta... Naples

Marseilles

.50

Madonna 
La Lorraine.— Havre 

■Can. Ranger. ...Rto Janeiro 
C-hama

60

ll
Table Bay poseDEATHS

PortsmduthftiaelBAAC—At tile Sick Children's Hos
pital, on Thursday, Jan. 20th. Verna 

I Rose, dearly beloved daughter of Mr. 
I and Mire. _A!bert H. Maelsasc, 130 
| Riverdale Ave-. age 13 months.

Funeral, Saturday, at .2 p.m., from 
. above addrees, "to Norway Cemetery. 
TOMLINSON—On Thursday, Jan. 20th. 

at 21 Avenue Road, Major Alfred T. 
To-mllneon, C.E.. in his 62nd year.

Funeral to take place to Cleveland, 
Ohio.

V/OOD—On Thursday, Jan. 20th, at St. 
Mary*» Hospital. AgneeT Adelaide Do
herty, beloved wife of John S. Wood.

Funeral from thé reeldence of her 
father, Michael P. Doherty? 167 Doxv- 

/ ling Ave.. Saturday, 8.30 a.m., to itoly 
Family Church.' Interment St. Mi
chael's Cemetery.

it The ceremony wa.i per- 
Afier

STREET CAR DELAYS
Thursday. Jan. 20, 1921. 

Dundas westbound cars, de-
lay«3 
at D
wagon stuck on track.

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
delayed eight minutes at 2.37 
p.m.. at G.T.R. crossing, by 
trains.

Yonge, Avenue Road and 
Dupont cars, north and south
bound, delayed SO minutes at 
5 p.m., at King and Yonge, by- 
fire.

t 1
30 minutes at 9.30 a.m., 

undas and Simcoe, by

Laoka Criticism.
One of the features "of the campaign 

ie the lack of newspaper criticism. 
Peterboro is now a one-paper city and 
this paper ie taking a neutral stand. 
As a result the candidates are free 
from newspaper attacks, with the ex
ception of the outside papers xYhich 
circulate In the riding. Some local in
terests have evinced a desire to censor 
election news supplied by local cor- 

to optside papers, but as 
t with success,

The North Toronto Women’,
League, which held It, annual meeting ye"- 
terday afternoon, will henceforth be known 
a, the North Toronto Welfare League. For 
more than alx years the Patriotic League 
did the moat intensive war work, and 
linked up the women of the community_ 
for general patriotic service. Now the need* 
for patriotic work in the original sense of 

to the need for 
e league will con-

TETRAZZINI AND CARUSO.
In the catalogues of His Master's 

Voice records the finest selections of 
Tetrazzini and Caruso, who have been 
go much in the public eye the present 
season, will be found. It was not pos
sible for everyone ito hear these great 
artists
within the last few months, but it is 
possible to get their choicest pieces in 
Victrola records, always obtainable in 
the Victrola Parlors of Ye Olde Firme 
of Heintzman '& Co., Limited, 193-197 
Yongè street.

1 Bloor cars, northbound, de
layed four minutes at 3.12 
p.m., at Bloor and Emerson, 
auto collided with bre^d • 
wagon.

Bloor cars, both 'xyays, de
layed seven minutes at 6.60 
p.m.. at Front and John, held 
by train.

Bloor cars, both ways, de
layed six minutes at 6.86 p.m., 
at Front and John, held by 
train.

the word has given way 
community service, and th
tlnue as a permanent organisation under 
the more appropriate and comprehensive 
name of Welfare League. * The league is 
a member of the Federation tor Community 
Service.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth MacLaren, who 
have been occupying Mr. *H: T>. Gamble's 
house in Elm avenue, Roeedale, have moved 
to Dunbar road.

Mrs. W. Ej-nest Macpherson, 98 Moore 
avenue, Moore Park, who'Ha^ recently ar
rived In town from Kingston, 'held her first

“’chairman MoCl«Uan4 oak1mimtm«ana men oa6 women and he hoped th*. 
the ,press wouldn't»» careful not to exes-1 
serai*. He craeldered that the publica
tion of the fact that the buildins prosrame , 
called tar was three million dollar» wa*

that he had no
He considered

that the board 
The

. t
Inrespondents 

yet have not me on their visits to Canada

FRED. W. MATTHEWS DO. CONDITION UNCHANGED.
Ottawa, Jan. 20.—(By Canadian 

Preas.)—The ooridition of Right Hon- 
A, L. S4fton, seiiretary of state, was 
reported "tonight to be unchanged.

5 funeral directors

665 SPADINA AVENUE
^Telephone OolUge 781.

;
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FRIDAY MORNING JANUARY 21 1921 'r PACT EIGHT THE TORONTO WORLD

LEAGUE
SCORESBOWLINGSCOTLAND 120 

CANADIANS 101HOCKEY ARGONAUTS 1 CURLING i-

;0it

«TT

AUSTRALIA ALSO 
WINS THIRD TEST

HOCKEY SCORESHOCKEY WAS LIKE 
SLOPPY WEATHER

m

ft'-.OUR HAVr*»W./t -
' OFF.-to->OU '

While St, / 
cap,the 

at NEATON’SOntario^ Association.

Granites.................... 3 Argonaute
—Intermediate—
...... 8 Weston .

Newmarket............. 2 Autora ..........................1
Lindsay........................6 Peterboro
Bowmanvllle.........11 Port Hope. ............2
Varelty....

Beaforth...
Whitby....

Ï f. & ‘IP /lWFfl VV:'Jfiü;
. 1

ill
»

♦ 4SL Francis mm New Orleans, 
gay resulted as 

FIRST RACE 
maiden 3-year-x 
yards:

Horse, weight 
Hop Over, 110, 
Roisterer, 110, 
pansy Blossom, 

Time 1.47. 0
Plato, Joe Whl 
Alices Pot,. Set

England Falls Short in Second 
Innings by One1 Hundred 

and Nineteen.

Granites Two Goals Up on 
Argonauts in Awful 

• Tussle.
OTTAWA
'........?.....' ...............

m.. 1 Burlington 
—Junior—

. 6 Mitchell .....................  1
....... 3 Oahawa
Northern League.

—Junior—
.. 4 Chesley ........................ 0

ms

I
t ....

>-v-

A /■ n fM- . $$

* A i ^ •
► :ZjLM

Store Hours 
8a30 a. m. to

Saturday: 8.30 a.m.

i2

I 1
:

111

7

is

: * *V S p.m.
.to 1 p.m.

Granites moved up Into a tie with Var
sity tor second place In the O.H.A. senior 
dash last night by .beating Argonauts 3 
go 1, but It was a good game tor the 
cutting club to get oM their chests. Gran
ites were decidedly oft color, and the 
scorie* machine was shot full of holes, 
They made mistakes aplenty, and it was 
only that Argonaute did not have the fin
ish to get the counters that saved the 
day. The scullers opened the proceed
ings toy trying long lifts at Collett In
stead of working In. Carrying the at
tack to close quarters might have netted 
some goals, and when Collett was hurt 
late In the second period and Roach re
placed him, Argos went well In, but (his 
good boy was hard to beat.

Referee Cully Wilson had a lively time. 
He benched Collett twice for going down. 
Crock and Roach once each. Hugh Fox 
was the hero toy going Into the Gra 
net and making some wonderful stops 
while the goalies were on the sorrow 
bench. Twice in the third period he 
saved with Argonaut men right in on top 
Of Mm. Munro was the Individual star 
for Granites. His rushing was very ef
fective. The rest did a lot of work, but 
they di> not team up in the usual style, 
and it made them look bad.

Meeklng was best for Argos. He work
ed like a beaver all night, and 
lucky at dose quarters, 
strong rusher, .but his checking was not 
up to form. The forwards bunched bad
ly, and while they stuck to the checking 
the system of attacx could have been 
greatly Improved.

It looked like a runaway when Gran
ites ran In two goals ht the first period. 
It was a good Job they got this early 
start. Argos- goal was scored eight min
utes after the second session opened. 
From a scramble In front of the net 
Wight, who Argos got from Varsity Just 
before game time yesterday, made a wild 
swing at the rubber. It bounded up In 
the air, and Colleut lost sight of it. He 
turned to look behind the net tor It and 
the puck dropped- down into the net. 
Munro gave Romeril a pass to score the 
last goal of the game before the period

►Durham.. Adelaide, South Australia, Jan. . 20. 
(Can. Associated Press.)—Australia won 
the third test match here today by lli 
runs from the English team. The Aus
tralians have now captured three out of 
the five test games. The English team- 
hi their second Inning had to get 489, and 
Hobbs only seemed a match for the Aus
tralian bowling. He scored a wonderful

T ■ÿI % nHOCKÇY GAMES TODAY. 
Ontario Association. 

—Intermediate—
Port Hope at Picton.
Whitby at Bowmanvllle,
Canntngton at Uxbridge.
Niagara Falls at Port Colbome. 
London at Ingersoll.
Brentford at Simcoe.
Sarnia at Glencoe.
Strathroy at Watford.
Exeter at Goderlcto.
Stratford at Kitchener.
Guelph at New Hamburg,
Wlarton at Owen Sound.
Barrie at Midland.
GravenhuTBt at Huntsville.

—Junior—
Belleville at Trenton.
Aura Lee at Parkdale C.C. (Arena, 

8.30 p.m.).
Goderich at Stratford Avons. ■
All is ton at Meeford.
Stayner at Colltngwood.
TUlsonburg at Woodstock,
St. Andrews at SL Michaels (Arena, 

4 p.m.).
Seatorth at SL Marys,

Jennings Cup,
Junior Arts at St. Mikes.
Senior Arts at Senior School,

Toronto Hockey League,
—Senior— ■

Blythwood at Beaches.
Victorias at Dons.

X./ y, II, WmÊÊÊm»4J "
v

(tDK/'l

MOTORISTS! r SECOND* RA( 
? olds. 6 furlongs 

Horse, weight 
Two Pair, 111, 
Joaquina, 103, ] 
Alcatrax, 111, J 

Time 1.13 
Runzaf, Ras an 

THIRD itACt 
'4-yee.r-clds and 

Hors?,, weight 
George Starr, 11 
St. Isidore, 115, 
Ultra Gold, 112, 

Time 1.12 1-5 
Unde’s Lassie, 

‘paradise and t 
FOURTH I 

gl,500, 3-year-ol 
Horse, weight 

Bt. Allan, 104, 
Fizer, 106, Gan 
Botheration; 95, 

Time 1.40. A 
Rapid Travele 
Chairman also 

FIFTH RAC1 
olds and up, m 

Horse, weight 
Snapdragon EL. 
Louis A., 102, I 

1 Dr. Carmen, 10 
Time .1,16. I 

Peace, Màlhonÿ, 
SIXTH, RACE 

4-year-olds and 
Horse, weight 

Sir Grafton, 104 
Wadsw'th's Las 
Bt, Germain, 11 

Time 1.53 2-f 
Leu, Pirate Mat 
In's Coat And S 

SEVENTH 
81,000, 3-year-ol 
a sixteenth-: - 

Horse, weigh! 
I Win I Win, II 
Sandy Mac, lOi 
Undine, 86, Mic 

Time 1.48. C 
Mary Erie, Jac 
also ran.

; <3“
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m
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Electric engine heaters for use on any lamp socket up to 
HO volts, Sale Price, $3.45. You attach to socket, put heater 
inside hood, close the hood and turn, on current. Your engine 
will be kept warm and starting will be easy in the coldest of 
garages. Buy one at sale price, $3.45.

m pi
) 123.i ■

WBli When the game was resumed this 
morning it was terrifically hot, but the 
wicket still remained good. Gregory and 
Mailey bowled to Hobbs and Makepeace. 
The batsmen made a cautious start. Be
fore lunch Hobbs, by lively play, raised 
his score to 122. He was dismissed soon 
after the interval by Gregory, after land
ing only a single run. He hit with re
markable power, and reached his hun
dred after two houds at the wicket. He 
got his runs will» a great variety of 
strokes, and gave only one chance, when 
he narrowly escaped being thrown out 
by Pelletri He was yards off the stumps, 
but the ball missed the wicket by Inches 
only. Russell, who made 59, played brisk 
cricket.

The English cricket team now have 
lost three in the series of five champion
ship test games. In the first game, play
ed Dec. 17, Australia won by 377 runs, 
and In the second, played Dec. 31, Aus
tralia won by 91 runs, while, in the third 
game, which was concluded today, Aus
tralia won by 119 runs. Scares :

Australia—First Inning, 364; second 
Inning. 582; total, 926.

England—First inning, 447.
—England—Sdocgid Inning —

Hobbs, b Gregory ......... ...........................
Rhodes, lbw, b Macdonald.........................
Makepeace, c and to Macdonald............ 3
Hendren. b Mailey 
Woolley, b Gregory 
Russell, b Mailey ..
Douglas, c Armstrong, b Gregory.... 32
Fender, c Ryder, b Mailey......................
Strudwlck, c Armstrong, b Mailey... 1
Parkins, c Oldfields, b Mailey
Howell, not out .............................

Extras .........................................

m
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t
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Tool Sets, Sale 
Price $1.95HOCKEY GOSSIPS. CLEGHORN SIGNS

ST. PATRICKS’ PROS.
was un- 

Cain was a1
Set consists of canvas case 

with leather strap, 3 Spanner 
wrenches, 1 cotter pin puller, 
1 pair of pliers, screw driver, 
1 monkey wrench and i 
hammer. Sale price $1.95.

■ There will be two Junior O.H.A games 
at the Arena today. At 4 o’clock this 
afternoon St. Andrews will meet St. 
Michaels In a prep, school group game. 
There Is the keenest of rivalry between 
these two schools, and St. Mlckes have 
yet to 'be defeated. They are at the head 
of the group, with two wins to their 
credit, while St. Andrews are In second 
position, with a win and a loss. It 
should toe a good keen game, with St. 
Andrews the favorites.

In the evening Aura Lee Juniors will 
stack up against Parkdale Canoe Club. 
At the last meeting between these two 
teams Parkdale won toy 3 goals to 2, but 
they had the services of Heaton and 
Malone, tu.o have since been declared 
Ineligible. Without theee two players 
Parkdale will certainly be weakened. 
Aura Lee will be at fuH strength, and 
are determined to retain their place at 
the head of the group, and eventually win 
the Junior title. Aura Lee will line up 
as follows: Moore, Aippiegath, McKay, 
Dlnsmore, Rice, Dinard, Young and 
Phillips.

Saturday's hockey bill at the Arena has 
variety enough tor most fans. Hamilton 
Tigers, who took the measure of a couple 
of Toronto teams in Hamilton and who 
battled Varsity to last ditch here, come 
down to meet Aura Lee. The Avenue 
road dub are not yèt out of the running, 
with six to play and a chance for the 
play-off to the team finishing In second 
place. Hamilton are a tough proposition, 
and »f Aura Lee beat them here Saturday 
it wit! mean a lot to the local club. Aura 
Lee have yet to break into the win col
umn, tout have been the most unlucky 
team In the .senior series. Varsity beat 
them twice In overtime, and Granites also 
had a tough argument.to get the deci
sion. Aura Lee expect to start the drive 
for second place with a win over the
j nd-checking Tigers tomorrow night.
In the afternoon two games are on the 

card. Varsity seconds and Osgoode Hall 
meet In an Intermediate game. A win 
for Varsity will put them right in line 
for their group nonors. After this game 
Varsity thirds and De La Salle will cross 
sticks. ■ De La Salle Were nosed out the 
last time these two teams met, but 
goal-tending was the reason. De La SaHe 
must win tomorrow, or bid good bye to 
•the group honore. Watson will be In 
the net for (he Bond Street School, and 
he has shown considsralble In practice. 
Steve Valr will be the referee, and It 
looks like the toughest battle of the

Rev. Father Spratt. formerly with St. 
Michael’s College hockey team, Toronto, 
Is captain and manager of the Chatham 
Club, champions of the New Brunswick 
Hockey League, So far the team has not 
been beaten this season, and the New 
Brunswick papers are testifying to 
Father Spratt’a beneficial Influence over 
the game. Yesterday morning Father 
Spratt celebrated mass at St. Anthony’s 
Church In Fredericton. N.B.. and i-«t 
night he played for his team against 
Fredericton.

The T. H. L. game, Victorias v. Park- 
dale, postponed from last night, will be 
played Saturday at 3.80 at Oakwood.

The Wychwood Crescents Athlethlc 
Association will hold a meeting tonight 
in the West End Y.M.C.A., room 7, at 
8. Any members or others wishing to 
Join the Juvenile, Junior or bantam 
hockey teams may do so at this meet
ing.

Melvlr Juvenile players are requested 
to notq. that there will be no game at 
Oakville tonight.

Be La Salle r el ess 
dale yesterday, an 
Parkdale goaler, i 
street school team.

i. The pro league moguls held a long 
session at a local hotel yesterday. It Is 
necessary to get a team to the coast 
by March 21st for the Stanley Cup series 
and this meant pruning the schedule. 
To make tilings fit, the first series will 
be declared closed on Saturday night, 
and they are off on second hike on 
Wednesday, with Hamilton playing here.

Hie Cleghorn case came up. St. Pat
ricks laid down the law to the player, 
and the result was that last evening 
the good defence player signed a local 
contract and stated he would report on 
Monday morning.

Mickey Roach was sold to Percy 
Thompson’s Hamilton club and Cully 
Wilson loaned to Canadiens. Pitre is 
sick and the Montreal dub are in a bad 
way for forwards.

Reg. Noble ts in bed with a heavy cold.

1—Intermediate—
Atpacs at Blythwood.

—Junior—
Wychwood at Northern Com. 
Sheitoournes at Hawthornes.
Grand Trunks at St. Simona 

—Juvenll
Mai Hands at Blythwood.
Victoria Ch. at Victorias.
St. Michaels at U. T. S.

Western City League.
—Intermedia!

Army and Navy at R. C. D.
SL Colurabo at St. Helens!

—Juniors—
St. Olives at Orioles.

—Midget—
Patricia at St. Olives.

Inter.church League.
—Junior—

Mount Dennis at St. Annee.
Epiphany at High Park Meth.

—Juvenll
Parliament Moth, at St. Johns, Norway. 
St. Matthew* at Woodgreen.
Perth Meth. at Earlsoourt Meth.
St. Pauls, Runnyroede, at Howard Park 

Meth.

f
: i

| And 95c123
4

J Buys a rubber running board mat about 7$4” x ilSale 
price, each 95c.

51
r!o

. 59 ^r-Main Store, Fifth Floor.t *>
.fthe third was lively but no scoring re

sulted. Roaoh was benched in .this round, 
tmt Fox stopped several Argo lifts.

The teams:
Granites (8); Position Argonauts (1):

Collett,.........Goal ............................  Crook
Munro.....................Defence .....................  Lount
Fox.Defence .Cain
■Aggstt......... -Centre ............  Meeklng
McCaffery......Right Ingoldsby
Romeril.................Left .......... !............. Hudson
IWatson......... Sub. ...........  MoUenhauer
Jeffrey....................Sub...................  Wight
Poach,..........Sub goalie y.V.'.V Reesor

R«tfered—-CuUy Wilson.
The summary:

42

11

<*T. EATONGROUP NOW TIED UP.
Durham, Ont., Jan. 20.—In the final 

Junior northern hockey game of the sec
ond series, Durham defeated Chesley here 
tonight by a score of 4 to 0. This now 
ties tile rounu, each team having won two 
home games. The tie will likely be 
broken on neutral ice. The game tonight 
was, fast, and kept well In hand by Re
feree Bums of Palmerston. The score by 
periods—t to 0, 4 to 0, 4 to 0.

The line up:
Durham (4) : Position 

Kress...,
Buschlen
Boettger........L. defence .
McGlrr.

131 '*

Total
Total for two Innings .............. .'. 817

370’ BELLE OF 
WliNSHAPBOXINGI Central Y. Athletes

Tonight at Broadview
WILLYS-OVERLAND

FOOTBALL OFFICERS Havana, Jan. 
gutted as folio* 

FIRST RACE 
year-olds, clein 
- Horse, WL,

. Martcusa, 101,
- Mollnero, wiled 
( Slcejiÿ Deal1, lOi 

Time 1.15 1-6. 
Tosca, George i 
K.. Coombs and 

SECOND RA 
year-olds and u 

Home. WL, t 
Cavan Boy; 113, 
Slippery Silver, 

caster
Sc Arp la 108, JB

—Midget—
St. Aldan» at Emmanuel.
Waverley Road at Beech Ave.
Queen B. Pres, at Gerrard Meth. 
Rlverdale Free, at St. Davids.
St. Columbo at Egllnton.
High Pk. Meth. at High Pk. Baptist. 
Wesley Meth. at Bathurst Meth.
St. Chads at Crawford St.

Woodgreen at SL Matthews. *
Bloor Pres, at Deer Park. > 
Sherboume at SL Pauls Anglican.
St. Stephens at ESm St.
Memorial at Old St. Andrews.

I ! —First Period—
...Romeril

..............Munro
-^Second Period—

». Argonauts..,.,..Wight .......... ..
* Granites.Romeril 8.00

—' rd Period—

The following is the program for the 
dual athletic meet tonight at BrcMdvlew 
Y.M.C.A., starting at 8 o'clock : W 

—100 Yards.—

The Wlllys-Overland Football Club 
held Its annual general meeting at the 
cafeteria, Weston—foad. A report of the 
past season vas read by the secretary 
showing that the club had given a very 
creditable account of itself in the var
ious competitions In which it had par
ticipated. Out of the forty-two league 
and cup tie games the team had con
tested they won twenty-six, lost nine 
and drew seven with a goal record of 
ninety-six for and forty-eight against. 
Mr. Bert Herring was leading goal 
scorer with twenty-eight and Mr. C. Tay
lor second with fourteen. The auditors 
report was also received, the balance 
sheet showing a gratifying amount to 
the credit of the club. Secretary Mc
Leod was given an honorarium In recog
nition of his services Jor the past three 
years. Mr. B. H. Capsey was unable 
to continue os president of the dub 
owing to pressure of business.

The club are again looking 
to the coming season with every confi
dence of having a real good team In 
the field. The election of officers was 
as follows: Honorary president, T. A. 
Russell : honorary vice-presidents, C. R. 
BurL F. G. Adams, H. E. Brasier, W. 
G. Sayers, B. H. Capeey, T. K. Jones; 
president, Duncan Cameron; vice-presi
dent, J. Hunter; executive committee, 
D. Cameron, J. Hunter, A. Marr, W. 
Bell, W. H McLeod: selection commit
tee, J. Dlerden. F. W. Mitchener, A 
Kirtaman, J. Feltham, W. Alton; trainer, 
G. Cooper; assistant trainer, R. Foster: 
T. and D. delegate, B. H. Capeey; social 
committee, G. Goulding (chairman),, C. 
Taylor, B. Herring, W. Moat, W. H. Mc
Leod; secretary-treasurer, W. H. Mc
Leod; assistant secretary-treasurer, Geo. 
Goulding.

1. Granite»..........
Granites.........

Chesley (0):
......... Graper
............ Blnhn
................ Hall
... Boéhmer

1.30" arm: tta. Goal ......
R. defence. 18.00 G.W. V. A.**« :

8.00 Central Y.—W. Wardrop, R. Granger, 
C. Kelley.

Broadview Y.—A. Ponton, J. Tresslder, 
E. Chambers.

• t Centre ..
Blvldge..................R. wing ................. Hdeflln
Snell........................L. wing
Menser

■4No score. uHammond 
.........King

/
Stob. i—60-Yard Potato Race.—

Central Y.—J. Wardrop, W. Winfield, 
C. Kelley.

Broadview Y.—M. Walkem, R. Hatt, D. 
Turner.

WESTON ARE TROUNCED
BY ST. FRANCIS SIX

NEW BRUNSWICK HOCKEY.
Fredericton. N.B., Jan. 20.—The official 

standing of the New Brunswick Hockey 
League is as follows :

Clubs.
Chatham
Camptellton ....... ........... 2
Fredericton ...
Marysville .....
Bathurst ......

I ARMOURIES KVi"- ”•
JOE ATTW00D w. AL WISE

(Syracuse)

f

,

Fanlow and Gross were best for St. F»-an-

—440 Yards.—
Central Y.—W. Newell, L. Judges, J. 

Wardrop.
Broadview Y.—A. Ponton, J. Tresslder, 

G. Ferguson, W. Willmott.
-Half-Mile Run.—

Central—J. Wardrop, T.. McKay, 
Newell.

Broadview—H Tresslder, G. Black, T. 
Ellis, W. Young.

Manager Gleason of the Chicago Am. 
ertcane will take 20 pitchers Into train
ing for the 1921 staH. Howard Fenner, 
a righMiander, purchased from the Kal
amazoo, Mich., Club, Is the 16th pitcher 
to sign for the coming

W. L. For. Ag. 
4 0 27 7

1 ' 17 7
.. ! 2 2 12 9

. . .. 2 2 8 21
... 0 5 6 26

(CJD.F.Champion)
10 Bound

FRANK CONDON vs. FERN BULL
Cwiadiaii Cup (Ex-Amateur

Champion Champion)
8 Bounds—150 Pounds.

8 OTHER BOUTS
. T!ck#j*: 8*» 88. Now on sale at Moo-

; ’ Time 1.18 2-5. 
Rounder, Laugh
ran, T;:' :

H
poor

’ THIRD RAQ 
year-olds and ü 

Horse. Wt", »! 
Belle of-EUzsbol 

Hoffler , 
Mayor House.’ H 
AesumpQSh, 113 

Time 1.06 8*6, 
and Out the W« 

FOURTH HA 
yards, for tour
ing, purse 8700 

Horse, WL, J 
Lenora P.,100, : 
Biancas, 106, Ba 
Night Wind, Ilf 

Time ils. E 
Frank Rutile, G 
ran.

seeaon. W.

!
forward-Half-Mile Walk.—

Central—J. Freeman, H. Finlay. 
Broadview—H. Hill, V. Wing, W. Mc- 

Murray,Evéry TIE in Hickey s
year.

WOULD PUT TAX ON
NEW YORK TRACKS—Standing Broad Jump.— 

Central—J. Wardrop, G. Evans, W. 
Wardrop.

Broadview—D. Turner, R. Hatt, W. 
Dolson.

i X

Albany, N.Y., Jan. 20.—A state t«v of 
„ P®r cent- on gross gate receipts of -

all racing associations in New York State l
Is proposed in a bill Introduced today by 
Assemblyman Charles H. Betts. He es- 

that the tax would net the state 
$600,000 annually. He pointed out, in In
troducing the bill, that the (mtarlo Rac
ing Associations are taxed 87600 a day 
for each day, which In New York wouid 
raise an annual revenue of 81.126,000 at 
that rate. He considered the tax as pro
posed in his bill very fair and equitable, 
compared with other provinces' and states.

12

Reduced to 98 cents
Hickey’s Farewell Programme For Today

Includes
$35.00 ULSTERS FOR $15.95

—Running High Jump.—
Central—W. Burns, C. Evans, W. 

Smith.
Broadview—M. Walkem, E. Payne, A 

Simon.

^ 11
y

■ $- li

1 !* —Relay, Six Men,—
Central—W. Wardrop, J. Grainger, C. 

Kelley, W. Winfield, W. Newell, L. 
Judges.

Broadview—J. Tresslder, A. Ponton, E. 
Chamberlain, E. Payne, W, Sinclair, N. 
Unsworth.

FIFTH RAC 
yard# four-yee 
purse- 8700 t 

Horse, WL, 
Sinn Flelner, TO" 
O’MalMy, 112, 1 
Whipped rwilt, 1 

Time 1.45. 
Qpeen, James C 
Cadillac also r 

SIXTH RAC1 
teenth, ' four-ye 
purse 2T6$L:

Horse, w.t, 
BiioknaH, 103, 
8ol Gilstiy, 105, 
Rhymer, 108, I 

Tima Xi7 2-1 
Our Nyphèw, 1 
also ràh'.' ."

"r ' I Ie ;
11*

: i

i X
PINEHURST TRAPSHOOTING.

20.—T. T. Todd of—Basketball Game.—
Central—Newell, Winfield, Kelley,

Wardrop, Judges.
Broadview—Tresslder, Hatt, Turner, 

Walkem, Sinclair, Ponton.

Pinehurs*., Jen.
Greenwood, S.C., won the preliminary 
handicap trophy in the midwinter trap
shooting tournament at Pinehurst today. 
On the shoot-off of a tie at 95 with Dr. 
F. J. Buzzard of Portage, Pa., both shot 
from the 18-yard mark.

Elmer C. Wheeler, 
champion, and Osage Indian chief, broke 
93 from the 22-yard line. The maximum 

to finish in the money, the 
all broke 90 or better,

SOMETHING MONTREAL
WILL NOT STAND.

Montreal, Jan. 20.—A protest against 
this city being made the locale for the 
holding of noted boxing contests was en
tered at today's annual convention, of 
the Quebec Provincial Social Service 
Council, held under the presidency of W 
H. Wiggs of Quebec. Dr. J, G. Shearer" 
secretary of the Dominion Social Service 
Council, Toronto, stated that prise fights * 
were forbidden under the criminal code!

*-i—t
! j ; ;

j

BASEBALL GOSSIP.
Regardless of his suspension from the 

Chicago Americana and his Indictment 
for alleged conspiracy in the 1919 world 
series, Buck Weaver, former White Sox 
third baseman, declared today he will foe 
taken back. Weaver today offered to 
bet 8»00 that he would be a member of 
the White Sox team next eeason. ”I’li 
prove to everybody that I am Innocent of 
the charges against me,” Weaver declar
ed. “I have a contract with the White 
Sox and X will be a member of the team 
next season.” No one In the party Weav
er addressed accepted the wager.

Hans Wagner, former “grand old man 
of baseball," is among the players de
sired by George Lawson for Ms new con
tinental league. Wâgner last year ooach- 
of the Carnegie Technical squad and play
ed on an all-star team bearing his name.

Christy Mathewson, former star pitch- 
er of the New York Giants, who for 
seven months has been fighting a nip and 
tuck game with tuberculosis at Saranac 
Lake, scored yesterday at a New York 
sanatorium when he left Ms bed for the 
first time. Swathed In robes, he was 
placed in an invalid chair and wheeled 
out on the front porch. As his wife sat 
beside him, both unmindful of the fact 
that the mercury registered twenty below 
zero, Christy said: "Tell my friends I’m 
happy and I know that Til get well."

Mogan to Park- 
. Benny Smith, the 
'ill Join the Bond

Oklahoma State
' i Ties Worth Up to $4.50 

For 98c
Men's $35.00 Ulsters 

For $15.95H distance men 
28 leading guns, -, 
and collected $1290.

George Anstee, 
tive In the handicap, broke 85 from the 
18-yard line

. VARSITY SCORE WIN
Every Tie remaining in the store—- 

knitted silks, Swiss silks, Italian silks, 
Bemgalines,. Baratheas; variety of pat
terns; ties to suit ail tastes amd pre
ferences.

Toronto^ s represehta- :]Men's Heavy Canadian Tweed Ulster
storm-

$ AT BURLINGTONc■ ! d ouh 1 ©-breasted,Overcoats, 
collared and belted; 46 to 484nch 
lengths; vertical and straight pockets. 
Just 20 left in the lot-

FORTY-*
tonic:

CENTRAL HANDBALL LEAGUE
Following is the official list of entrants, 

with the standing, of the Central Y, M. 
C A. Open Handball League, which 
started two weeks ago i 

Entrants.

-I0Burlington). Jan. 20.—In an O.H.A in
termediate j game here tonight Varsity 
defeated the home club 1 to 0. 
line-up:

Varsity—f 
fence, McC; 
son; centre, 
left wing, :
Dougae.

Burllngtoi 
fece, H. Wj 
tre, WjJaoKs 
wing: 
mers.

Referee! Brown.

B If
Hi INTER-ASSOCIATION NIGHT A BIG 

SUCCESS.
The inter-association night between 

Central and Broadview Y.M.C.A. at the 
east end building last night proved a big 
success. A fine group of fellows Journey
ed over to Broadview and participated In 
a comprehensive program that Includ
ed basketball, handball, bowling and 
swimming, a splendid spirit being mani
fested 'thruout the evening.

The home teams managed to win in 
most events, tout were generally hard 
pressed for the honors.

After the physical eveints the boys 
gathered, together In the rotunda for a 
brief social period, Including refresh
ments. The whole program was keenly 
enjoyed by all, and the Central represent
atives extended the Broadview bhys a 
cordial invitation for a return vieil early 
next month.

The,. ip
Regularly Up to $4.50 

Today, 98c.
Regularly $80.00 to $35.00 

Farewell Price, $15.95
oal, Thomson; right de- 
llough; left defence, Fergu- 
sEvans; right wing, Gordon; 
fi^Donald; subs., Boyd and

—poal. Blanchard; right de- 
j*er; left defence, Hill; cen- 
tigh*-Ving, Lambs head; left 

sbbrne subs., S;heppard and Sum-

A4 Wise, th 
Who , boxes Joj 
eddlèr and 1 
champion, tontj 
at the armorial 
Kid Thomas d 
next Tuesday 
Montreal beforj 

Joe Attwoodl 
Victories out ol 
out of, the anj 
looks rather a 
"casualty" Ustl 
tin from a Oil 

In all there] 
carded. , The fl 
and the armor!

Won. Lost,
H. r Phelan ,. 

Davies 
H. Downing .
T. M. Ml nr..
A. Curry ... i...
T. W. Blakely.,
T. Hutchinson 
Inspector Crowe . X.
L. S. Dalfdeno..............
W. C. Mack
Rev. W. Brewing ,.,
J. Little ..................... ..
D. A. McKenzie... 
W. G. Jackson.
G. T. Bradley ..
W. Minchinton .

J. Byers ..............
S. A. Smith.........

, 13 o
»t, 6

• * ♦ * • if 6

C.s; % 8 0
' 0

$40.00 Overcoats of All-wool Tweeds. Farewell Price—$23.95 
$45.00'Overcoats of Guaranteed Wool. Farewell Price—$28.95 
$50.00 Overcoats, wool lined. Farewell Price—$33.95 
$65.00 Overcoats of class. Farewell Price—$39.95

II 3
I 2 1

4 11■K' ï iJ 81
, 1SEAFORTH WINS AGAIN.

Beaforth, Ont., Jan. 2d.—A Junior O.H. 
A. match played here tonight between 
Mitchell and Beaforth resulted In another 
win for the locals by a score of 5 to 1. 
The game was refereed by D. Reid of 
Beaforth. The tine up;

MitcheH (1) : Position 
Goal ...

8
0 3; 0 8
0

.... 0
6III 6; What Size Collar Do Men's $3.50 Shirts, $1.89

Fine quality percale; all colors and pat- 
These shirts sell regularly up to

Farewell Price, $1.89

o 0

MI 0 0 Canadar|i You Wear?
Men's Linen Collars in the small and 

large sizes only—the remainder of our stock; 
Arrow, Welsh, Margot son ’brands; small 
sizes—13%, 13%, 14, 14%; large sizes— 
15%, 16, 16%, 16%, 17, 17%, 18:

Regular Prices Up to 40 Cents Each 
Farewell Today, at

5 Cents Each

0 0Seatorth (6). 
.... Stewart

R. defence .................. Reid
L. defence .........Gudmore
Centre .............  Weeland
H. wing................ H. Haye
L. wing g. Hays

Kesslake 
Pruetes

; <: H. Batz..
Brooks...
Eratz....
Coppln...
Heckman 
Hlght....
Chappel.........Hub.
McHendry

terns.
$3.50. :t '

4; a jj
mm At the 

of thés 
Limited, held 
following dire. 
Gordon A. Bt 
Pa ton, vice—pj 
eecretary-trea, 
Bruce, W. PM 
G. Parke* alK 
retary-treasur 
highly aatlsfa 
has increased 
has been f»u 
a waiting Hat 
Ident predict» 
Per year,-

TORONTO
Following ài 

games in the 
division B: P 
Boot and Slh 
{Queen Citjfr'21 

League st&i 
.January 12:

lr set?$1.56 Black Cashmere Socks, 79c
Men?s Pure Wool Block Cashmere Socks, 

English make; fast dye; medium weight. 
Sizes 9% to 11.

$ Ï
* Sub.

.s IBENNY TALKS LIKE “The National Smoke**'"Wilsonss I FIGHT MANAGER.
St. Xculs. Mo., Jan. 20.—Conditions un

der which Willie Hoppe, champion bli- 
Uardist. will contest In a title match with 
Edouard Ho re mans of Belgium, who an
nounced In New York today that ho 
would accept Hoppe’s terms, were made 
public tonight by A. R, Benjamin, the 
champion’s manager,

Benjamin asserted he would not agree 
to play two matches, as suggested oy 
Horemane—one of 2000 points, at 18.1 balk 
Une, and one at 8000 points, of 18.3 balk

■J
Regularly $1.50 Pair 
Farewell Price, 79ci

, in

Bachelor
5

i
Gold-filled Cuff Links, Collar Buttons, Shirt Studs and Tie Pins. 

Regular prices 75c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50. Farewell at just half.14 ; y1l
.

g »8 . S» ,> 1 

>|ç

1 * 
r*y

Una

Hickey’s Limited “Only one match, preferably the 18.1 
balk line, aud of not more than 1000 
points, wui be played.” Mr. Benjamin 
explained. "If Mr. Horemans eeee fit 
thereafter to challenge tor the 18.1 title, 
that will be arranged later. The match 
must be winner-take-all, the gate re
ceipts. and also must be tor a stake of 
from 81000 to 62500.’’

Mr. Benjamin added that the proposed 
contest would not be held before next 
fall, as the champion has an extended 
exhibition tour to complete.

Still the most 
for the 10cA

- money wI*1 p.O.E. Presto 
Telephon 

Boot and ah 
Parkdale A. 
Kentish B, 
C.O.E. Atttiet

i jDverseas ....

I Ü * 97 Yonge Street! i Jib.

Andrew Wilson TORONTO
Momtoit.
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»
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HOBBERLIN’S

33. : . a

m

"’S

DISCOUNT OFF

Made - to - Measure Tailoring

During January
Means a Tremendous Saving in Dollar! to You

See Our Discount Values

The House of

HOBBERLIN
LIMITED

151 YONGE STREET.
And at Our Showrooms, 806 Adelaide Street West. 

The' Store Closes at. 1. o'Clock Saturdays. 
Regular Hours From 8.30 to 5.30.

a

$!

.

I

«
c
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GEORGE STARR WINS 
FROMST. ISIDORE

LEAGUE
SCORES

JACK DEMPSEY’S 
FORFEIT MISSING '

| |

1 1While St. Allen Lands Handi
cap, the Money Feature 

at New Orleans. -

i Rickard’s Partner Promoters 
Are Apparently Endeavor

ing td Jump the Job.
___ _ > , *

S
1’Ss ;

New Orleans, Jan. 20.—The races to
day resulted as follower 

FIRST RACE—Claiming, purse $1,000, 
maiden 3-yaar-.olds and up,-mil» and 70 
yards:

Horse, weight, Jockey.
Hop Over, 110, McDermott 5-1 
Roisterer, 110, Woodetock. 3-1 6-5 3-6 
pansy Bloeeom, 110, Heupel 30-1 12.1 6-1 

Time 1.47. Orientai Dress, Mandalay, 
Plato, Joe Whipple, Sir John Vqrgpe, 
Aimes Pot. Secretary and QadMng also

- "New York, Jan. 20.—After a confer
ence here late this * afternoon between 
Tex Rickard and William A. Brady, the 
former announced that he had been of
fered to take over Brady’s. Interest and 
bond In the proposed Dempeoy-Cappeatier 
.-bout, : ’V ;
.-Rickard told the Associate;

IBt

1l
IStr. PI. Sh. 

2-1 1-1 i :
v.:;yç «53 Cwi,.. ^-v-v„Y;p.m.

1 p.m.
mm:a Vj that 

yntil 
ihran.

xv.
Brady refused to accept at < 
he had ooneulted with Criât). 
the third joint promoter tttj theLproject, 

who is in London.
Brady agreed, however, to communi

cate with Cochran by cable §nd ascertain.: 
whether the latter desired to .continue 
in tile project with Rickard Or with
draw with Brady should he decide to 
accept Rickard’s offer. The conference 
lasted for more than an hour ghd when 
Rickard left. Brady, he said tharhis offer 
was the only concrete réàult of* the dis
cussion.

According to Rickard the interests ol 
Cochran in this country .were jtti charge 
of Brady, whb holds a poweç. of at
torney for Cochran, but there was no 
direct evidence that the latter desired to 
abandon hie share in the match.-x - 

This conference was the outstanding 
feature of another 4»y_*f controversy 
over whether the match for the heavy
weight championship of the world, be
tween Jack Dempsey and Georges Car
pentier, should or could be;car«c@ned, ow
ing to alleged non-fuKllwient of 
tfactual clauses.
slon appealed to hinge upon the mystery 
of the missing bond, as'a wag "facetiously 
styled Dempsey's surety papers.

Mystery of Missing Bond. 
According to Rickard,"- Kearns and 

others, such a bond for $50.Wh was-made 
out by the champion and hie-manager, 
but Its whereabouts at- this, time Is 
shrouded In mystery._ Officials of the 
Central Union Trust Company of this 
City stated emphatically thaï the bond 
was not In their possession, as called for 
by the contract entered Into on Novem
ber 5, 1920. v:'

Kearns telegraphed to- a local repre
sentative here to break into his personal

_ __, safe deposit box in -order to ascertain
Superb the bond had been placed there by 

mistake, but the result ot this search 
Mies Minks had not been announced .tote today. The 

bonds of the three promoters and the 
money put up In France by Carpentier

and

ii; .. .... .. .
BranS! SECOND RACE—Purse $1,000, 3.year- 

olds, 6 furlongs:
Horse, weight, jockey. 6tr. PI. Shi 

Two Pair, 111, Connolly... S-5 2-5 1-5 
Joaqulna, 103, Heupel .... 4-1 6-6 2-5
Alcntrax, 111, Kjrschbaum 30-1 8-1 4-1 

Time 1.13- 2"-5. ' Sandalwood, r“" ’ 
Runzaf, Ras and John's Ummi also 

THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse $1,000, 
4-year-blds and "up, 6 furlongs: •

Horse, weight, jockey. Str, PI. Sh. 
George Starr, 112, Lunsford 8-5 7-10 1-3 
St. Isidore, 115, Hamilton. 3-1 1-1 2-5 
Ultra Gold, 112, Morris.... 13-6 4-5 2-6 

Time 1.12 1-5. Yeuneed, Liquid Fire, 
Uncle’s Lassie, Pastoral Swain, Blue 
Paradise and Herald also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, purse 
$1,500, 3-yee.r-olds and up, 1 mile: - 

Horse, weight, Jockey. Str. PI, Sh.
St, Allan, 104, Wida......... .. 5-1 2-1 1.1
Fizer, 106, Gamer ................ 8-1 3-1 7-5
Botheration-,-95, Long .... 18-5 7-6 7-Id 

Time 1.40. Archie Alexander, Trooper, 
Rapid Traveler, Fantoche and Vice 
Chairman also ran,

FIFTH RACE—Purse $1.000, 4-year- 
olde and up, mile end a sixteenth;

Horse, weight, jockey. Str. PI. Sh. 
Snapdragon II., 104, Ponce 7-10 1-4 out 
Louis A., 103, Roberts .... 8-1 5-2 1-1
Dr. Carmen, 104, Gamer.. 7-1 2-1 4-6 

Time 1.46. Barry Shannon, Day of 
Peace, Malhony,' arid The Wit also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse $1,000, 
4-year-olds and up, mile and a furlong:

Horse, weight, Jockey. Str. PI, Sh. 
Sir Grafton, 104, Heupel,., 2-1 45 1-3 
Wadsw’th’s Last, 112, King 11-5 4-5 1-8 
St, Germain, 113, Aron.,... 15-1 6-1 3-J.

Time 1,53 2-5. Golden Dawn, Lazy 
Lou, Pirate MoGee, J. C. Stone, Mandar
in's Coat and Simonibe also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, puree 
$1,000, 3-year-olds and up, one mile and 
a sixteenth: • : i

Horse, weight,"jockey. Str. PI, Sh. 
I Win I Win, 106, Mooney. 7-6 1-2 1-6 
?.a"?y J&Sl 1Ç9. RpJ»rta.. 3-1 1-1 2-6 
Undine, 86, MjpDermott.,,, 7-1 5-2 1-1 

Time 1.48. Counterbalance, Selma G., 
Mary Erb. Jack Straw and Echoland 
also ran. T . _

ii 
; #
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Men’s Hat Bargains
On Sale Today and Tomorrow

>V
i lamp socket up to 
o socket, put heater 
irrent. Your engine 

sy in the coldest of

f

8 ji / 1I r

* 6
HE Dineen Co. are getting ready to take stock and have 

collected together all broken lines of $7.00, $8.00 and 
$9.00 Hats, and for quick selling today and Saturday, at the 
remarkably low price of

T
ma

■•v .$4.95 . Icon-
Much of the dlscus- -.1

:

Jri
h; ;

See window display.

All sizes and new colors and shapes.j
TODAY’S ENTRIES .WORLD’S SELECTIONS i

W.&D. DINEEN CO, Ltd.By CENTAUR.AT NEW ORLEANS.
New Orleans, Le, Jan. 20.—Entries for 

tomorrow:
- FIRST

*
«■NEW Ore.BANS. " !

-x^Mret Race.— . 
Miss Finn,

—Second Race.— 
Mary Fonso,

—Third Race.— 
Teacher’s Pet,
—Fourth Race.— V* 

Dancing Spray, Tailor Maid.
—Fifth Race.— 

Gorilla,
—Sixth Race.— 

Lucky B,
—Seventh Race.— 
Light Wine,

2-year-olds,RACE—$1000, 
maldena, 8 furlongs:
Little Ammle. ...112 Farewell Taps. .112 
Miss Finn

Baby EvelynOne Pin, 140 Yonge Street, Toronto.
•107112 Landsail 

Baby Evelyn.... 112 Lotta G.
Camille S..............*107 One Pin
Plunella.,, .......... 112 Kate Brummel ,112
Some Model....*107 Muzzey 
Stamp .

SECOND RACE—$1000, claiming, 3- 
year-olds, 6 furlongs:
Peppery Polly....108 Toutor ................. *108
Julia. N,,.,..........106 Charlotte C............ 108
Marg, DlxOh..,n03 Hope Princess ,108
Dr. Howard......... 113 Tommie C.............*106
Tom Roach-------111 Superb ................... .US
Philanderer..........Ill Mary Fonso . .*101
Machine Gunner.113 

Also eligible r - ,
.......... Ill Brown BUI

Huen...,............. *111 Lady Frappe ,.106
THIRD RACE—$1000, claiming, 3-year- 

olds and up, 6 furlongs: •
Zoned’Armee., 108 Teacher’s Pet ,103
Amackassirt.. ,•110' Ragazza ............... ,108
Kingling H..........«110 Larghetto ........... *103
Flying Orb. ., ,108 Assume .............HO
General.................... 116 Mountain Dew .103
Cinderella...............103 DestrAyer ,......... 113
Mldlan......... ,,,,*108

Also eligible:
Miss Minks..
Lieut. Perkins. J08 Ladaine 

FOURTH. RACE—$1500, 3-year-olds 
and up, fillies and mares, one mile: 
Escarpolette... .105 Inquiry 
Miss Rankin,, 86 Marie Maxim 94
Tailor Maid......... 107 Dancing Spray .107

FIFTH RACE—$1000. 3-year-Olds, one

TheMoor...............109 Gorilla ,,,.,107
Pimlico,..............112 Master Jack ,.-109
Petrarch.................109 . The Foreigner , 112
Loveliness.,,. 104 Gilt Fringe ,.,164
°CSrcTHVRÀCË^$41000, claiming, 4-year- 

oldfi tand up, 1 MB m?Lucky B...... c.107 Ku^lux ..........102
Waterwood...........105 Tingallng ..
Raider.........,,e167 Troltus .,,,,112
Kimpalong......... *111 ..............Hank O’Day........ 112 Dark Hill ........... *107

SEVENTH RACE—$1000, claiming, 4- 
year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles.
Paul Connolly, .114 Verboten .
Lorena Moss,, 104 Paddy Dear .,*109 
Madam By ng.. .*101 Big Idea ...»•• 97
Jack Straw..........Ill Walt. Turnbow 109
Light Wine,,, 97 Richard W, V,»104 
Home Bound, ,*99 Plenty ,,,,, ,,1H
Warlike...........,,-107 Jack Reeves ,*109
Old McKenna,*104 Betsy ....................... 90

it 7X” x 11”. Sale 
l Store, Fifth Floor.

Hope Princess,112
*107 -

Ragazza,•107
115

Inquiry have been accounted for apparently 
only Dempsey’s forfeit Is missing.

Another angle de whether any technical 
or legal oversight In carrying out the 
terms of the contract to date, takes 
precedence Over the final rulings on the 
subject by Robert Edgren, named in the 
contract as arbiter of ail disputes. The 

Jack Reeves Anal clause ot the fifteen-page contract,
................. signed by the promoters and pugilists

. . on November 5, reads as. (pllows :
SIXTH RACE—1 mile-and 60 yards, 4- "The parties hereto agree that Robert 

year-olds and up, claiming, $700: Edlgren shall be tihe sole and final ar-
PaulaV.................. *101 DpIph *105 biter of all question® relating to any of
Sea Prince,, ,.*108 Attorney Mutr.*109 the covenants and conditions of this 
Lltholick.'..i.,,110 Pas de Chance.Ill agreement and agree to be Irrevocably
---------- bound by the decision of the said Robert

•Apprentice allowance claimed. Etigren.’’
Weather clear; track fast. Rickard Ready for Whole Job.

Attorneys for the pugilists expressed 
the opinion that under this clause eax* 
and every one of the promoters would 
be obliged to discharge their obligations 
assumed In the contract even tho cer
tain clauses had been - technically vio
lated. should the arbiter rule that they 
had been fulfilled, in hie opinion, In a 
general way.

Rickard.stated several times during the 
— ... day that*he: hed.no desire or intention
beaten Nineteen Shots at to hold the ®thèr>- ominotera to their

contract should" they desire to withdraw

Baker, 577 Gilmore . .... TillWORLD’S BOWLING NEWS Handicap......... 89
Tl. 788 864 758—2380 ’17.814 100Î 846—2662 

Ktmpton’e Fruit— Davies B—
~0 r*PetrarchPimlico,

LIMITED Stinson
F. stokoe..............331 Stickles ,

386 McKay . 
475 OoHett ..

462 McCailum 380
Kimpalong . 435 

. 435
Hank O’Day, 440 Gunton ,..

Tattersall............... 380 Phelps
Vint.......................... 534 Hutchinson ., 685
T. 854 1983 906—2743 T. 1029 814 957—2800

CONSUMERS’ OAS CO. LEAGUE.
Collectors—

HenryCITY BOWLING LEAGUE.
Glidden Varnish— 

.. 515

431BELLE OF ELIZABETHTOWN 
WINS HANDICAP AT HAVANA

Blrdaall 
Allan,'.
F. J. Stokoe........... 477 Holmes ...

Handicap
Tl. 735 660 736—31Î1 Tl. 683 592 808—2083 

Gunns Ltd.— SL Charles—
Adamson.................... 613 Boake .............A,341
Boyston.................  371 Leeson .................... 461
Crosby...................... 395 Lalor ...................  416
McKenzie............. 360 Wheaton , 441-,
James.,..............  464 Dlssette ...............  455

Handicap 169
Tl. 624 661 $08—2093 Tl. 728 S22 713—2263

. . 307
, 420 #. E 
, 485
, 60 1/1

RC.B.C.— . : .
Hartman...............  538 Spencer
Davy................ .. 46S- Onapman .
McKee..............531 O'Connor
R. Stewart............ 507 Fair ey ,.,,. 666
Sohtiman..................619 Al'brlght 689
Tl. 826 884 848—2858 Tl. 968 895 859—2712

Saunders— . St. Marys-r _
C. Boyd......... .. 547 R Grady ...... 661
A. Boyd.................. 486 T, Grady
Wtikes,................ 627 Beaune .
Penoyèr___ ..... 576 Currie ...
Gil'lis......................... 587 Engiert ,
Tl. 855 1016 951-2822 Tl. 825 828 915—2668 

Voddens—
435 W. Vodden ,, 467 
499 N. Vodden. .... 514 
460 Gailow 
494 Kearns 
614 Balding

XING Plenty, 556
106 ... 636Lura

Bunds—
Parker......... ....  500 Jule ......
Jones............530 Johnson ....... 393
Goode.,,..,.. 613 Metivee ...

"Gurnett...............,,408 Williams ,
Gerry......................... 619 Dummy 881

, Handicap .... 39
Tl. 780 922 768—2470 Tl. 600 678 717—1834

Havana, Jan, 20.—The races today re
sulted as follows : -,

FIRST RACE—Six furiongs, for three- 
year-olds, claiming, puree $700 :

Horse, Wt, Jockey. Str, PI. Sh
Marlcusa, 10L Lancaster.. 3-1 8-j 3-5 
Mollnero. Wilsdn 6-1 5-2 6-5
Slcépÿ Deaf, Î06, Prgocls., 5-2 1-1 1-2

Time 1.15 1-5. Verg Twyford, Ravenna, 
’ Tosca. George C. .Jr., Ferhape, Kathleen 

K.. Coombs and Automatic Red also 
SECOND RACE—Six furlongs,

300

310
405458e V. A. 507

658
. 494

• Wrenchers—' } Salesmen—
Josdn................
Burrows.
Martin............
Sparling.. ,. 
Hoops.............

W. E. L. BOWLERS AT ATHENAEUM. ’ 
Bt Simons No 1—

' *72

JCANADIAN CURLERS 
■ LOSE TO SCOTLAND

. '449 Moore ,,
. 563 Hands .;
. 406 Reid , ,
. 422 Reilly ,.
. 638 Ohambere 

Tl. 829 961 698—2478 Tl. 665 763 649—2061

396i ) Athenaeums—110103 Circulate Parkdale No. 1—
* 337 Sinclair.................. 404 Tyson .....
, 540 Noble,371 Brown 
.. 357 Lamb.,,\,.,. 518 Scott ,,.

Crumb,565 - Hodgson ' ,
Williams................ 504 Blackford .

Handicap........... 27 Handicap ...267
T. 655 874 850—2379 T. 827 843 912—2682 

Howard Pk No. 2—
Pengelly......... . 598 Fox ............
Cameron................ 480 Whetmore
Lennox.....................  598 O’Hara ..
Howard,, ,, 491 W. Scott ,. 42 
Raymond,.",, 416 'F. Anthony .

Handicap.,.,- 24 Handicap ..'.-IS 
T. 893 796 937—2626 T. 873 923 809—2 

Howard Pk. No. 1— Parkdale P Ch
Smith.,................. 497 Hooper ,

462 Gordon...................... 320 Bloxham
Thomas.................. 420 Campbell .
Coutts.,......... . 571 Lankin
Rea........................... 416 Geggle ....

Handicap:.,, 150 Handicap ... 4 
T. 718 819 71»—2257 T. 719 902 882—250 

St Matthew’s 2-

431Bird..............
O'Neill,,
Scott............
Murphy...
^Sutherland. WOt. __ _ _
Tl 789 767 836—2392 Tl. 883 785 842—2490 

Karrys— st- Mary Colts—
Downing................ 476 Betimore ................470
La ruble..................  566 Beattie ....
Walker....................... 581 L. Johnston
Mtckus......... ..........  549 Spires ...........
Hewer.................... 614 T. Glynn 47»
Tl. 891 1009 886-2786 - TljlS 841 867—3626 

Rlverdâïes— BAriuSW—
Howden,............ 681 Hayward ,
Brooks.................... 544 Pengllly ....
MltoheH......... 474 Major .....................
Thom...................... 485 Robinson ...............606
Oilvan-t.................... 4SI Cusack ................ 553
Tl. 857 834 836—2614 Tl. 905 924 899—2728 

INSURANCE LABIES AT KARRYS.
Red Seals—

. 284 Miss Holmes , 280

ran. 
four-

year-olds and up,, claiming, purse 4700 :
Horse, Wt, "Jockey, 'Str, PI. Hli.

Cavan Boy, 113, Crump, 8-5 3-5 1-3 
Slippery Sliver, 106, Lan

caster ,..r,7/, 8-1 ■ 3-1 8-5 
Scarp la 108, Kennedy,6-5 1-3 1-4 

, Time 1.13 3-5. Grey Rump, WUfreda, 
Reundet, Laughing Eyes II." and Red also 
ran, * , ' : : -

THIRD" RACE—6% , furlongs, ; three- 
year-olds and up, handicap,'purse $.1000 :

Horse, Wt, -Jockey. Str. PI. Sh.
Belle of Elizabethtown, 111,

Hoffler .............. ,,,. 8-6 1-2 1-4
Mayor House.' 103, Fletcher 15-1 5-1 2-1 
AssumpHon, 113, Dominick. 2-1 3-5 1-3 

Time 1.06 3-5, Henry. -C., Smart Money 
and Out the Way also ran.

FOURTH RACE—One" mile and fifty 
yards, for four-year-olds and up, claim
ing. purse $700 :

Horse, Wt., Jockey, Str, PI. Sh.
Lenora P., 100, Lancaster.. 20-1 8-1 4-1
Bianca, 106,. Ball......................10-1 4-1 2-1
Night Wind, 110, Boyle.,,. 7-1 5-2 6-5' 

Time 1 45. El Coronel, Short Change, 
Frank Burke, Garbage add Blazonry also 
ran.

100
r.437 491

J RI ES S*","*- «•
ODD vs. AL WISE

(Syracuse)

.... 436. 477
;99 307595

409Fixtures—
Slrors..............
Hill..................
Windshield..

-o- Maynard........... 360' Hawkey
681 McGill................. 388 Sylvester ......444

Tl. 687 912 6ou—-2255 Tl. 788 762 799—2349 
l Head Office—,

. 309 TBley ......... to... 260
. 690 Jack war
. 476 Sharpe .

Lumley................. 419 Allen 483
tiarrett.......... 631 --------
Tl. 762 716 858—2325

PBINTBR8' TWO-MAN LEAGUE.

Imperial
Jarmyn ................ 447
Taylor 

476 Boyce

pion)
tounds—146 Founds.
ND0N vs. FERN BULL

(Ex-Amateur 
Champion)

;
443 Parkdale No. 3— 

... 568 
:.. 4SI

549 ,v 390 ;541 .. 406
Cup Edinburgh^ Six Shots 

a Side.

and that he stood 'ready! to aoaume full 
and Individual " reeportaibitity 'for carrying 
out the match.-; 8ifch'fa'*moVe would' re
quire Rickard to p*»t the " full $100,900 
forfeit "of :tiie piïî»ofer8fend 
eoonslhitlty: for à $590,<*)6 purse, 
likely, however, ' that should Brady 

cd Press.)—In the curling teet match at Cochran décidé to accept Rickard’s offer 
Edinburgh today, Scotland defeated Can- and withdraw, certain changes would be 

, . ,„„ . ,,, _. . . made In the new contract provided legal
21 end* up The match was declded a new contract was

The Canadian teams, with scores, The possibility of legal action to force 
cam ii7uu„ ou tu.. the promoters to stage the fieftit —hi, W,h te’ Sîlel^IU!m.ei ,J' Meikle- forecast hero tonight by Harry S. Herk- 

S"' 9arT«ft0D !h.w ' r('^n?.3ezrs,' ^arn* heimer, attorney for Demlpsey and Car-
Et°îî: 5f. Robbins, Detroit (skip)—16. nentiery He declared the contretants had
r , V; Palme. Strathcona; R. J. Me- fulfilled their contractual obligations to 
Leod, Duluth j A. W, Pulford, Winnipeg; t,he promoters, and Intimated that a suit 
Wm. Connor, Mcrden (skip)—21. for specific performance of the contract

J, Lowe, Winnipeg; . A. A. Johnson, wou]d -be instituted If the promoters 
Baldur; D, Forsythe, Forret-t, Man.; Cal- showed any disinclination i to abandon 
vert, Manitoba (skip) 16. their agreement.

H. J. Airth, Renfrew, Ont.; Lttmpton,
Ontario; A, R._ Swift, Ottawa; John Foley,
Ottawa (skip)—23,

W. H. Semple, Truro, N.S. ; J, J, Turn- 
lull, Sydney, N.S.;-JH, F.: Adams, Hali
fax; Gee. Patterson, Glasgow (skip)—12.

J. A, McFadgen, Stratford, Ont. ; Rob
ert Wicks, Peter boro, Qnt-.j Thoe. Rich
ardson, Oshawa; Alex Faill, Stratford,
Ont, (skip)—14, Total 191,

Scotland's skips, with scores, .were;
Welsh, 21; Kennedy, 13; "McLeod, 18;

Murle, 16; Jackâon, 3Si Kéanie, 23. Total,.
120. - ' '" "" ' ............■

378on --nîounds—150 Pound». Con. iras Co.— 
Hltchlngs.. 
Smlthers... 
Fettle...........

THER BOUTS .. 671 
.. 469assume re- 

It is 
and

$2. $3. Now on .ale at Moo
ts Street W.; Spaldlnga, 207 
G. A. C. Cigar store.

.. 354•t—. 492London, Jan. 26.—(Canadian Associat- 529
414631 Power ...........................

Tl. 725 667 793—2641 52$il ;RUT TAX ON 
NEW YORK TRACKS . 56

iPatrobs (0)—
Pattleon.... ..
Rob»on.....................
Tl. (4) 246 288 858 Tl.... 822 804 290
Phlkmara (2)— Benofume (1)—
Martin........................... 432 Benton ............... 883

409 Cameron
Tl. (20) FOB 368 318 F?276 . 884

Patrobe (1)— Almooree (2)—
Pattleon.................42» f Albert ......................... 352
Robson.
Tl. (6) 266 802 287 Tl.... 271 284 302

Abbhams (2)— Whrthu (1)—-
Abba.......................... 477 Wlnstanley .... »68
Harnly........................... 488 Findlay
Tl. (8) 320 848 266 Tl.

Piereona (2)—
Conley........................... 366 Rirhardeen .... 394
Pierce................ .. 406 Klllingewnirth ................
Tl. (5) 278 231 277 Tl... . 259 299 241

Baylasts (0)— Plankwetts (»)—
IzBat ............................. 361 Planke ...4..... <85

m T!.We"!' toi'sorno

—Printers' League Standing—
Won". Lost. 

.36 10

Plankwells (S)— 
. 14» Planke ...
. 420 Powell ...

Whizz Bangs—
Miss Thompson.
Miss Dawson.... 186 Miss Ames ... 227 
Miss McArthur.. 336 Miss Meyers ... 814 

... 192 Miss Marshall.. 223 
450 494—944

469109 Parkdale Ch. No 2
Apted.................. 520 Inghajn
Lowe..............
Latng................
Channln....

447as1., Jan. 20.—A state tax of 
. on gross gate receipts of 
oclations In New York State 
n a bill introduced today by 
1 Charles H. Betts. He 
the tax would net the state 

He pointe* 
that the 01 

ons are taxed $7500 a day 
, which In New York wouid 
ual revenue of $1,125,000 at 
e considered the tax as pro- 
bill very fair and equitable, 
h other provinces and states.

.... 439 Hooks ............. ! 408
..... 378 Heyee .................. 325
.... 428 Dey ...................... 47S

Marshall.412 Landerkln .... 637 i
Handicap........... 105

T. 770 733 779—2282 T. 708 691 818—2212 »
SAUNDERS LEAGUE.

Dukes—
568 LamMe
528 Vodden

Miss Gray....
Tl........... 511 481—992 Tl

Pats— _ Midgets—
Miss Gibb.............. 300 Miss Brown ... 210
Miss Mullens ... 234 Miss Guthrie .. 203 
Miss McClure.... 261 Miss M’Eachren *20 
MissCudmore... 206 Miss Woods ... 172

522 469—991 Tl........... 370 435—SOv
Lion Hearts—

187 Miss Lord .... 279

Philp. 602

es-

ally. out. In in- 
ntario Rae-

«11 Moore 50 5Also eligible:Fountain Fay... 109 Newel W, ,,,..*106
Sandy Mac......... *104 Goldcrest Boy ..UL

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear; track fast.

1$- 1FIFTH RACE—One mile and fifty 
yards; four-year-olds and up, claiming, 
purse $700i

Hors» Wt., Jockey, Str, PI. Sh. 
Sinn Feiner, 103, Penman,, 7-2 6-5 3-5 
O’Malley, 112, McDermott. , 2-1 4-6 2-5
Whippoorwill, 107, Wilson,, 6-6 1-2 1-4

Time 1.45. Saga Rhadames, Ulster 
Queen, James G., King OZi, War Tax and 
Cadillac also ran.

SIXTH RACE—One mile and a six
teenth, four- year-olds an4 up, claiming, 
purse $700 :

Horse, "W.t., Jockey.
Bucknall, 108, Kennedy...
60I Gilscy, 105, Penman..., 7-2 6-5 3-5 
Rhymer, 108, Francis...

Time L47 2-5, Ravensea, Dinty Moore, 
Our Nephew, Dewitt and Duke of Shelby 
also rah..

bill,
Lithographer!—

McKee 
Jones.
Lennle....................  574 Scheurer .

511 Cameron 
Bums......................  570 Major ....

i
Tl 601 i ÿ

.... att
......... 519: i

Tl 941 953 871—2766 Tl. 868 918 878—2604

(CYCLONE TAYLOR REDIVIVU6.
Vancouver,. Jan. 20.—"Cyclone” Taylor, . 

probably the best-known hockey player ; ' 
In the country, will take hie place on th*! 
Vancouver Une-up at centre when Van 
couver plays Victoria here next Monday. : 
The veteran ;s confident that he has re- g 
gained his" old-time speed.

■ ■ . ... : I. V ;
CHAMP. TROTTER CHANGES HANDS.

Hartford, Conn., ydan. 20.—Word has 
come from W. ft.- Gochej-. ^secretary qf 
the National Trotting Association, that 
William Orozier of this city lias bought 
Peter L, the champion four-year-old 
trotting stallion of 1920. at Memphis. 
Tenn. The nrlce Is understood to have 
been about $15.000. Peter L. will he 
brought here. Last year, in eleven races 
won, his best mark was Î-06Ü-

Strike Hards—
Misa Tuttle........... -
Miss Conway 201 Mtta M^m’V. 278

B1.l!e 382-^-711 TbSS. S.Umi^!2 

All Reds— . Imps— .
Miss Bellman...: 232> Mise-Forbes ... 226 
Miss Harper..... 158 Miss Boothby .. 318
Miss Calder.........  258 Miss Forbes ... 204
Miss Calrncross. 241 Miss Crowe ... 184
Tl........... 440 449—889 TL—-441-492—833

BALMY BEACH AT KARRYS.- 
Kewples— - — -Woodrtms— -

King ....................... *52 Hughes :...t.. 501
l2mb. . . ...............  «4 Wllllahd«3
Gardiner......... . 483 Cannon .............* M
Van Zant................ 5q0 ^owtten .......
Headman..................701 Humdall 441
TV 1005 971 878—2864- Tl. 953 946 823—2722 

Drummers— Roadsters—
Brownlow.............. 596 Stewart..
King......................... 525 Lauder ..
James....................... '612 Moore 5=6
Simpson.................  647 Armstrong ...... 711
riofiïeï loo^el Ô27Ü26—3030

B^henCr.........  569 Æ... 489

Garlick.................... 442 Ryan
Walker. .................=483 Johnston ,
Martin............

5 «5 ... 48
......... 280 802 821
Rlchkills (1)1 NewtonAT HAVANA.

Havana, Jan. 20.—Entries for tomor-
r°Ffe.ST RACE—6 furlongs, 3-year-olds 
ahd up, claiming, purse $700 
Darley Belle,,.,,, 92 Felix M, ,, m m t -- 
B Na Breena.,. .*96 Ambassador III. *99
J. Walker.,,......... 109 Prince Bonero *100
Little Buss,...,.. 109 Honest George.,109 

,111 Pokey B. ,.,,..112 
SECOND RACE—6 furlongs, 3-year- 

olds and up, claiming, purse $71)0:
AuntDeda..............*89 Punctual
Musket..,..,,,..*103 Second. Cousin.*104 
Terrible Susan.. .104 Haman .,,,...,,106 
Nobleman.,....,*109 Golden Red .,,,109 
Triumphant.,. ■.-Ill Onwa

THIRD RACE—6 furlongs, 4-year-olds 
and up, claimdng, purse $700:

....*94 Koran ,»97
....102 Polar Cub ,,.,.104 
...*104 Gus Scheer

406

NG- MONTREAL
WILL NOT STAND.

Jan. 20,—A protest against 
Ing made the locale for the 
bted boxing contests was en- 
klay’s annual convention of 

Provincial Social Service 
I under the presidency of W, 

Quebec. Dr. J. G. Shearer, 
the Dominion Social Service 

[.into, stated that prize fights 
en under the criminal code.

94

Str. PI. Sh 
3-1 1-1 1-2

plankwelle (71)
Parklongs (72) ...........
p.hUTnnra (91) ................

- Abbhams (8J) ..........
** RSrtcami (72) ..............

ALmnores (74) ..............
WInftns (85) ...........
PatrohF (78) ;v... .
Rich kills (88) ..............
Baylasts (P3)...............
Plprcoh^ (9H ................

- Ma^smlth-s (lit)
COMMERCIAL AT T.B.O.

McBride L. Co.—
. 437 
. 472..

Jake Feld.. LAWN BOWLERS L&AGUE.
W Toronto I.— 6L Slinons II.—

Perry-,.................. 503 Dale i.-:........ 482
Mahoney................ 883 Kerr
Scott., .................  522 Henry
Colgan.................... 473' Minus'
Huston...................  546 Roden ...

Handicap.........  51 Handicap . 174
Tl. 834 937 707—2478 TL784e 894 737—2353 

W. Toronto n.—,
Walker.
Thompson.
Padgett....
Turner.........
Whitman.,

Handicap........... ... ...
Tl 705 806 891—2402 TL 7M 995 884—2670 

Parkdale IV.4- St: Matthews I.—
Lavelle................. I 489 Rife 556
C Scott......;:\475 Davy- 476
Lawson................... 652 HogartU ...
Dallyn.566 Stringer 595
Nicholls.............. .483 Booth ............. ..

Handicap .'.V.
Tl. 782 945 887—2464 Tl; $1$ 896 804—2626 [.Smith

11-.- .226-2 1-1 1-2 u1422
LINDSÀY IN TANKAJRD FINALS.

Lindsay, Jan. 2(i|—The Ontario Curling 
Association Tankahd game played at Pet- 
erboro was won bjy Lindsay , by 28 shots. 
Scores : f • • "

Lindsay— ' Peterboro—
G. A, Little..20 . W1. H. Taylor.'..", 7 
L T. O’Connor....IB M.". Hamilton 8

......... .43 Total ..

1818•101 16 T8441 PünWBM1818... 405 1917430 .,v16 20FORTY-THREE ROUNDS 
TONIGHT AT ARMORIES

L HANOBALÈ LEAGUE,
is the official list of entrants. 
Inding, of the Central Y, M, 

Handball League, which 
weeks ago :

.. 433-i m20,U4 tfi
OI14 23

Only the kidneys een purify the |
« blood, and Dr Chese'» Kidney- o . / 
| Liver Pills arouse the kidneys to & 
t healthful action. One pill e dose. »
* 25o. a box, ell dealers. ~

221463U uSIParkdale II.—
____ 632 Dr. Burnètt ... 587
____ 399 Blok- ..A...... 523
.... 493 Hotter....
. . . . 456 Williams
........  610 Whefeh ..,

. IS424Orleans Girl 
Hush ......
Pomerene

FOURTH RACE—6 fiirtongs, 3-year- 
olds and up, claiming, purse $700:
Ed. Garrison....*104 Twenty Seven.*164 
piantagenet.... .*106 Fait Accompli. ,106

107 Clark M, .,......... HI
Miss Sweet .... 112 

FIFTH RACE—1 mile, 4-year-olds and 
u.p, purse $700:
Haran...

Ai Wise, the Syracuse welterweight, 
who boxes Joe Attwood, the Canadian 
soldier and inter-ailied welterweight 
champion, tonight at the G.W.V.A. show 
at the armories, fights a main 'bout with 
Kid Thomas Of Montreal in Montreal 
next Tuesday night. Wise lias been In 

end Is well liked there.

...15Total....Won. Lost,
,,12 0

its. Irvjng Umb. Co.—
Ling.::................... 507 McBride ....
Carroll......--M *57 Crottie ......
WUscn....,..........  464 , Cameron ...
Hault........... 510 Hayes ...........
Hopkins,, :.........  573 - Ryan ,......

Handicap —
Tl 8=7 7<1 875—2511 Tl. 724 1=6 746—2225 
" York Paper Box— DaVlee A—
White----------------  418 Moss .................... til l- '
Piêroe........380 Park 379 i
Reeve.....:,490 Rice .!...................V|7 '
McKay,476 Bulky ..............*51

.107 517Phelan 
Uvies 
ling .. 
lehr...

I,'MM
.. 541 
... 497 / :

SINGLE RINKS POSTPONED,
Owing to the mild weather the single 

rink curling championship games set to 
start last night : were postponed rnitti 
ordered by Secretary Robert W; Lewderi.

The U. V. LX Football Club .meets to- 
night at 8 In the G A.U.V. headquarters;

..102 Armistice ............102 19 East Gerrafd street. Veterans anxious

..102 Mathe=- 104 to become arctive members or prospective
Sweet Music...........105 Red Start' . i... 107 players are extended an Invitation to be

107 Rancher .116 present.

0
X-1820 16 . 4740 Dr. Chases
KSCTîfls

2980 362 12Aigrette....................
Lady Hester..... .112

lakely..., 
unson ... 
■ Crowe . 
mdeno... 
lack .,,. 
Brewing

3 . 36.0
. 611 King ....... f.. 613

Rurt ............ 685 Crawford ...... 456
Tl 917" 999 881—2797 Tl. 910 820 S'79—26(79 

Alphas— Bushers—
Hind......................... 718 L. O. Smith.... =97

436 W. Smith .........-576

Montreal before,
Joe Attwood’s record of seventy-odd 

Victories out of eighty-five bouts In end 
out of the army while he was overseas 
looks rather imposing, but Wise has a 
'‘casualty” list which looks like a bulle
tin from a Civil War scrap.

In all thére are 43 rounds of boxing 
carded. The Lret bout comes on at 8.15, 
and the armories have been well heated.

1
11 470;

531Pie 6
IcKenzle. 
ackson.. , 
radley 
hinton ..

Stepson V

THE GUMPS —W HEN GREEK MEETS GREEKL - Ù
Canada Lawn Bowling

Club Elect Directors
0 0

itth 0 0?
f ÜUCH>6ûNy~-

VI0MAN "PAPE.

IH my life-

LOOK" "TE.RR1 UVOOHIMS Âtv

LIKE a VXECe Of=

*=

-fou OTTtoHLV LOOK'X f^
vim me
GUMF- YOU -
CpFYNNVY look
LoMFLY YonvQHT

K, ^AWAM-/ <

VLL TRYf Run over amp ,,
^EE VE BEJOEE. \/ ANP GEY ONER.]

‘SoHB hnGXYi
NEXY J 
NMtE<-y

/ OH l EHjerteDr\iOVJ VO You x>o 
MR% ZANPER-^ :. - ) / EVERY WNVTE

HOVU PIP YOD " V -of
, ■ehjon >we orzmrj

*,f.
charming YoNtGHY MR'S.
-ZANVER- l NEVER.

You look xell—
ANP YOU’RE WYHt 

GO GOMYINUAVC^- V POVVX 
*6EE FOVJ YOU IX -

m At the annual meeting of shareholders 
of the Canada Lawn Bowling Club. 
Limited, held on Wednesday .evening the 
following directors were elected for 1921: 
Gordon A. Brown, president; Robert W. 
Baton, vice-Rcesident; Geo. M. Begg, 
secretory-treasurer; and Messrs. Alfred 
Brucd, W. FitZsImons, R. J. Gibson, A. 
G. Pirker and Fred G. Scace. The sec
retary-treasurer’s report for 1920 was 
highly satisfactory, and the membership 
has increased to such an extent that it 
has been found necessary to, malatain 
a waiting list. The newly-elected pres
ident predicts that 1921 will be the hen- 
per year, •

VMY UNCUE ÊOEE
:( AWAY— /

* -i : 
. ; s# i

A -&>

NEUUEY

*v

"f;l
zv

àTORONTO' CRI BèÀQE LEAGUE.
Following are the results of last week’s 

games in the Torpnto Crihbage League, 
division B: Parkdaie-.A 20, Overseas- 16: 
Root and Shee '22, British Imperial 20; 
Queen City? 21. Kentish B 15.

League stândihg up to and-Including 
January 12:

S.O.E. Windsor------
B. O.E. Preston 11 ; ;
B*ti Telephone 
Boot and Shoe ...
Parkdale A
Kentish B.-
C. O.E. AthJetVds :
Queen City ....
British Imperials

'JOver seas

y ■>iv u :r 1 t,
v »; -Xa-*

/j
7N

C V --

Ï ;4:4

C -€ h.
Lost. P.C.’ .666

:.666 y;:3 ■
".666" 3F» .6364

!#re
( Vay*»*. mil »>n»rspno n r.

Ii . .600 V

,1M.v XUWÇ1ill.600 //.■1 Km.441.
■7,. A■Æ. m.275 ‘-vAV/y/w ii.1257 .
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SLOWLY YU
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^FRIDAY
BENGAL CONGRESS CALLS 
FOR CONNAUGHT BOYCOTT ST. LAWRENCE AND f 

PRODUCE MARKET
LINER Dai;y P*1- word- 1,A=; Sunday, IHc. Six Dally, one Sun

der («even consecutive Insert Iona), 9c a word. Semi- 
display. Dally. 10c agate line; ’Sunday. 16c agate Une

WEEK-END MARKET
IS HOLDING STEADYThe Toronto World’s Weekly Novel *

LADS BULLft }

THE RED SEAL<§ tLondon, Jan. 20.—A Reuter dee- 
patch from Calcutta says the Bengal 
provincial congress has passed 
olution calling on the people o< Ben
gal to boycott all functions connected 
with the Visit of Duke of Connaught, 
who Is In India to Inaugurate reform 
legislation.

Hog Run Is, Light, and Prices 
Firm. BFemale Help Wanted Properties For Sale.

« res-GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK—We 
need you to make socks on the fast, 
easily-learned Auto Knitter, experience 
Unnecessary, distance immaterial, posi
tively no canvassing, yarn supplied. 
Particulars 3c stamp. Dept. 12 C, Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

1 i10 ACRES—with shack and small barn-
on electric car line, one hour’s ride 
north from city, rich sandy loam, 
frontage on good road, level land, 
price 91,000, $50 down, ten dollars 
monthly. Open evenings. E. T. Stepli- 
ens, Limited, 136 Victoria St.

'f Cold Snap Had No Appreci
able Effect on the 

Potatoes.

%By NATALIE SUMNER LINCOLN.
(Copyright by Appleton & Oo„ and Prank A. Muneey.l *►>

With an I y * mod-era. te runt eg fee e*.
ai| classes 

with the
early pwt et -the week, A few odiif, choice, 

heavy steers sold try as higrh as $16 and 
$16,56, with an edd let bringing $11, but 
this, et eeurse, 4s far something outstanding, 
and to no sense reflect/ the general market. 

Oho Ice butcher cattle editing ug> to $$ 
and $16, with ft good eiasa of butchers sell
ing from $1 to $9,56 per cwt, Common 
butchers are selling quo-tably at from $7 
to $7,56} real good butcher cows, $7 tp $8} 
fair butchers, $6,66 to $7; cannera $3 t» 
$9,30} putters, $4 to $4,56} good light bulls, 
$1 to $t,66; heavy bulls, $7 to $7,6$ f oam* 
mon, heavy, $9 to ll.tO, and very cemmen,
right butts. $4 to $8,

Th# milker wd eprlngar trade <s very 
stew these days, eepeorktlly the mlUeere, the 
general prtee on ordinary, oonvmen milkers 
ami springers being from $36 bo $76; good 
milkers end springers, from $75 to $166, 
and something extra eteeice, from $160 to 
$1J5, but they must be extra good,

The feeder and ebooksr operators are not 
wcrklgg as such, and these onttle are, for 
the most part, being sold for butcherl 
purposes,

In the small stuff the receipts of lambs 
are nominal for this time of the year, and 
there is a wide variation In the quality. 
Even the choice grain-fed" lambs are a 
dollar off from last week, and the medium 
and common ones are hard to sell at the 
decline. We would say théF sheep trade is 
Just steady, choice yearling sheep eel ling 
from $8 to $9; good to choice, $6 to $7} 
heavy sheep and bucks, $5 to $6, and the 
culls, $4 to $5 per owt.

The calf market 4s holding steady for 
the good to choice veal, but the medium 
and common kinds are going rather slow. 
Heavy calves simply are not wanted, but if 
they come on the market wfll, of course, 
be sold for ,1ust what they will bring, 
which will not be very much.

The Hog Trade.
The general run of prices this week was 

$18 fed and watered, but a curious phase 
of the situation Is -that a great many of the 
hogs went to outride points, the local 
packer buyeri refusing to pay the price. 
If was estimated that probably 56 per cent, 
of the receipts went out again. Packers 
were bidding around 75c less than the quo
tation^ given, above. The outlook as far as 
we can see is for a good steady trade In 
hogs, as the local, demand, with the light 
nins coming, can easily be taken care o.f. 
The quality of hoge coming o-n the market 
these days is uniformly good, but tnere 
are not many of them, and this is a big. 
growing city, to say nothing of the outside 
demand.

03, Food,lit change yesterday the marital en 
ot cattle waa just about steady(Continued From Page 6.)

a moment liter, as a faint "hello!" came 
over the wire, "Oh, doctor, this Is Kent, 
Please come over to Rochester's apait- 
ment;' I would like to consult you In re
gard to an important matter; 
come now? Thanks!"

The doctor kept Kent waiting less than 
five minutes. Hardly waiting for him to 
select a seat, Kent flung himself Into a 
chair In front of Rochester's desk and 
laid the pill box on the writing pad, 

"Now, doctor," he began, and his man
ner gained In seriousness, "what, In your 
opinion, killed Jimmie Turnbull?"

"The post-mortem examination proved 
that he had swallowed aconitine In suf
ficient quantity to cause death," Stone 
replied. "He undoubtedly died from the 
effects of that poison,"

Kent hitched his chair closer to the 
physician.

"Did you prescribe a dose of aconitine 
for Mrs. Brewster recently?" he asked,

"I did, for an attack of rheumatic neu
ralgia " Stone eyea him curiously, "What 
tnen, Kent?"

house this morning, How many did your 
prescription caü for?"

Stone picked up the small pills, and, as 
he balanced them In hie palm, his 
ntr grew more alert, Suddenly he drop
ped two back In the box and touched the 
third pill with the tip of his tongue, Not 
o-intent with that, he crushed It In his 
fingers, sniffed the drug, and again test
ed It with hie tongue, His expression 
waspccullar as he looked up at Kent.

"They are not aconitine pills," he 
elated positively, "They are nttro-gly- 
certne."

The physician's statement fell on deaf 
ears, Raising hie head after contemplât» 
lng the pills, Kent had looked across the 
room, and his glance had fallen on a 
vt lng chair, standing just Inside the door
way of the living room.

Bounding toward the ehalr Kent eaw 
that the brown shape which had seemed 
a part of the tufted upholstery was the 
Sleek brown air of a man’s well-shaped 
head. He halted abruptly on meeting the 
gase of a pair of mocking eyes,

"Rochester?" he gasped, unbeHevtngly. 
"Rochester!"

partner laughed softly as Stone 
approached, "I have been an Interested 
listener," he saild, "Let me complete the 
good doctor's argument Nttro-glycerine 
would have benefited Jimmie Turnbull 
and his feeble heart; whereas the miss
ing aconitine pills killed htift."

"Where have you been?" <_
Kent, partly recovering from hie aston
ishment.
“I decided to take a vacation at a 

moment's notice." Rochester spoke with 
the same slow drawl which was charac
teristic of him. 
tomed to my eccentricities by

"We are," announced Detective Fer
guson from the hallway, where he had 
been a silent witness of the scene, "And 
we’ll give you a chance to explain them 
in the police court.”

"On what charge?" demanded Roch-

5
Miscel;

ARREST ALLEGED BAIL-JUMPER,
Ottawa, Jan. 20.—John Ireland, al

leged to have jumped .his bell a year 
ago on a charge of horse stealing, jpras 
rearrested In Hull today after figuring 
as defendant In an assault at his 
tather-ln-law'e house.

■ Salesmen Wanted.il ClosingGREAT LAIÇES OIL REFINING 
Company, Limited, Incorpor
ated Under the Laws of the 
Province of Ontario.

man- ’lit General -trading en the 6t, L&wreiM» ftagL. ? 
ket 4s qui&t a ml prices for th-e meet 
steady, the the potato market Is 
weaker, with tittle movement and 
ttcalty ne demand outside of fee thaad-to. 
mouth trade. That is to say, people m 
only buying them as they need them, Ifty-

■

SALESMEN—Write for list of lines and 
full particulars. Earn $2,500 to $10,000 
yearly. Big demand for men. Inexperi
enced or experienced, city or traveling. 
Nat'l Salesmen's Tr. Assn., Dept. 401, 

Chicago._________ ;______________

- n -.A, 1
-

TNfew. York, J;
fbe tohort in tore 
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NOTICE la hereby given that a meeting 
of the Holders of the Bight Per Cent 
First Mortgage Five Year Sinking Fund 
Bonds of the albove Company, secured by 
Trust Deed dated April 1st, 1918, and 
made between the Company and National 
Trust Company, Limited of Toronto, 
Canada, as Trustee, will be held at the 
office of National Trust Company, Limi
ted, 18 King Street East, Toronto, on the 
31st day of January, 1921, at 12 o'clock 
boon, for the purpose of considering what 
action, if any, should be taken by the 
bondholders under their powers exer
cisable by ordinary or extraordinary 
resolution under the terms of the said 
Trust Deed, and. without limiting the 
generality of the foregoing, for the pur
pose of considering and, if thought fit, 
passing, with or without moditicat.on, as 
ordinary or extraordinary resolutions 
within the meaning of the said Trust 
Deed, resolutions to the following effect:—

1. That a bondholders' committee be 
appointed to represent and act for the 
bondholders, with power to the remain
ing members of the committee from 
time to time to fill any vacancy that 
may occur.'

2. That the action of the Trustee In 
declaring the principal moneys of all 
the bonds Issued under said Trust Deed 
to be due and payable and In applying 
for a receiver and obtaining judgment 
In an action to enforce the trusts of 
the Trust Deed between the Trustee as 
plaintiff, and the Company as de
fendant, be approved.

3. That the Committee be empowered 
in its discretion from time to time:—

(a) To approve or concur In any sale 
or sales, lease or leases or other 
disposition en bloc or ,in parcels, 
ofrthe assets covered by the said 
Trust Deed and by any supple
mental Instruments, and In the 
event of a sale or sales, by auc
tion or tender, to approve of any 
reserve bid, or bids, v 
Price flxed by the Court, 
change thereof; or

(b) To instruct the Trustee to concur 
in a private sale, or sales, lease 
or leases or other disposition of 
the assets, If It should consider 
It advisable so to do, by 
of a public sale under the

il I BOARD OF EDUCATIONChiropractors.
DR. M AC DONALD, Chiropractor, 105 

Winchester St. Consultation and apinal 
analysis free. Lady attendant.

IIP; rally there to a wide range h, prises, w 
tote. It Is «aid, being offered at from *fAs 
to $1,60 a bag on trank.

At seme outside peinte, as Belleville, so- 
ta-teea are quoted front $J to *1,25, Lon
don, $1,6» to $1,T6 ; Hantnten, $1,76;, Owe» 
Sound, $1,16 to $1.46, and so on,

Huttos end Egg», Whuleeale. 
Wholesale prlnee to t he retail trade : \
Egg»—

New-laid, eartene 
Select* ,.
No, 1 ...

Butter—
Ç^eamery print# ,,,
Rrevh-made ,..»#•# » #
Bakers'

Oleomargarine—- 
Best grade .,,..

Cheese—
New ( large) ,,,
Twine ,,, ......

l large) ...
Maple Syrup—- 

One-gallon tin ,,,..
Mb pie sugar, lb. ...

Honey, Extracted—
White clover honey. In 66- 

lb. and ' 30-lb,' tine, per

capper scares,, a- 
Igneous special! 
Ish operations.in SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 

Business Administrator and Secretary- 
Treasurer, Board of Education, Adminis
tration Building, 186 CoJiegB 
do reed with the word "Tende 
with the name of the School Building 
and the trade, or article, to which It 
relates, will be received until 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 2»th, 1921, 
for

(1) Hydraulic Ash Heist, Rosedale School;
(2) Electric Wiring, Sundry Schools;
(3) Local Phones. Norway School;
(4) Heating, Lanedowne School, 

Specifications may be eeen and aU In
formation obtained at the office of the 
Architect o< the Board, 155 CoMege StreeL 
telephone College 8200.

Also ,
(6) Electric Fixtures, Sundry Schools, 

Specifications may be seen and all In
formation obtained at the office of the 
Superintendent of Purchasing and Sup
plies, 155 College StreeL telephone Col
lege 8200.

Each tender will be subject to the By
laws (especially Bylaw No, 72), and 
Regulations of the Board, and must be 
accompanied with an accepted bank 
cheque for five per cent, of the amount 
of tender or its equivalent In cash, ap
plying to said tender only.

In aU tenders over $200.00 and less 
than $4,000.00, a surety bond, by two 
sureties, each for quartet of the amount, 
Is required, and for $4,000.00, and 
wands the bond must be approved by a 
Guarantee Company or Victory Bonds 
for half the amount of tender.

All tenders must he for separate trades 
as per specifications. When bulk tenders 
are submitted, contractors must attach 
a list of sub-contractors and amount for 
each trade. Sales tax shall be Included 
by contractors In tenders. Contractors 
awarded tenders must sign contract with
in seven days after award.

Tenders mvst be In the hands of the 
Business Administrator end Secretary- 
Treasurer, of the Board, 165 College 
Street, not later than * o'clock, p.m„ on 
the day named, after which no tender 
will be received. The lowest or any 
tender will not necessarily be accepted.
J, 8. LAX TON, Chairman of Committee. 
W. W. PEAJR.SE, Business Administrator 

and Secretary-Treasurer,

i
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er," and alsofj Dancing.if111

DANCING INSTRUCTION—Always the 
best. Mr. and Mrs. Tlcbener Smith, 
representative American Dancing Mas
ters' Association. Two private studios, 
Yonge and Bloor, Gerrard and Logan. 
Telephone Gerrard 39. Write 4 Fatr- 
vlew boulevard._____

DANCING—Dovercourt School of Dane.
ing and Assembly Rooms. Next be
ginners' class forming, to begin Thurs
day, Jan 27th.
Enroll now.
Phone Park. 862, Studio, 468 Dover- 
oourt, near College. C. F. Davis, prin
cipal.

Where good dancers are mads

—Downing’s School of Dancing, Old 
Orchard Parlors, 375 Dovercourt road. 
Bloor studio. 262-4 ’Bloor street west. 
Private tuition, phone Kenwood 2521.

. Classes now tormlng.
Downing.

.,, 96e to eta
tti 74c to 7Te

76e to 78»

.. siu to lie
66o to 6le

.. Mo to 46s

*. 3»o~ to its

87n to 3714$
. 271*0 to 2»u

82o to tie

93.56 
to 80s

■ »/»*t•******

I ‘Is this the box the medicine oame In?” 
and Kent placed the cover In Stone’s 
hand.

Stone turned the pasteboard over and 
studied the defaced label. "I cannot an
swer that question positively," he said. 
"The label bears my name and that of 
the druggist, but the directions are miss
ing."

"But the number’s on It," put In 
Kent, swiftly. "Come, Stone, call the 
druggist, repeat the number to him, and 
ask If It calls for your aconitine prescrip
tion."

"That Is the bbx which contained the 
aconitine pills for Mrs, Brewster," de
clared the doctor, after having done tills.

It was Kent's turn to hesitate,
"Come, Kent, why did you wish Infor

mation about this box of aconitine pills?”
"Do you wonder, then, that I consider 

It more than a coincidence that Jimmie 
Turnbull should have died from a dose of 
t.iat poison, and that the drug should 
have been prescribed for one of the in
mates of the house he visited shortly be
fore hrls death?”

The physician sat upright; his face had 
grown gray, Kent set the bottom of the 
box containing the pills in front of the 
doctor.

"I have found out that this box, with 
It, dangerous drug, was left on the nail 
table in the McIntyre house; apparently 
anyone had access to its contents, 
found these three pills at the McIntyre

HisIHRi
Six lessons for $6. 

Proficiency guaranteed.
s

II
OldHi

demanded y/. 87<s■till I -i Bit 1
■

1 « ij|j
24g to 26e

So., 10-lb, tine oer lb... . 2So to 26o 
Ontario No. 1 white eleven, 

in Shi and 6-lb. tins, 
per lb.

lb■ “You should be accue
illis time.

Prof. W. C.
PRICES ARE

17e to 66e ONHand-Made Rugs. Oh timing Cioub.
Toronto creameries are paying ffrg ebtflr#*

lng cream 57c to B8c per lb. tet, 
shipping points, nominal.

Hides.

iWE WILL MAKE you reversible hand
made rugs from any old, worn-out car
pets you may have, no matter what 
Condition they are In. Drop us a card 
or phone and our agent will cajl upon 
you and show you sample of rugs we 
make. Special attention ' given out-of- 
town orders. Rug Weavers, 463 Gerrard 
street east, Toronto.
6690W.
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Fall wheat, 82.20; spring wheat (Marquis), R IV ,r
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"Poisoning your roommate, Mr. Tum- 
Wffl." reeled the detective, drawing out 
a pair of handcuffs,

Kent stepped forward at sight of the 
handcuffs. and laid a restraining hand on 
the detective’s shoulder. Rochester saw 
the movement, guessed Kent's Intention, 
and smiled.

"We can settle the case here," he said 
cheerfully. "No need of troubling the 
police judge. Now, Mr. Detective, how 
did I kill Jimmie Turnbull ?"

‘Slipped the poison in the glass of 
■ water you handed him," answered Fer
guson promptly. “A nervy slelght-of- 
hand but you’ll swing for It."

Rochester's smile was exasperating as 
he turned to Dr. Stone.

“Judging from Stone's remarks about 
aconitine, which I overheard," he Inter
polated, "I gather the doctor is tolerably 
familiar with the action of the drug. 
Does aconitine kill instantly, doctor?"

Stone cleared his throat before speak-

Thursday's quotations on hides as sup
plied by John Hallam, 111 Fast Frontstrast* 
are as follows: Beef hides, green, 7« $!, 
pound; cured. 8c; calfskins, 7c; sheepsMnek a 
69c to 75c apiece, end horaehidee, tfijt y 
$3.76 apiece,

|p F ,
I IF

111
■

:
Phone North:

<■Grain H4eee.
Marriage License».XI

or upaet 
or anyniF- FrOCTOR'S wedding rings and licenese.

Open evenings. 262 Yonge. __
i•$ j

OENKBAL SAMSS.
At the Union Stock Yards on Thursday 

Quinn » Hleey sold 14 steers, 12,650 lbs., 
$8.26; 1, 690 lbs., $6.50; », 7090 lbs., »7.26; 
2, 2440 lbs., $10; 1, 880 lbs., $8,60; 4, 4340 
lbs., $9.50; 2, 1430 lbs.. 67.50; 6, 4180 tbs., 
$8.50; i, 670 lbs- $6; 1, 650 lbs.. $7.60; 1, 
960 lbs., |8j35; 2, 1810 lbs., $10. 

down—1, 1040 lbs., $7.35; 1, 960 lbs., $8.60;
1, 1390 lbs., $8.86; 1, 1030 Ibo., $3; 1, 1030 
lbs., $7.65; 1. 960 lbs., $6.76; 1. MO lbs., 
$6.50; 1. 1080 lbs., $6.50; 1, 1260 lbs., $7.60;
2, 1060 lbl„ $6.50; 1, 1270 lbs., $8 36; 3, 
1840 lbs., $6,60| L 960 lbs., $4; 3, 1890
lbBunL—1, 1786 lbs., $7.26; 1, 1620 lbs., 

$7.16.
The same firm sold 46 'humbe at 911.50 

per cwt., 100 sheep at from $f.50 to $6.50, 
10 calves, $7 to $>16, and -three deck* of 
hogs at $14.86 f.o.b. „ .. ,

A few of McDonald * Halligan’s »alee 
yesterday were ^3 follows:

Butchers—83, * 1085 lbs., 
lbs., $9.25; 3, 760 lbs., $8; 4, 1070 lbs., $8,40.

Cows—2, 1290 lbs., $8.35; J. 1180 lbs.,
$7.6-5; 1, lil25 lbs. $8,86.

Dunn * Ivevmek quote these prices: 
Butchers—3. 1090 lbs., $9; 7, 970 lbs.. $9;

3, 670 lbi., $6; 14, 820 lbs., $7.35.
Cows—1. 1010 lbs., $6.10.
Fred Dunn sold 

Choice calves, $16 to $17; medium calves, 
$13 to $15; common oalves, $10 to $18; 
choice sheep, $7 to $7.50; medium sheep, 
$6 to- $7; common sheep, $3 to $4; year
lings, $9 to $10; lambs, $11.50 to $12.

Rice £ Whaley report the following sales 
yesterday:

Butcher

Motor Care.i iItI OVERLAND if AIR*—A. W. LAIRD, 
foreman Overland Sale» Co., 1913-17, 
I Nelson street Phone Adelaide 5539.

I
reason 
Court

proving abortive or for any other 
reason: or

(c) To instruct the Trustee and-or 
receiver to do whatever may be 
necessary for the sale of the 
assets by private sale en bloc 
or in parcels and that the Trus
tee and-or Receiver be author
ized to do all or any of the above 
things; and,

(d) To take any and all steps and- 
or concur in and approve on be
half of the bondholders any and 
all steps for the realization of 
the said assets, and in particu-

h l*r (1) to sanction any scheme 
for the reconstruction of the 
Company or for the selling or 

^ leasing of the undertakings or 
part thereof of the Company to 
any other Company; (2) to 
authorise the Trustee 
Receiver to transfer and to 
cept in satisfaction or part satis
faction for the sale or transfer 
of, or in lieu of, all or any part 
of the said assets, any shares, 
bonds, debenture stock, or any 
other security of any company 
formed or to be formed; (3) to 
sanction any modification or com
promise of the rights of the 
bondholders against the Com
pany or against Its property, 
whether such rights shall arise 
under the Trust Deed or other
wise; (4) to concur in any bor
rowing of moneys by the Re
ceiver and-or the issuance of 
Receiver’s certificates or pther 
lien, security or encumbrance 
taking priority over the bonds; 

. (5) to assent to any deeds or 
agreements supplemental to the 
Trust Deed necessary or desir
able in connection with any of 
the foregoing matters.

(e) To compromise, settle or other
wise deal with as in their dis
cretion. may appear advisable 
any claim or claims that may be 
set up against any assets or pro
perty subject to the floating 
charge in the Trust Deed.

4- That without limiting the gener
ality of the foregoing, in the event of a 
proposal by the Cities Service Company 
to lease the mortgaged premises, or a 
portion thereof, being submitted to the 
meeting, such proposal be considered 
and if approved, that the committee be 
authorized to settle the terms of a 
lease in accordance with such proposal 
with any alterations which the Commit
tee may deem necessary or advisable.
/ ®e That the Committee be empowered 
to instruct the Trustee in the event 
of the assets being disposed of. as 
provided by paragraph 4 above to apply and distrlbGte the proceed în 
due course, In accordance with the law 
and the terms of the said Trust Deed, 
and that the Trustee be authorized to 
make such distribution.!

G. That the provisions of clause 23 
of the Trust Deed, and If necessary the 
provisions of any other clause of the 
Trust Deed, be altered to provide that 
the moneys applicable to the payment 
of the interest and principal on the 
bonds be applied first In payment of the 
principal on the bonds and the balance 
(if any) In payment of the Interest 
owing upon the bonds pari passu.

7. That the Trustee be authorized to 
act, from time to time, on requests or

» Instructions signed by a majority of the 
members of the bondholders' committee.

8. That the Trustee be authorized to 
execute and do all such transfers, re
conveyances. leases, assurances, acts, 
deeds and things, as it may in Its dis
cretion consider necessary or desirable 
for carrying out, giving effect to or 
complying with resolutions passed at 
the meeting hereby called, and any 
such deeds or documents may Include 
such provisions for the protection, In
demnity and convenience of the Trus
tee as It may require.

Bondholders are requested to send their 
addresses to the Trustee, 18 Ktog Street 
Last, Toronto, Canada, when forms of 
proxy for voting purposes will be sent to 
them.

H fj Wooi.
I Wool, unwashed, ooarse. Is quoted at lle$ 

medium. 16o to 17o, and fine, 20c to lier 
a pound.MONKEY GLANDSMedicaLffld '

Pork.
Dressed pork is selling In country points 

at from 17c to 19o a pound, and on the 
St. Lawrence market what comes in i* 
selling at from 2Lo to 22a a pound.

II OR. REEVE specialize. In affection» of 
■kin and nerves, dyspepsia, 
and rheumatism. 18 Carlton SL

Estate Notice». SERUMsciatica
lng.

“No; the fatal period averages about 
four hours," he said, and Rochester's 
eyee sparkled as he looked tip at the de
tective.

"Jimmie died almost immediately after 
I handed him that drink< of water," hé 
declared. "If you wish to know who ad
ministered that aconitine poison you'll 
have to find out who Jimmie was with 
at the McIntyre house In the early hours 
of Tuesday morning."

;Srii! -
NOTICE TO CREDITORS—In the mat

ter of the Estate of Richard Garbutt, 
late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Deceaaed.

Hay.
Quite a lot ot hay is com4 

the price le bolding steady at 
quoted. No. 1 timothy welling on the St,
Lawrence market at from $86 to $38 a tone 
No. 2 mixed at from $30 to $82. Little or S i îlfWB, » but I 
00 !e oomingln . e» hart da. Wa1

Alfalfa bay Is quoted at $36 per ton tor j 
extra oholoo and from $23 to $ro for 1 m ne” 
second.. ®f toonde oatne tn

S f l «>If If Money to Loan. (VITAL GLANDS SERUM) In but 
e figure.X some recovery 

2 ropree. The -t) 
f War Issues we

CITY FARM LOAN*—Mortgages pur.
chased. Reynolds, 77 Victoria, To
ronto.___________________ __________ Ed. 2ST

!
1 The new feuropean treatment for 

Nerve Weakness, Exhaustion, General 
Debility, Lack of Energy and all con
ditions arising from want of strength 
In the Nervous or Ductless Gland 
Systems.

NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 
Chapter 121, of the Revised Statute* of 
Ontario, 1914, Section 56 and Amending 
Acts, that all persona having any claims 
or demands against the estate of the 
late Richard Garbutt, who died on or 
about the 6th day of November, 1920, are 
requested to send by poet, prepaid, or 
to" deliver to John A. Milne, the Sollcl- 
or for the Administrators of his estate, 
heir names and addresses and full par 

t cuters in writing of their claims, and 
tire nature of the securities, If any, held 
oy them, on or before the 10th day uf 
February, 1921, ami that after the said 
10th day of February. 1921, the said Ad
ministrators will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the deceased among the 
verso ne entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which they shall 
then have had notice, and that the Ad- 
nvn'strators will not be liable for the 
assets, or any part thereof, to any per
son of whose claim they shall not then 
have received notice.

Bated at Toronto, this 8 th 
January, A.D. 1921.
SARAH GARBUTT AND FLORENCE 

HAMILTON, Administrators.
Per their Solicitor, JOHN A. MILNE. 

713 Temple Building, Toronto.

lilt ? il IIt 1I 111 i
Ilk i

Printing.
69.60; 31, 990

PRICE TICKETS, special today. Signs, 
, window cards, printing. Prices right 

Barnard. 46 Ossington. Telephone
Meets.

: GOLDFIELlCHAPTER XV.
The Red Seal Again.

ÏJARRY KENT Inserted his key in 
his office door with more vigor 

than good Judgment, and spent some 
seconds tn readjusting It in the lock. 
Once Inside the office he put up the 
latch and closed the door. A glance 
around the empty office showed him that 
Sylvester had gone out to lunch. As 
he passed the safe he saw the door 
ajar. Kent paused abruptly, 
opened the safe?

The pigeon holes and compartments, ap
peared untouched, except the door of one 
small compartment on Rochester’s side. 
An envelope was wedged in In such a 
manner that the small door would not 
shut and that had prevented the closing 
of the outer safe door.

Kent, preparatory to shutting the safe, 
drew out the envelope Intending to place 
it in another pigeon-hole where there 
was more room- As he turned the en
velope over he was thunderstruck to re
cognize it as the one which Helen McIn
tyre had placed in the safe on Wednes
day morning. He had last seen the en
velope lying on the table In the smoking 
porch of the Club de Vingt.

It was the identical one, unaddressed, 
the same red seal holding down the flap. 
The same red seal, but with a* difference 
—a corner was missing.

Kent stared at the seal for a moment 
in doubt, then his fingers sought his vest 
pocket and fumbled about for a minute 
Taking out Mrs. Brewster's cheque, he 

it on the desk alongside the envedope, 
unfolded it, and picked out a p ece of rod 
sealing wax which had slid Inside the 
cheque. Kent placed the red wax on the 
broken section of the seal—It fitted 
actly, forming a perfect letter “B."

Kent sat In dumbfounded alienee, re
garding the red seal and the envelope. 
The piece of wax broken off from the 
seal had caught on his coat sleeve when 
he had been In the Venetian casket in 
the library at the McIntyre house.

Kent laid his hand on the envelope. It 
was time that he found out what It con
tained ; but Ms finger, inserted under the 
flap, paused as his eyee fell on tWe 
cheque bearing Mrs. Brewster’s signa
ture. It was the cheque he had pucked 
up from the door of the McIntyre llm-

Adrt»tio"f,1JUl!,ODs ca-kd away "hlV^ 1™dvertenti>'
OLYMPIC .................Mar. t. A„r 's0|!uay^ n From her signature his glance wan-

NEW YORK'__tnntaknin dered to Sylvester s memorandum pad;
Vedle (now) $0 (d .. vi2. OnK J1t„.w?50UK?~y..4h“ ’!'te “j? P|'’k"r'
Odric Feb, 6|M*r. laiApe. 1<$ 2ut ,ettev, Slowly hii hand
Cel tie ,,,,,,,,............ Feb, Ml Apr, * stmy 1 ?I^pr,®<? fro"J the envelope and he

NEW YORK—BOSTON—AZORES it lying forgotten on the desk ns he
GIBRALTAR—NAPLES—GENOA picked up piece after piece of blotting

...............IMert ( Ma. g paper, g anting Intently nt each and ftn-
Canople Mar. 33]May 1T|,............ ally, pulling open a drawer of hie desk.

Apply Loral Agents or Paeeeagee Office ke hunted In feverish haste 
H. O. Ttmriey. 41 Kins **, * M. 084; mirror,
FrHgbt Offleoj J. W, Wilkinson, Ï00S Regal Some ten minutes later Kent rose 
Bank Bldg» Ring and Yang., Taranto. placed the paper., he hadb.enexamln'

UMT in the Inside of his pookot of his 
coAt and. v*intr the privât® entrance» 
from his office Into tho corridor, ho frvr- 
rted away,

When Helen Mofntyre entered tha of
fice of Rochee'er & Kent for the second 
time that afternoon ehe found Sylvoetor 
tranocrlhinff stenographic notes 
typewriter.

expecting you. Mise." be 
said, holding open the inner office door, 
and with e courteous word of thanks 
Helen VRased the o'erk and the door
nrolroh *anin h j1*1'1 ,1°*® her *p-

al5,b°wed formally,
' Take this ohalr," 1« suggested, and 

P®1 u.nill„1îî J‘{ ■•stod did Helen rearteeru.» w-fe -5—i râ5*"iS,J”A!7!

oonfldenoe—If I sm to aid you, Did you 
"?•< teioaeiM, and talk to Jlmrttie 
Turnbull In your house seme time he- 
twemj Monday nrtdnieht and hie ** 
n Tuesday morning?"

win her
!iw2dtio^rp y- K ^hw

thlh*l> netwtthetandlng 
m* II^*. tP. wWoh you were eitojeotihg 
Wm with hie weak heart, you kept ub 

*^mP,y that Baihara might win 
an Idtotlo Wager?" Kent asked.
other.enh£?e£!. one nenr?u® hand ever the 

h®r iwhna were hot and dry, end
ha4 appeared *« ««oh

j Continued Temeerew Morning,

■i Wholesale prices to the retail trade oa 
fresh and cured meats as reported oa 
Thursday:

Smoked' Meati

: DR. FROST’S MALE CLINIC
138 Sterbourne St., Toronto

and-or 
nc-Scrap Iron and Metal*. Rolls, 80c to 3Sc; hams» 

medium, 38c to 43c; heavy, 34c to 39c; 
cooked hams 66o to 66$;; backs, boneless, 
55c to 60c; breakfaet bacon, 48c to 48c; 
special, 54c to 56c, cottage rolls, 36c t® 
38c r boiled liam, Boo to 58c.

Green Meats—Out of pickle. * lo less thaa 
smoked.

Barreled Meats—Bean pork,

mI'll for Dunn t Levack : 2 A. statement 
E lhae been issued 
F! expenditure fed 
f nary 1, 1912, t 
f; shows revenue 

stock sold $121, 
, h As been- expen J 
r lemains at the! 
Î 1n the bank. Tl

*ELL YOUR SCRAP to Canada’s largest
uealers. The Union Iron & Metal Co.. 
I :-'d. Toronto Office Hours; 10-2, 6.30.8.30 ihd by 

appointment.
I Mil ■

Sill h1 if i Li
fla < ;

I 666 ; short
cut or family bock, 119; for same back, 
boneless, $57 to $5.; pickled rolls, $66 to 
$58; mess pork, $40. I 

Dry Salted Meets—Long clears. In tons, 
l$r to 39c; In cases, 27ti,c to 28Ho; clear -, „ ,,,, ,. _
bellies, 3014o to 31o; fat backs Me to b Goldfields Com

holdings of t 
Company share 
shares end sut 

vtf $2,406,222. ’
|860,«47 to sha 

J Associated Gol 
•pany and $7,85

»
Who hod i

8. 1080 lbs., $9.86; 1» 810 lbs.,
17; «. 1070 lbs., 18.60; 6, $80 lb*., $8.60; 
3. 1016 lbi.. $9; 2, 1086 lbs., $9; 1, 1170
lbs., $7.60; 1, 1160 lbs., $7,60; 1, 800 lbs.,
$9; 1 820 lbs., $9; 1, 1160 lbs., $9; 1, 1140 
lbs., $9; ff, 960 lbs., $9; 8, 940 lbs., $9.

Bulls—1, 1040 lbs., $6; 1, 1400 lbs.,’ $6.50) 
1, 1070 lbs., $6.

Dows—1, 960 I be., $4; 1. 910 lbs. $3.60: 
1, 690 lbs., 68.60; 8, 966 lbs., $7; », 1185
lbs., 17; 2, 1045 lbs.. 66; 1. 1410 lbs., $7.25; 
1 1070 lbs.. $6.76; 1, 1150 lbs., $5.75; 1. 1210 
lbs- $6.76; 1, ISro lbs.. 68.25; 1, 1860 lbs..

Ïî1lï3373!* ■

I NOTICE OF APPLICATION DIVORCE.

NOTICE Is hereby given that Ethel 
Edna Denning, of the City of Toronto, 
In the County of Ycrk, married woman 
will apply to the Parliament of Canada 
at the next session thereof, for a bill 
of divorce from her husband, Frederick 
G. C, Denning, of the City of Cleveland, 
in the State of Ohio, on the ground of 
adultery.
v.?ü:te<? aA Toronto, In the County of 

the Province of Ontario, this 
25th day of December, 1920.

BASIL W. ESSERY,
"7 Queen Street West, Toronto, Solicitor

r fi t* f no AtutvIIaomI ■

24c.1 DOMINION LINE Lard—Tierces, t?»c to 23^o; tube 2$o to 
ÎSttc; palls, 26%c to 26He; prints, 28c to 
89c; shortening, tierces, 16c to 16%c per { 
pound.

day of
1

PORTLAND, ME.—HALIFAX, N.8. — 
LIVERPOOL.

From Portland.
. Jan. 2Î 
. .Feb. 20

. Apl. "»

: JI From Halifax. 
Jan. 23 
Feb. 27 

. Mar. 14 
Apl. 3 

.... Apl. 25 
IIALIFAX-HAMBLBti-DANZIG (Direct) 

Gothland ....

twi Canada 
Canada .. 
Haverford 
Canada 
Haverford

FRUITS AND VKGBTABI.ES.
Fruit*— t,. ......................... Wholesale Price».

California navels ..................$4 50 to $ 6 00
Cranberries Cape Cod boxes 13 00 

do. barrels 
Lemons, case,

do. California ..........

$8,
Sheep—33, 145 lbs., $7; 2, 126 tbe |B
Lambs—2, 100 lbs., $11.50; 6, 76 lbs.. 

611.60; 17, 80 lbs., «11.50; B. 65 lbs., $11.50. 
The United Farmers sold:
Butchers—5, 1850 lbs., $11.60: », 110 lbi.. 

$8.25; 7, 1070 lbs., $10; 1, litO lbs.. $9; 
1, 680 lbs., $10; 10, 1020 lbs., $9.25; 5, 920 
Itas., 8S.35; 1, 880 lbs., $6.60; 1, 8 SO tbs., 
67.60; 1, 70 lbs.. $6.50; 2, 840 lbs., $8; 1, 
840 lbs.. $8.50; 8, 980 lbs., $7.75; 6, 870 
lbs., $8.76; 10, 800 tbe., $8.16; 2, 860 lbs., 
$9; 4, 780 lbs., 18; 1, 980 I be., $9; 1, 830

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE OF 
Valuable Residential Lot In the City of 
Toronto.

JNA'*’"*
26 00 

4 75
6 00 
6 50 

16 00 
8 60

....84 00 

.... 4 00 

.... 4 25 
Grapefruit, Florida, case... 5 50 
Malaga Grapes, barrel ...13 00 

do. Emperor Cal., kegs.. 8 00 
Apples, domestic Spies, No.

1 per barrel......................  7 50
do. Spies, No, 2 per barrel 6 50 
do. Spies, ungraded, per 

barrel

Messina! . .
.... Jan. 22

jUNDER and by virtue of the Power of 
Sale contained In a certain Charge or 
Mortgage, which will be produced at the 
time of sale, there will be offered for 
able by Public Auction, at the Auction 
Rooms of Ward* Price Limited, Auc
tioneer, 30 Adelaide St. E., Toronto, on 
the 29th day of January, 1921, at the 
hour of 12 o'clock noon, the following 
property in the City of Toronto:

All that certain parcel or tract of land 
and premises situate, lying and being in 
the City of Toronto, being composed of 
parts ot Lots 31 and 32 in Block 1 on the 
south side of Conduit SL, Plan M3, hav. 
lng a frontage on the east aide of Que
bec Ave. of twenty-four feet (24’) by 
a depth of eighty-five feet (85.').

Upon the said property is said to bo 
situated house and premises known as 
145 Quebec Ave., which Is said to be an 
elght.room solid brick detached 
with all modem improvements. The pro
perty is to be sold subject to two mort
gages subject to a reserved bid.

Terms and Conditions; Ten per oent. 
of the purchase price shall he paid in 
cash at the time of sale, and the bal
ance of Vendor’s equity to be paid within 
20 days thereafter. Further particulars 
and conditions of sale will be made 
known at the time of sale, or may be 
ascertained by application to Hender
son & McQutre, Sun Life Building, 60 
Victoria Street, Toronto, Solicitors for 
the Vendor,

Dated at Toronto, tills 18th day of 
January, 1921,

HENDERSON & MoQUIRB, 
Vendor’s SoUdltor, 93 Sun Lffe Building.

J 21-28

AMERICAN LINEI iff i? SI I

II I

I.

57 Queen Street
toy the Ap-plicant.
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR------

DIVORCE.
NOTICE Is hereby given that Harry 

Hlrshenbain, of the City of Toronto, In 
the County of York, and Province of 
Ontario, will apply to the Parliament of 
Canada at the next session thereof, for
h trihoro. divorce from bis wife, Mollle 
Hlrshenbain, formerly of the City of 
Montreal, In the Province of Quebec, 
on the ground of adultery and deser
tion.

Dated at the City of Toronto, In the 
Province of Ontario, this 7th day of 

. January, 1931.
J. W. BROUDY

NEW YORK—PLYMOUTH—CHERBOURG 
•Zeeland .. .
* Kroon laud 
•Lapland 
•Finland ...

..Jan. 22|F<*. 26|Apri. 2 
Jan. 29| Mar. 6|Aprl. 9 

..Feb. 12;Mar. 191 Apr. 23 

. .Feb. 10|Mar. 26 Apr. 30 
•Red Star Line steamers en route Antwerp

$9; 4, 780 lbs., 88; 1, 980 I be., ,, aau
lbi,, $7.86; 7, 840 lbs., $8.66; 8, 1000 lbs.. 
$9.60; 8. 960 lbs., $8.75; 3, 780 lbs., $7.70; 
1, 1010 lbs.. $9; 1, 1040 lbs.. $9; 2, 760 
lbs., $8; 1, 760 lbs., $7.50; 
i, 760 lbs., I7.-7B; 1, 740 lbs., $8.60; 1, 800 
lbs.. $6; 3, 800 lbs.. $8.15; 1, 890 lbs., $7.86f 
1, $80 lbs., $7.85; «, 970 lbs., $8; 2. 1000 
lbs., $0; 6, 680 lbs.. $7; 4. 670 U)e. $6; 2. 
600 lbs., $8; 4. 980 lbi, $8.50; 6. «00 lbs., 
$8.76; 4, $60 lbs., $9.

Cows—1, 1000 lbs., $8; 1, 1060, $7.26; 1, 
1110 lbs., «7.66; 1, 880 lbs.. 86.60; 1, 1070 
lbs.. 66.76; 1, 1470 lbs., 67.76; 1, 1190 lbs., 
$7; 2. 1000 lbs.. $6; 1, 1000 tos., $7.16; 3, 
1100 lbs., $7.

Bulls—1, 516 lbs., —, ................... ....
Lambs—Choice, tll.25 to $11.50;

$10 to $11; culls, 15 to IS.
Sheep—Choice. 88 to $9 ; good, $6 to |7; 

heavy, $5 to $5.50; cull’, $2 to $4.
Calves—Choice, $16 ; good, $14 to $15; 

common, $10 to $11.
J. B. SltU*lde & Hon sold:
Butchers—4. 900 lbs., $8 : 8, 7 80 lbs., $7.8»5;
780 lbs., $7.86: 1, 820 I be., $7.60; 3, 1100

$7.85;

• •w* | I • M • M • ' t M» • I 5 25
miscellaneous, barrels 3 00 

do. Brit. Columbia, boxes 4 00 
Pomegranates, Cal., case... 4 75 

Vegetables—
Potatoes per bag. In small

sweet, per hamper, *
kiln-dried ............................

Onions, home-grown, per
100-lb. sacks ................. l 73

do. Spanish, large oase.. 5 00
do. small case ...............

Celery, domestic, dosen 
Turnips bag .......
Carrots, bag ............ .
Beets, bag ................
Parsnips, bag ......
Cabbage, per barrel

6 50
do.P$ UHU

» >

6 00IDEAL WlNTtH DRUIoto? laid
SM . jlfS'HS 

f m.wk
tv? h|t|

• ]1, 610 lha. $7.50;
JANUARY 22—FEBRUARY 21- 

MARCH 23, 1921.
LARGEST STEAMER TO THE TROPICS 
White Star Line ..................... S.S. Megsntio

lotsex- 1 71do.

II !' lv" R I

, ■ | 1

.. 3 75 ? 00i RED STAR LINE Hjpfo.

if&* r:-

• ir; .

2 00 
8 50 
3 23 
1 00 
6 li
i’ii
1 13 
1 59

N. Y---- PLYMOUTH—CHERBOURG.
ANTWERP.

. 3 00 

. 0 40 

. 0 60 

. 0 75 

. 1 75 

. t 18 

. 1 25

Zeeland .........................Jon. 22[Feb. 261Apr. 2
Kroonland .................Jan, 2»|Mar. 6|Aprl. 9
Lapland ..........Feb, 12,Mar. 19[Apr. 33
Finland ........................ Feb. 19 Mar. 26|Apr. SO

Via Halifax to Hamburg and uajixig__
Thlrd-Olae» Paooengen Only, 

Gothland ................... Jan, 20|Feb. *6 Apr. 13

* COMPANY, 710-11 
iemple Building, Toronto, Solicitors 
tor the Applicant. $6; IV 1040 lb«., $6.50.

good.
\ ' . :„c : fill o uset : I M‘y ■$--r a r NOTICE.

c.îJ(î?'I<7P heret,y Siven that Albert 
Bldndy McPherson, ot the City of To
ronto. In the County of York, and Prov- 
Ln<;e,,of °n!ar:°- steamfitter, a Returned 
Soidier, will apply to the Parliament of 
Lanada at the next Session thereof, for 
f Bill of Divorce from his wife, Alice 
Hilda McPherifon,. of the City of Toronto, 
nu tho County of York, Province of On
tario, now residing in the City of Lon
don, in the United Kingdom of Great 
Britain and Ireland, on the ground of 
adultery and desertion 

Dated at the City of Toronto, in the 
bounty ot York, and Province of Ontario, 
this 30th day of December, A.D. 1920. ,

H G. WALLACE, Solicitor for the 
Applicant, 33 Richmond Street West. 
Toronto.

■:
i

WHITE STAR LINE ., *i?», EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
East Buffalo, N.Y., Jam. 20.—Oatti*— ' 

Receipts, 360. slow.
Calves—Receipts 200,

$17.60.
Hog»—Receipts, 4,000; 25c to 50o lower. 3 

Heavy ««.25 to *10.60; mixed, *10.50 to 
U0.60; yorkers, *10.60 to *10.75; light, do., if 
. J. $U' “1*8. *10.75; roughs, *8.25 
to $8.50; stags, *5.60 to *«.50.

Sheep and lamb»—Receipts, 3,000:
lamte. 25c higher. Lambs, *6 to *11.26; 1
yearlings, $6 to *8.76; wethers, *6 to $«.60; j 
ewes, $2 to *6.75; mixed sheep, *3.76 to **. j

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
30.—Cattle—Reoedptf,

18 (100, beef steers, 35 to 50 cento lower; 111 
top *10.00; two loads very choice heavloe 
hed above *10.00; bulk, *8.00 to *».*G; i 
fat cows ar.d hetfera mostly 26 cento ii 
lower; yearling heifers off more; oontr 
inon cows and cannera and cutters 
steady; bulk ehe stock, *6.00 to *7 26' «.v
cannera mostly *8.26 to *3A0; calves * 
*tef,.dV atf°,ng: buik to Paokers. *11.00 I 
to *13.00; bologna hulls steady; bulk, * 
*6.50 to *6.00; stockera and feeders clos
ing meetly 25 cents lower.

Hogs—Receipts. «7,000 ; 26 to «0 cents 
^7er 3en .yeeterdays average; butchers 

clceln«r vreek; top, *10.00, for

SIS' tlffnS»; " “ ” '
•fïrspas. ma? .WTsg;

dïïf*K! toi> *u.oo; bu5:
fln'ra M 88-pound year4
ürionà W-86! one deck

muvdywelgfet aged wether», *«A0;
fydîra^stow °’ kUk> Nw> to I8-88:

WINiNOFEt* CATTLE RECEIPTS,
T ivü* V i*4ni’ *«•—(Dominion
Live Stock Branch.)—Receipts, 865 cattle,

oatti*. The lew sales made early ap- 
day^c)10 *** abowt '‘teSy with yeeter-

. steady at yesterday’s
*11. with mutton sheep at *« SO 

Tlie hog market .was aiijnhtly weaker

. ;r . pr

£W
ork, 

■active 
* .tportan 

• 1 advdr
the featu: 

p, adyanc 
- from t*« 
ye was the ; 

.Jf dlvlelmi, rt 
,fading froip 
(tonal Petrol et 
scored fraotlj 
Croesus -was j 
tog list and I 
active market 
from 66 to 72 j 
to 65, from vj 
f2 again B 
also active, vi 
where It... sold 
sharp rally td

— LONDON ti
kE London. Jan 

ment cT tiié 
following 'chard 

Total reseyrcl 
culation, rtor-rp; 
croeseS tl '’**■ 
£388,000; public 
000 r other flep< 
noter reserve 
emment- « -enr;

The. proeorti'" 
Hahratyvew v 
tost week P Wi 

Rate of direr

L. 780 lbr„ 17.86: 1, 820 lb«., $7.50; 
lb».. «8; 3, 1070 tbs., $7; 8, 1010 lbs.,
1. 840 lbs.. $7.86.

Cows—1, 980 lbs., $8.15; 1, 1186 lbs.. $7. 
Balls—1. 1410 lbs., $6.
Lambs—1, 100 lbi., $M i «« lbg ,,,.2. 180 lbs.. 8»; 4. 350 lbs., $11 ’ * '
Calves—8, 1300 lbs.. $16; 1, l|"e lb<- il» 
Alex Levack JOusaj, Limited), in two

166 Ut* butchers a? from
I» ÎÎ *■ cows. $6 40 $8; bulla $5.50 to
97.o0| tha cantitri and cutters, $8.25
to $8 per cwt.

* ™1’* ouotwtlons on all clsrses 
of live stock at the dose of Thursday's sales 
were as follows;

Choice heavy steer., $10 to $10.15; choice
butchers, $2,«K.to $10; good butchers, «8.75
to $0; medium butchers, $7.76 to $8 Is- 
oommtm butohers, $8.60 to 67.60; choira 
nows, I* 9. to 62.60 ; good oows, I7.E0 to 
«8; medium oows. $6.60 to «6.76; common 
2LW?- ,6/S> «° **! oanners, «8.25 to «T.60;
h X” .î‘*tVy c,T. »•«! butcher
bullA IT to 17.60; bologna bulls, haav- 
«6.66 to 16.50; light bologna bulk, W to 
to *10.60; medium light weight, $15 to 616; 
to 111,36; medium light weight, *16 to $i«; 
common light weight, $11 to $15; heavy fat 
calveA 18 to $11; common heavy oalves, 

choloe lambs, $11,60 to «11.50; 
cull lambs, II *o $1; eholes slieep, 16,50 to 
6t,*0t medium shoe», *6 to $6; heavy fat 
•heap, It to *6; hogs,
It*.75 to |16| hogs oft

steady; *4 to m
\

rlTB lb
Cretin

for a hand

NOTICE

r n
VI OF APPLICATION FOR 

DIVORCE.
■ ' NOTICE is hereby given that Thomas 

Fnrneaux of the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, in the Province of On
tario, lithographer, will apply to the par
liament of Canada at the next session 
thereof for a Bill of Divorce from his- 
wife, Fanny Mary Furneaux, of the City 
of Canterbury, in the County of Kent, 
England, on the ground of adultery.

Dated at the City of Toronto, in 
County of York, in the Province of On
tario, this 19th day of November, A D. 
1920.

- f
;

* W V
on hisGENUINE9

*1* 4>

M it; GAS COKEnil 8
«! : 1 ! the

The Trust Deed provides that bond
holders may act either in

fellHE YD & HE YD,
26-28 Adelaide St. W., Toronto. Solicitors 

for Thomas Furneaux, the above- 
named applicant.

"Ifh person or by 
proxy or attorney duly constituted.

Holders of bearer bonds must either 
produce their bonds at the meeting or 
deposit their bonds with National Trust 
Company, Limited, or with any chartered 
bank of Canada or with any other bank 
or with any trust company or other de
pository approved by National Trust 
Company, Limited, Trustee, and certlfl. 
catea will be issued by such banks, trust 
companies or other depositaries entitling 
bondholders either to attend the meeting 
personally or by proxy or attorney duly 
constituted. Registered bondholders mav 
attend the meeting either personally or 
by proxy or attorney Without the produc
tion of their bonds..

Forms of certificates of deposit and 
oroxy can be obtained at the office of 
National Trust Company, Limited, 18-22 
King Street East, Toronto.

Dated at Toronto this 31st day of 
December, 1920.
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY. LIMIT-

HD, Trustee,

i ■l fed and watered, 
oral, 116 to 116,16.

. >

NOW FOR SALEi “Grape Frif Turned Out
To Be Case of Whiskey

French Socialists Killed,
But Moscow Blames Entente

.
-** 1

arrwt' .v
* ATh 1f >

i1 Ptopait, Mirth,, Jan, 18,—After wait
ing titre* days for a et aiment to a 
shipment of grape fruit from Miami, 
more than 106 oases of whiskey were 
found to be contained In the

Paris, Jan. 20.—Three French so
cialiste, who disappeared between 
Murmansk and Vardoe, Norway, re
cently while returning from Russia, 
were killed, It is stated by the for
eign relations bureau ot the Moscow 
Internationale, says a despatch from 
Hstelngfors. The bureau, however, 
throws responsibility for their deaths 
on Ntgents <* the entente," who are 
declared to be "systematically oppos
ing the landing at Vardoe of foreign 
communists returning home from 
Moscow,"

■
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0DÜCE MARKET BULL CLIQUES ACTIVE,

BUT REACTION SETS IN

PAGE ELEVEN

BOARD OF TRADEWHEAT PRICES 
DECLINE AGAIN

WHEAT AT WINNIPEG 
HEAVY THRUOUT DAY 1

! ,

Record of Yesterday’s Markets iManitoba Wheat (In Store Fort William).
No. 1 northern. $1.92%c.
No. 2 northern, $1.89%.
No. 3 northern, $1.84%.
No. 4 wheat, $1.77%.
Manitoba Oats (In Store Fort Williamt.
No. 2 C.W., 50 %c.
No. 3 C.W., 46%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 46 %c.
No. 1 teed, 44%c.
No. 2 feed, 41%c. :

Manitoba Barley (In Store Fort William).
No. 3 C. Vv 91c. ■ 1.f ■ * !
No. 4 C.W., 74c,

' «ejected, 63c. ! - -
Feed, 63c. : ...

American Corn (Track Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment).

No. 2 yellow, $1.00, nominal.
Ontario uats iAc.o<ui»g to Freights 

Outside).
No. 2 white. 50y 'to 53c.

Ontario Wheat. (F.o.b. Shipping Pointa,
According to Freights),,

No. 2 winter, per oar Lot, $1.85 to $1.90.
No. 2 spring, per car lot, $140 to $1.8e.
Peas (According to Freights Outside),
No. 2, $1,76 Jp M.80.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting, 85c tQ $0c. -tel..

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out.
.side,.

No. 2, $1 to $1,06.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). >
No. 3, $1.50 to $1.56.

Manitoba Flour. ’ i
First patent,-$1140.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment).
Nominal, m Jute page, Montreal; non#- Quot.4i.vn.

)ute ba«s- Toronto; $9,00, bulk Wheat May-Open 0-91 to $160%,
Æeed (Delivered Montra, Freight., $î^%^

Bran. ,38 t^Te,nC,0de<,)- W

Shorts, $40 to $42. • . -Barley: May—Open 84c, close 82c. July «•UOOd teed flour, $2:75 to $3.- f —Close 82%c asked *•
----------- ‘ _r!ax: May—Open $2.09, cloee $2.0344

EGO market IS UNCHANGED; July—Open $2.06%, close $2.0644
ihlMter Rye': MayL^,e.nh$1p ŝC,0se |1TO bl4 

weather conditions. will ténd to a 'fur— wii'd’at—No l northern * $1 92%le ^^r- b«rea^ ln production PrlCto had northern, $1.89%; No. 3 north'll $1*84%* fl 
not been .materially changed as yet, due No. 4 northern, $1.77%; No 6, $1.65%; Î 

fartage of storage stock». Some No. 6, $1.49%; feed, $1.40%; track Mani- 
North Dakota eggs are arriving Wrnim- toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, $1.91%. 
peg, but the weight of these per case Oats—No. 2 C.W., 50%oi ■ No 3 C.W. 
only ranges, from 40 to 4l 1-2 pounds, '46%c; extra No. 1 feed, 46%c; No l feed, 
and for this reason could not grade bet- -44%c; No. 2 teed, 41%c; track. 51 %o. 
ter than seconds under tihe Canadian Barley—No. 3 C.W., 91o; No. 4 C.W.,
standards for eggs. 74c; feed. 63ç; track, 84c.

Toronto and Montreal markets un- 'Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $1.96%; No. - 2
changed. Chicago trading in April fu- O.W,, $1.9244; No. 3 C.W., $1.68 44; cou
tures brisk at 41 3-4c to 42c.. Some are demned, $1.6344; track, $1.9644- 
o.f tihe opinion that eggs will go into Rye—Np. 2 C.W., $1.68.,
storage at prices ranging from 37c to 
39p. -New York unchanged. States gov
ernment report storage stocks frozen
poultry January. 1, 79,088,000 pounds,
against 87,512,000 pounds January 1, 1920.

NEW YORK STOCKSTORONTO STOCKSSnap Had No Apprwir 
pie Effect on the 

Potatoes.

m
A L. Hudson * Co. report fluctuations 

on the New lork Stock Exchange yester
day. with total sales, as follows:

Asked. Bid. 
.... 67 
------ 90

Doubt About Argentine Ex
port Taxes Gives Bull 

Worriment. :

I
08, Food, Shipping and Cop per Shares as Well as Many,, 

Miscellaneous Specialties Are Lifted, But Pressure in 
Closing Hour Wipes Ou t Much of Gains.

Abitibi Power pom-.
do. preferred ..........

Am. Cyanamld com.
do. preferred ....................... 6644 „

Am. Sales Book com........... *7 ,
preferred

tic Sugar com....
dp. " preferred................

Sqrpeluna..............................
Brazilian T., I* & P...
B. C. Fishing ..................
Bell Telephone..............
Burt F. N com..............
do. preferred ................

Canada Bread com............
do. preferred ..........;.

a fiar & F. Co..,............
dp. preferred ................

Canada Cement com...
do. preferred ...

Can. Fds. » Fga............
Canada S. S. Lines com

do, preferred ................ 7144
Can..Gen. Electric ..,
.do. .preferred ...........

van. Loop. com...........
do., preferred

C. P. R
Canadian Balt ......
City Dairy com.........

do. preferred .
Coniagas ......

jCdns. Smelters ..............
Consumers' Gas ,.. ; :
Crown Reserve '....
Crow's Nest' ............... ,
Detroit United 
Dome —......
Dom. Oantiera ................

do preferred .....
Dominion Iron pref.
Dom. Steel Oorp,....
Dom. Telegraph ......
Duluth Superior
Ford Motor Co..............
Lake of Woods . 

do. preferred ......
La Rose. .............
Mackby common ........

do. preferred .........
Maple I/eaf com..............

do. preferred
Mexican L., H. JL..P.........
Monarch -common

do. preferred .---------------
N- Steel Car. coni..'..............  5

do, preferred 
Nipissing Mines ......
N. S, Steel com....
Ogilvie common ....

do. preferred ....
Pacific Bart com... 

do. preferred ....
Penmans common ,

do. preferred ......... .. ...
Port Hope San. ptft....... 72
Porto Rico Ry. com................ ..

do. preferred 
Prov. Paper com.....

do, preferred 
Quebec L., H. & P...
Riordon common 

do. preferred 
Rogers eompion ....

do. preferred ,..
Russell M. C com., 

do. preferred
er-Massey .»*. 
preferred

Shredded Wheat com 
do. preferred .....

Spanish River com. .)
do. preferred .....

Standard Chem. com.
do. preferred .......................

Steel of Canada com............ 64
do. preferred ....................... ,,,

Tooke Bros, com............ 66
Toronto Railway
Trethewey .........
Tucketts common .................... 45

do. preferred ------
Twin City Flour com,
Winnipeg Railway 

Bank
Commerce ....
Dominion .........
Hamlltpn .....
Imperial , • ■ •...
Merchants ....
Molsons ............
Montreal .....
Nova Scotia .
Roÿal .................
Standard .....
Toronto ............
Union ............

loan. Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed .......
Canada Perm.........................
Colonial Invest...................
Dom. Savings ..............
Hamilton Provident ....
Huron & Erls ..................
Landed Banking ..............
London & Canadian ....
National Trust ................
Ontario Loan .....................

do. 20 p.c. paid..............
Tor. Gen. Trusts ......
Toronto Mortgage ..........
Union Trust .............. ..

Bonds—
Canada Breed ................ ..
Can. Locomotive
Dominion Oanners............
Dominion Iron 
Electric Develop. .....
Mexican L. & P........
Penmans ....
Quebec L., H. & P..
Rio Janeiro, 1st ...
Sterling Coal 
Pao Paulo 
Spanish River 
Steel Co. of Canada 
War Loan, 1925 ..
War Loan. 1981 ..
War Loan, 1937 ..
Victory Loan 1922 
Victory Loan. 1923 
Victory Lean, 1924 
Victory Loan, 1927 
Victory Logn. 1933 ..
Victory Loan, 1934 ..
Victory Loan, 1937 ..

6644 Market Shows Further . De
clines With Very Poor 

Buying Power.

-;Net28 High. LOW. a. Chge. 
.. 37 44 36% 36% — % 

40U A. A Ohem.. 6744 56% 6$*?:-4%
2.800 A. B. Sugar 49% 48 * 48 %

900 A. B. Mag. . 56 54- 55 + %
2.900 Am. Can. .. 28% » 2844 + %
1,600 A. Car & F.126% 12*44 12*.% %
2.300 A. Cot. Oil . 2344 »% 23% *1%

600 A. H. & Lea 10% 5% 3%
1,900' do. md. .. 49%. 47% *744 —, % 

14,200 A. Int. Conp.. 4944 *744 47% ..,..
6.900 Aril. Linseed 38% 5544 $7% +2%
1,000 Am. Loco. . 84% 8»; 33%— 44
1.300 A 8. & R-. 39% to ;$»% — % 

700 A Steel F. . 31% $U Wf‘4- %
1.290 A sugar ..96% 94% >*3—1%
4.800 A, S. Tdb. . 82 T9% ¥044 +2

300 A Safe. K- 8%'-'V% 88%
1,600 A Tek & T.. 98% .W iHÏ ■+ %
3.400 Am. iioh. ..119% 118 118 ' —11%
4,000 Am. Wool. . 69% 67% 67% — %
1.400 A W. P. J>r. 3944 8$ AS

600 Am. Zinc .. 9% 9 9%.....
.3,900 Anaconda ... 40%: .29%-84% — %
1.600 Atchison ... 8344- 4» ;S3: — %

14.900 AG. & W. I. 7>. n '772.44 — %
20,300 Bald. Loco. . 9344 80% j90%— 1%

6.100 Balt. & O. . 3644 S544jA$% — %
9.400 B. Steel "B" 69% -#7%« M% -^1%
1.200 B. R. T. ... 1344-43% 1$%— %

900 Burns Bros. 91 8944 "90% +1%
800 Butte 8k S. . 14% 1344 1344 ..........

WOO Cal. Pack. . 84%",63 "23% + %
9.600 Cal. Pet. ... 39 36% 36% —' %
2.100 Can. Pac. ..117 115% ri6%____
6,000 Cen. Death.. 43 |l44' tt%— %
8.200 Chand. M. . 72 70 ' 70 —1
l.uOO Ohes. 8k O. . 60% 50% 60% + %

' 900 C.,M. & S. P. 29%' 29%; 29%> %
1.900 do. <-AL .. 44% 4444 44% — %
1.300 C..K. I. 8k P. 27% -27 27
4.900 Cume Cop- • 12% 1244 12% + 44
3.400 Ohino Gap. . 23% 22% 23 + %

100 Coco-Cola .. 23%'.................
300 C. Fuel 8k I. 2944 29 ■ 29 ..........

... *14,' -60% 60% ..... 

. . 12% -10% 11% + %
1.100 Con. Gas. . . 80% 79 79 .....
8.900 Corn Pro. .. 7344 .7144 71%—1%
1.600 Oosden .....

14,600 Cru) Steel . 99 44 95% 96 —2%
6.300 C. V» Sugar. 25% 2444 24% + %

400 Dome M. ... 12 llje 11% — %

59 57 / 57

Sales. Shares. 
2,500 A-Ohaim. ;

vadiag ea the St, Lawseaee 
Ilet sad prices for the meet r*TV 
he the petale market le tmts>)| 
With tittle mevemeat and gs*s-'
1 demand outside of the toeed-te» 
ade, That Is to aa», jwegle 
ag them ae they need them, $lt 
re is a wide range *» priées, a—, 
l said, being ottered at from gigs 
a bag »n trank,
le outside pointa, as Befleyltle, ae. 1 
•a eeoted from $1 to $1.«S, foa 
» to $1.76; Hamilton, $1.7$ ► riw— 
1,15 to $1.46, and m on,
citer and Egg», Wholes*!*,
ale nrloaa to the retail trade:

«6 76
1A 3146,,, 30%

Ü
Chicago, Jan. 20.—Uncertainty about 

Argentine export taxte 'together with 
lessening of new export business in 
the United States, had a bearish ef
fect today on the wheat market here. 
Prices closed heavy, at 3% to 4% net 
lower with March 168% to 18»;- 
May 16044 to 16036—Com lost % to 
%; oats 44 to 46 at 4$ and provisions 
12 to 40 cent*.

Attention of tfB*a* traders centred 
at flret almost wholly on the truth of 
advices that the -Argentine govern
ment had taken action which implied 
that there would be no tax on exports. 
It had been a generally accepted opin
ion that such action would tend to 
shift European demand to Argentina 
from the United SWISS'. Resulting de
clines in the wheàt markét here were 
overcome temporarily by evidence that 
the bearish Argentine .-news was er
roneous. Bulla" however, appeared to 
have lost confidence, ^especially as ex
port call for United States grain was 
not so active as earlier in the week. 
During the last part of the. day it 
looked as tho leading longs were try
ing as best they 'knew how to get rid 
of their holdings.

Corn and oats held relatively firm 
owing more or less" to warm weather 
likely to soften country roads and to 
hinder the movement . of corn. Pro
visions were weak in line with the 
hog market. Packers sold.

A
Winnipeg, Jan. 20.—Following the lower 

opening on the local wheat market to
day further déclinés"

allies against Germany are soon to be 
'satisfactorily determined.

Sterling Strong.
Exchange on London rose to the 

highest peak since last July, with de
mand bille at 878 1-2 and Paris de
mand bills At approximately 6:60 af
forded a striking contrast to the low: 
of 5.82, 1-2 In the early days of tMe 
month. Relatively greater advance* 
were made in exchange to several ot 
the Scandinavian countries.

Lee» attention seemed to be paid t* 
industrial developments, ad tho these 
stressed ther increase of unemployment 
on the railways, at mining centres «end 
ih some ot the more important 
branches of manufacture, notably thé 
textile trade. Bankers reported ready 
acceptance of domestic municipal un
derwritings recently negotiated.

Liberty bonds were active an* 
slightly higher, also most other domes
tic Issues, including railway convert
ibles, hut the foreign group showed 
little change. Total sales, par value) 
aggregated $12,175,000. Old U. 9- bondé 
were unchanged on call.

Kew York; Jan. 20,—Retirement of 
(he short interest in the stock market 
made further variable progress today, 
as pools in oil, food, shipping and 
copper shares,, as well as many miscel- 
ytceous specialties, resumed their bull
ish operations.

Gross gains in these diversified 
stocks rari from. one to six pointe, but 
Measure against steels and equipments 
In the last hour and the incidental 
advance of call money from 6 tp, 7 
per cent, effaced much of the rise, at 
the irregular close. Sales amounted 
to 875,000 -shares.

General Asphalt, which featured 
yesterday’s belated rally, was again the 
most conspicuous issue, altho lte ex
treme rise of almost five points we» 
wduoçd to 1 3-8 at the finish. Otis 
almost without exception closed at 
tosses,- as well as steels, equipments, 
motor» and rails, final dealings dis
easing a very'thin market.

A çentlmental factor In the early 
movement was the strength of inter
national remittances, due primarily to 
tho conviction that the claims of the

3»
45 X

108 registered, *, 
May falling to #1.86%, the lowest point 
on the present movement. The market 1 
was heavy thrqqut tho day. with vôry ] 
■poor buying power and exporters out of 
the market. The volume of business »■ 
vas small and but little wheat changed 
hands. ;4

There is an excellent demand for casn 
wheat, but offerings are very scarce and 
premiums advanced half

were■
106 8Î «......... ....

■ m22% and
t

: ;i$ atm
«%49 a cent. Mill- 

ers are bidding for small lots of grain /j 
e» the flour trade shows gome ims>rove- 
mant, as existing stocks are light and 
demand is therefora small but steady.

There, is no dhange in the coarse grain 
situation. Small declines occurred in 
sympathy with the general market 
weakness. Very little cash grain is com- : 
Ing out, and the dèmahd is very indif-
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SiMINING MARKET STRONG; 
GOLDS IN PROMINENCE

PRICES ARE HIGHER
ON LIGHT DEALINGS

12%
I'e le lte 370

135140OhOroing Ci eg in. 
creameries are paying Mr «ham*

57c to «le per lb. Set, 
ointe, .nominal.

' Hide».

j 2,900 Col. Gas . 
18,800 Col. Gram.

94
'$2 31*

Tittding was slightly less active in 
the mining market yesterday and the 
first part of the morning seeaion was 
quiet. Many traders were playing a 
waiting attitude, following thé re
cent advance, and when stocks show- 
éd no great evidence of coming on 
the market they became purchasers 
with as little ostentation as possible. 
The buying of the gold stocks and 
perhaps of the silvers Is anticipatory 
to some extent. The early spring ie 
expected to witness a marked change, 
both In power and labor, at the three 
Important northern camps and this, of 
a character beneficial to the com
panies. Much of the present buying 
is, therefore, for a reasonable hild 
unless prices offer an attractive re
alizing position before that time.

Good buying of Holiinger and Dome 
was followed by a demand for Mc
Intyre, which advanced 7 points to 
192. with apparent ease. Each of the 
three named made new high levels 
for the present tAovment,

Silver was up to 67 7-8 cents and 
some strength developed in Beaver, 
while there was a steady demand 
for Nipissing and Coniagas. 
strength in the higher-priced golds 
started activity in some of the low- 
priced shares and particular attention 
was directed to West Dome, in which 
over 45,000 shares were dealt in and 
the price closed at the top for the 
day.
was still unsteady with some profit
taking in effect. The market buoy
ancy is expected to continue, as there 
are evidence® of a widening outside 
interest.

iWith Wall street in a: continued 
buoyant» mood, the Canadian 
changes 'had another day of strength 
yesterday? with'*speculation quite ac
tive 6n-the Montreal market,
Toroptô market speculation was not 
-as general and the buying was more 
concerned with investments in the 
higher grade dividend-paying indus
trials and the bonds,
( 'All the specialized Shares moved up 
Moderately, but the only rise of Im
portance was. in. Cement, and this in
centive apparently came from Mont
real. The papers were quoted at 
substantial advances, but there waa 
little done In them on this market.

Bell Telephone, Mackay, Consum
er»' Gaa and General Electric had 
the call from what might be classed 
ae Investors, and these stocks were 
firm.
igta-zt,- but there was 
vanée registered in Steel' ot Canada.

Bank sharès had a steady day and 
some recovery was made in Com
merce. .The bond market was Arm- 
War issues,were less active in some 
Tines, but large blocks of 1983 chang
ed hands. Wav bonds, 1925 and 1931, 
made- new highs, and 1937 Victory 
bonds came in close proximity to par.

73a 63% MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.
Montreal, Jan. 20.—rin "sympathy with 

the downward tendency of prices for ogts. 
in the Winnipeg market, the local market 
for cash grain waa weak, and prices 
were reduced two cents a bushel. . The 
nrlllfeed trade Is good and steady. There 
was no Impiovement in the demand fpr 
baled hay. A strong feeling prevail» in 
the local egg situation, and a fair trade 
was done in potato*»; The undertone in 
butter and cheese Is firm.

Oats—Canadian western, No. 2, , 70c; 
do.. No. 8, 67c. > ............

Flour—Manitoba spring wheat patenta 
flrsts, $10.90, - •

Rolled oat»—Bag of 90 Ibe., $3.46 to 
$8.60.

Bran—$40.25.
Shorts—$40.85.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $29 to $30.
Cheerse—Finest -easterns, 27c tb 27%c.
Butter—Choicest Creamery, 66c to 6Tc.
Eggs—Fresh, 80c.
Potatoes—Per bag, oar lots, $1.65 to 

$1.60.

ex- 81% 31% 81%..,..143,y's quotations on hides ae sue* 
ohn Hallam, ill East Front —rttf 1 
•Dows:
red. Sc; calfskins, 7c; shoopeMnab' 
,c apiece, end horaehklee, $g %

94
5Beef hides, green, 7* On the

1.200 Erie, 1st pr. 21 
2,800 Fam, 'Play. .
2,000 G..W. & W. 4% 446

64.300 G. Asphalt . 70% 64%
L100 Gen. Cigars. 6244,, 62 — ,
1.500 Gen. L.ec. .129 J2746 12744 — %
8.600 Gen. Mot. .. 15 14% 16 ,
4.300 Goodrich ,,. 43 40% 41 —

_ 800 Gt. Nor. pfd. 76% 7<% 76% — %
400 G.N. O. Ctfs. 29% 2»% 29% — %
300 G. State StL 32%',,,

. 1,900 Houston O. . 80 74% 77% +3%
900 Hupp Mot. .. 13 ,,. ... — %
100 11. Central .89%,., 4- %
800 Insp, Cop. , 85% 8Ü44 33%— %

16,5v0 Inv. Oil 26 24 24 % 4-1%
1.300 Int. Nickel. 16 / 15% 15% — %

■3,300 End. John. , 62% 60% <60.% + %
14.300 Inf. Paper . 64% 6» 61% 4-2

100 K. City. SOU. 20% 4- %
10.900 K, Sp, Tire. 49% 47% 47% — %
4.200 Key. Tires . 12% 11% 11% — %
4.400 Ken. Oop. ,, 21-'j 20% 20% — %
1,000 Lehigh V. 54 j *3% 531% — %

100 Lack. Steel. 66 " ... — %
800 L. Rub. & T. 20% 19.46 19% + %
900 Loews ...... 17% 17% 17%.........
900 Max. Mot. .. 5%................. + %

2,'100 Mer. Mar. .. 16% 16- 16 4- %
2.400 do. pld. 57% 55% 65%—1% 

28,000 Mex. pet. ..166% 162% 162% —1%
400 Miami Cop. . 18%........... + %

2,000 Mid. Steed . 32 31% 31% — %
6,000 Mid. St. OH. 13% 13 13% 4- %
2.700 Mis. Pac. .. 19% 19% 19% 4- %

600 Nonf. & W.. 101% 101 101 —1
1.200 N. Bn. & St. 63% 62% 62% ..... 

500 Nat. Lead .. 73% 72% 78% +2
1.700 N. T. Cen. . 73% 72% 72%— %
3.600 N. H. & H.. 21% 20% 20% — %
..... North. Pac.. 84% 82% 82% — %
900 Okla. Prod. . 3% ... ..........

9.300 P.-Atn. Pe$.. 77% 76%' 76%—%
1.400 Pen. R. R. . 4ti% 41% 41% + % 
1,000 People'» Gas. ’36% 35% 85%—%
4.700 Piefce-A ...26% 25% 25%—%

600 Nat. ~<Mid. ' ...
100 P. Stil. Oar T.'86%. „ ......................

7.400 Punta Sug. . 60% 48% 49 + %
2.700 Pure Oil ...36 35% 35%—%6.260- mte. c»al.-; 6fl| 69?. 61 +1
1.300 Ray Cone. 14% 13 ®T4 + %

21.200 Reading ..., Sh4 84,% 84% - %
700 Rapl. steel . it" 35% «6% — %

2,800 Remib. Steel 63% 67% $7% —1%
-1,900 Royad Dutch 68% 66% 68 + %
2,000 Sears-Roe. . 9844 94% 94% — %
3.300 Shell ... .. 46% 42% 45% +2%

11.900 Sinclair Old . 24% 24 24 % 4- %
400 S.-S. Steel .. 56 6 5 65 —1

3.300 South. Pac.. 98% 97% 97%—%
2,000 South. Rly. . 23% 23 2 3 44 — %

800 Stromberg .41 39% 39% — %
12,400 Studebaker . 55 53 53% — %

9.000 Texas Co. . 44 44% 44%...........
34.900 Tex c. & 04 35% 32 33% 4-2%

6.700 Texas Pact . 21% 119
4.600 Tab. Prod. . 57% 55%
.... Union Bag .73 ..................■

1.900 Union Pac. .120% 119% 119% + %
10.500 U. R. Stores 58% 56% 56% —1

2.700 U. S. Ailco. . 70% 69 69 —1
4.500 U. S. Fd. Er. 27 . 25% 26% — %
2.700 Unit. Frt. .107 104 104 —2%

15.000 U. S. Rub. . 72% ■ 66% 69% — %
14,000 U. S. Steel . 83% 82% 82%— %

500 do. pfd. ..111% 114% 111%.........
2.300 Utah Cop. .. 59 57% — %
4.500 Vanadium .. 39% 33% 38% — %

600 V. C. Ohem.. 37% 56% 37 —1
1.000 Wabash “A” 21% 21% 21% — %
1,000 Union Oil .. 2fl%" 23%

50t> W-stlngh’se . 45%: .45%. 45% + %
-* ^ ± ^

2À)

4%c. : 4%— 44 
67 +1%

is26Orstn 1 rices.
rices as supplied -on ThmwAay sf* 
by Stiver Bros., st the UnlomvUl# * 

a representative shipping point, : 
llowe:
eat, *2.16; spring wheat (Marquis), 
$2.12; goose wheat. $2.16; barley, 
gl.»9; oatsi 59c to ««o, and al*'\s 
Loge, all the way from $11 le $14, ? 
1 to quality. , )

'.V.i'M 8.50 .
62 ’42 40 CHICAGO MARKETS.

A. L. Hudson & Co.. Standard Bank 
Building, report (he following prices on 
the Chicago board of trade:

177
100 *88

79 77
Prana

Open. High. Low. Close. Glosé.
95%,100

CHICAGO CASH PRICES.
Chicago, Jan. 20.—Wheat No. 1 hard, 

$1.80; No. 2 hard, $1.78% to $1.82. Corn 
—No. .2 mixed, 65%o; No. 3 yellow, 63%c 
to 63 %c. Oats—No. 2 white, 43%o to 
43%c: -No. 3 white, 42c to 42%c. Rye- 
No. 2, $1,63. Barley, 55c to 76c. Timothy 
eeed, $4.50 to $6. Clover seed,
$20. Pork nominal. Lard, $12.91 
$11.60 to $12.60.

78
Wheat- 

Mar. 171% 
May . 163 

Rye-
May ... 149 
July ... 132 

Corn-
May ... 68%
July ,,, ,70 
Jan. ... 64a

’ Oetii-r

V.,
40 168% 168% 179%, | 

160 160% 164%
Weed.

inwsshed. eoarse, is quoted at llei ’ 
lie to lie. and fine, 20c to lier 5

66
80

150 J4T% 147% 140% 
132 130% 130% 122

69% 68% 68% 6$
70% . 69% 69% 69

64%

87% SO
26%27Perk.

I pork is selling in country peints 
17c to llo a pound, and on the 
ronce market what cornea in l# 
t from llo to $2e a pound.

$15 to 
2. Ribs,134

’is
.... 55 MThe steels were somewhat lag- 

â small ad*
’50
$387 ROADS VERSUS RAIL.
4nH^y.

lo«t of hay !• com4 
is bolding steady at

Mining editor, Torontd World: 
a government road under construction for 
the past two years, the Herrick gold 
mines of West Shiningtree, had 
easion to move a boiler hoist and 
presior. These necessary parts of a min
ing plant arrived In -good order st Westree, 
a station on the Canadian Na-tkuial Rail
way, 78 miles northwest of Sudbury, and 25 
miles from their ultimate destination at 
the mine. No difficulties had attended -their 
manufacture or transportation to the end 
of the steel. But as soon as they began 
their Journey over the government road 
they aroused not a little excitement, as 
well as an undesirable amount of profan
ity. Six teams were employed to haul the 
boiler, and then began an exasperating 
struggle to reach the rtilnes. Upsets and 
other mishaps of various kinds seemed to 
come in endless succession, but after de
termined efforts for a full month the boiler 
was finally ended at the property. Its 
weight was about 5 tone. The hoist and 
compressor were at the start resolved Into 
their component parte and the load ad
justed*-to the exigencies of-travel over the 
government road. They were delivered at 
the mines without any serious mishap. The 
whole operation cost $1800, of which $1500 
must be apportioned to the boiler, because 
it could not be taken ap£rt, and lte spe
cific gravity was beyond the capacity of 
the only means of conveyance available.

W*agon roads are a waste of money In 
a mining region. Even sleigh roads for 
short distances, put a serious handicap on 
the operation of the richest mine. 
Illustrated by the experience of -the Mandy 
mine In the northwestern, portion of the 
Province Of Manitoba. .Twenty-five thou
sand tone ot high-grade copper ore, carry
ing values of $109 a ton, when copper was 
at Its highest price during the war, were 
developed at this mine. Thirty teams were 
employed to haul hay and oats tor the two 
hundred and eighty teams engaged m 
moving the ore a distance of forty miles 
to the nearest water communication. The 

load was six and one-half 
Nevertheless the_ / 

each

STANDARD STOCKS
May 
July ,,,

Pork- 
May ... 23.60 23 
Jan.

Over 44% 45% 44% 44%
44% 4644 *4% 46%

23.35 ' 23.26 23.60 
23.65 23.65 23.60 33.60 23.»

45
44%

55
In but 

e figruree 
le. 1 timothy eeltln* on the St. 
market at from $3» to $28 a toe$ 
ted at from «0 to 1*2. Little or 
is coming in.
hay la quoted at $36 per ten for 
Ice aed from $23 to $F0 tor

153
.60

! '=.48 V3... 51 Gold—
Atlas 
Apex .«
Ba:üwin .............. ..
Dome Extension ...... (
Dome Lake .....
Dome Mines ...
Elaoiado ...".........
Gold Reef ........ ..
Holiinger Con. .
Hunton ................ :
Keora ,.,............
Kirkland Lake ......
Lake Shore ........
McIntyre ...........
Moneta ..............
Newray .-........
Porc. V. & N. T. ~
P. Crown ......... ...
Pore. -Imperial .1....
Pore. Tisdale .
Free ton ......—.
■Schumacher .i.-,*.,.... ?+', .-',24
Teck-Hughes ...... .t*.
Thompeon-Kriet .. —
West Dome Consol- 
West Tree ...........

Stiver—
Adanac .....
Bailey ..1 !..
Beaver .....
C hambens-Ferland
Coniagas ................
Crown Reserve ..
Foster .*........... ..
GiMord .....................
Great Northern .,
Hargrave ................
Kerr Lake .....................
Lorrain Con. Mines
La Rose ..........................
McKin.-Dar.-Savage ........... 30
Mining Corp. ...
Nipissing .......
Ophir ....................
Peterson Lake ..
Silver Leaf ... .
Timlskamlng ...
Trethewey ...........
Y ork Ont.................

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas .,,
Rockwood Oil ..
Petiol (new) ..
Ajax .......................
Eureka .................... ..

Silver, 67%c.
Total sales. 108,476.

. Ask. 
,. 16

oc-130 10%-a •-VV
'%A$r>'•*«< t 2% i% I»rd—

May 13.62 13.70 13.60 13.60 13.72 
12.90 12.92 12.90 12.92 13.06

- 85% 84% 15The
46 19394 ... 4

8 2%
...14.00 13.40

JanRtbe— 8 «
May v,. 12.60 12.60 12.47 12.47 12.67 # 
Jan. ... 11.72 nom. ....

26
63% 44Meals,

le prices to the retail trade ee 
cured meats as reported on

a.... 12.WK|GOLDFIELDS LIMITED
ISSUES STATEMENT

90 3%
627. . ' 9

- » «%
HNEVV YORK CURB.

Supplied by Hamilton B. Wills & Co. 
Ltd., 90 Bay street, Toronto;

64% 664
21%19%3-:Meats—It oils, 80c to 2lcj hams» 

I 38c to 43c; heavy, 34c to 3'9c; 
kms 6flc to 60c; backs, boneless, 
be; breakfaet bacon, 4So to 48c5 
4c to ‘56c, cottage rolls, 36c to 

l.‘d ham, Boo to 58c.
Maats—Out of pickle. * lo less thaï

V.N.T. was firm, but Keora 49 4743%
120 Bid. Asked. 

16 '

29 É

86A statement of Goldfields Limited 
has heen Issued and the revenue and 
expenditure for the period from Jan
uary 1, 1912, to December 31, 1920, 
Shows revenue received from capital 
stock sold $121,120.75, arid of this there 
hae been expended all but $6.68; which 
remains at the credit df the company 
in the bank. The balance sheet of the 
Goldfields Company Shows as assets 
holdings of the Tawnenlc Mining 
Company shares aand Harris Maxwell 
shares and sundry accounts, a to+a’ 

y>f $2,405.232. The liabilities are $2,- 
1660.647 to shareholders, $38,733 to 

1 Associated Goldfields Mining Com- 
!pany and $7,851 to sundry creditors.

NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY 
ISSUES ITS ANNUAL

ii 8'*3% 194 Allied Oil .
Boone Oil
Boston and Montana 57
Divide Extension ....... ..
Elk Baeln Cons.
Burèlta-Croosus .
Federal Oil ,.. .
General Asphalt 67
CHenrock OH 
Gold Zone ....
Radio ........ .......
Ihter. Petroleum ............. 17
Merritt Oil ......
Marlend Refining 
Midwest Refining 
North American Pulp .... 5%
Perfection Tire ....... ......
Producers and Refiners...* R% 
Ryan Oil .......
Simms Pete ....
Skeily Oil .........
Ton. Divide

15. 16-3341 -58
22 21‘i

i

28190193 23 21 8% 8%199202 44 •.•V» V V».«v W 8rt Meats—Bean pork, $36; short 
kmily back, $19; for same back, 
$52 to $54; pickled rolls, $55 ti>

\a pork, $40. . ‘
lted Meats—Long clears, in tons, ; 
k; In cases, 27to 28%c; clear 1 
10 V* c to 31c; fat backa 22o to :-

perces, l7k$ to 23^c; tube 26o to ; 
Uls. 26to 26%c; prints, 28c to 
tening, tierces, 16c to 16 %c per |

6TT6S182RUMORED AT PORCUPINE 
WEST DOME MAY REOPEN

* 2%187 2È* ••••ri-grti

ÜÔ . 2 
88'

2%H 10% v ••*.*••• «-• •e.Wvw.-.e-g
24211 1% 1% l 
17% f9262The following despatch was re

ceived by Howard Graham & Com
pany yesterday;

Porcupine, Jan. 20.—Persistent re
ports are current here that operations 
are to be resumed.at the West Dome 
at an early date. Official confirma
tion of the baste on which same is to 
be conducted is lacking, but it is 
logical to suppose that either Dome 
Mines interests are behind the move 
or West Dome has arranged thru 
British Interests, who are large hold
ers of the stock, for re-commencement 
of the work. The fact that the Dome 
Lake milling plant is offered for sale 
on the property adjoining West Dome 
has created the- impression that the 
West Dome will become a producer 
In a very short time thru the pur
chase of this plant. Ore at a profit
able grade is almost immediately 
available as demonstrated by a last 
run in the Dome Labe mill prior to 
the closing down of West Dome.

5%504% 203%
204%

15244

12% 12%
3% 3%192 3% 14<l 141

35 34
8 1% 1!

190135 5ITO ANI) VEtiBTABI.ES.
. .Wholesale Prices.

VO $ 6 00
25*00 

* 7»
. b eo
’ 6 50
1« 00 

« 60

:: mm 16 This is 12 X 13 ,3 1.. 78 ' 77navels .................$4 50
s Cape Cod boxes 13 00 

24 00
e, Messina.,,.. 4 00

. . ................ 4 25
Florida, case... 5 50 

îrapes. barrel ... 13 00 
peror Cal., kegs. . 8 00 
omestlo Spies, No.
r barrel.................... 7 50
s, No. 2 per barrel 6 50 
es, ungraded, per

...............    5 25
cellaneous, barrels 3 00 
;. Columbia, boxes 4 00 
ates. Cal., case... 4 75

7%.■■■ :: f
United Profit Sharing .... 1%
U. S. Stee.m«h*ps

mi i70 S’*,*. 
1% '2 1%140le 2112% 1%I ...... -400 300137 ' 1%, lit5112 "Si32m 190 2819%^he annual statement of the Na

vi Trust Co., Ltd., forwarded to 
^holders yesterday, showed a fall- 
T in 
-npare

160 56% — % 115 105150 . 900 875

SOUTHERN 
RAILWAY

180 1%2%130net profits for the year, 
cf with those of the pre- 

year. The net profits were 
1, while those for 1919 were 
1. During the year $500,000 

capital was raised, and the 
this was $375,000. Four

■12 11 average
to each team.
amounted to r?%c per mile for 
of ore. or $15 for the 4» mllee. The 
eleighlng must have been excellent or auch 
heavy loads could not have been carried 
But finally the high-grade ore was ex
hausted and values fell below $15 per ton. 
Consequently sll" operations ceased. With a 

convenient to the mine, It could 
«till operate at a handsome profit. In 
fact the great Flin-Flon deposit. In the 

district, contains average values under 
But one of the tmoet <n- 

!n America le now

1442%50
24% 2400

.. 19% 18%So V85
88 K-13% 1276per bag, in sm»ll

et, per hamper,

home-grown, per
. sacks ..................
alsh, large case.. 6 00 

3 00
meatic, dozen ... 0 40 

0 60 
0 75 
9 76 
t 10 
1 25

291n on
'v ' dividends, paid during the 
sorbed $185,231, and $400,000 
-sferred to the reserve fund, 
w stands at $2.000,000, the 
>unt as the capital. After 
tents and transfer. the 
rrled forward to profit and 

Is $84.417, against $59,623 
Funds ana Investments 

J trusts account) have 
$84.726.290, or more than 

»r the year.

1 «0 1 7$ 3340 r»l way20 I TNDER the increased 
U railway rate* the net 

operating income of 
this company gained 
72 per cent, in October.

OUR SPECIAL LETTER 
FREE UPON REQUEST.

3 75 F *0 88% 1 87 2062 23%1 73 2 00
6 50 
3 25 
1 00 
0 7»
i‘èi
l is 
1 so

76 same
$10 per ton. 
perienced mining mens 
exploring this deposit with a. view to ox- 

development provided a railway Is

MONTREAL MARKET
STRONG AND ACTIVE

85 3,000 Wlllys-O. .. 8%
2 600 Wior. Pump. 51% BO 50% 
Total sales, 907,400 shares.

.. 76 STANDARD SALES97-ag tensive ■pg ____
huiTt* bv the government.

: in rppiy to a deputation from the Town 
of Timmim, asking for a railway from 
there to the Canadian National Premier 
Drury is reported to have promised , a wagon road/ But it 1, forty miles from
!he ?r;fn,,£rT N O r‘nwa,r n, D!": 
br2nC>? the Canadian National.
Though the .lelvh load ^ Ma^ob»^ wa.

■93lag Gold— Op. High Low. Cl, - Sale»,
Dome ..13.60 13.75:13.50 13.76 
Gold Reef ., 314 .. ... . .. —
Holiinger C..625 .... ... ...
Hunton ...
Keora ....
Kirkland L . ..
Lake Shore..122 
McIntyre ...186 
Moneta 
Nèwray
P. Crown ... 22% ..."
Preston .... 2% ... ...
Teok-Hughes 11%... 11 . 4,500
Thompson .. 7%... ... ... 1,500
V. N. T. .... 21% 22 21% 22 1,500
West Dome . 9 9% 9 9% 45,106

silver—

95% 380UNLISTED STOCKS.
.. Asked. Bid.

Montreal, Jan. 20.—The market waa 
strong and active On thé local stock 
exchange today with Brompton furn
ishing nearly a third of the total trad- 

and advancing in price by 1% to 
with a high of 5744- The activity 

was attributed to anticipation of the 
regular dividend declaration at this 
afternoon's annual meeting.

Quebec Railway was also active and 
was fractionally up at the close. At
lantic moved up 1% points to 31%, 
closing at the best. Elsewhere in the 
market no outstanding activity was 
shown, but the bulk of the issues fin
ished the day at material gains. The 
only ones to show a decline were 
Power, Steamship, Smelters and On
tario Steel.

The best gains of the day were 
"three points by Asbestos, up to 82; 3% 
by Bridge, up to 92; 3 by Riordan at 
135, and four by Waÿagamack at 82%.

The papers were strong.
The tractions were also strong. 

Brazilian was up 144 points at 35: 
Detroit gained a point at 90. and Tor
onto one at 64. The bond 11st was 
strong w.:th the Victories mostly on 
the' higher side. Total sales, 14-831; 
bonds, $172,350.

per barrel 33% 2,700

... ... ... 2,006
22 ... 21 21% 13,600
47% 48 47% 48 1,100

... 120 ...
192 185 192

97%•98 600Brompton common ...
Black Lake com. .... 

do. preferred 
do. Income bonds .

Canadian Oil Cos. com 
Carriage Fact. com..
Canada Mach. com....
Dom. Fds. & Steel com.,.. -60 

do. prefei red ....
Dominion Glass ...
Dom. P. & Tr. com 

do. preferred ...,
Elk Basin Pet......... .
King Edward Hotel ...wa 75
Macdonald Co., A...........
Mattagami Pulp com..
North Am. P. & P..........
North Star Oil com..............6.10

do. preferred 
Prod. 4fc Retin.
Steel & Rad. com. 

do. preferred ...
do. bonds ..............

Volcanic Gas & Oil 
Western Assur, com....,., 12% 
Western Canada. Pulp.
Whalen Pulp com............

do. preferred ..............

844 57 56% 9>
7% 12I BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

luffalo, N.Y., Jan, 20.—Oattii 
380, slow.

[-Receipts 200, steady; $4 te

Receipts, 4,000; 26c to 50o tower. 
10.25 to $10.80; mixed, $10.50 to 
Irk ers, $10.60 to $10.75; light, do..
I $11; pigs, $10.75; roughs, $8.26 ,: 
stags. $5.50 to $6.50.

I and lambe—Receipts, 8,000;
k higher. Lambs, $6 to $11.26; u 
I $6 to $8,75; wethers, $6 to $8.60; -.a 

$5.75; mixed sheep, $5.76 to $6.

1496%6n6? 33OS BOO£W YORK CURB. HametonBWs&OS
t_ I M IT* 0 _

Stocks and Bonds
ZfeeJfirw Stvxhzrl ShckExtfTbraido

WllvL/S

•70 1,700
1.000

37%
30ork, N. Y., Jan. 20—There 

active market on the curb, 
.iportant stock having a aub- 

1 advance. U. S. Steamship 
he feature in the industrial di

rt, advancing under heavy buy- 
from 1% to i%. Carib Svndi- 

/e was the most active Issue in the 
. division, moving up tinder active

Interna-

20 1095%
:30' 50099%

60055
50092 88TORONTO SALES 61 mer

-»r ton over%
leTheh' civilisation,* progrès, and wealth of

me * invarlflbly shown by the
any roun‘r,y trlngporietion which it ha, 
T n£d The gfcat PCteVtlsl re.ôurce, ot 
Ctoha are inert -and' 6,e)e*,. because the 
main method of transportation la on the 
hacks of Coolies, and-even where, produc- 
S, poeUble distribution-.remain,: lmpon-
,itoe Thus the country falls of He P»»- 
«ible destiny and suffer* from , th# rapacity
of more proTperous nations. .

The government must eooner er 'a*-er 
grapple attentively with the matter of ade
quate traMPOftation for our »«’t:rrUn- 
eral areas, the told and silver mh.e,nf 
Northern Ontario wUl close ^hia. year with 
a total production ot $250.090,009. a^id not 
one-tenth of the potentially productive 
areas have a, yet been explored. Dr. 
Willett G. Miller, the provincial geologist, 
hae stated that mining li Just an certain ae 
any other business if proper precautions 
are taken.. But even It otherwise, la It fair 
that all the rlak should fall on the capi
talist who puts his money into mine» 7 In 
view ot the indirect return, which come 
to the country from the mining lndtt-trv, 
lte progress becomes « matter ot public 
interest and the government should en
courage the development of our. mines by 
every meant la. their power.

Toronto, Jan, 2», 1»21, 8. R. Clarke,

62
42 BLDG. 90BAYS'S 

Toronto .

LOUIS J. WEST & CO. L

• 87Op. High. Low. CL Sale*. 
31% 30 81... 90130 87Atl. Sugar 80 

Barcelona ... 494 4% 4% 4%
Brazilian 
Bell Tel.
Coniagas
Com’ Gas . .134% 136 134% 136

Can. Bread.. 22 ... ...
Cement
do pref. ... 92 

Can. 8. S.... 49 
do. pref. .... 73% ...

F. N Burt pr-105 ,
Gen. Elec. ..104 
La Rose 
Maple L. pr.. 96 ... ...
Prov. Paper.. 87% ... ... ...
MRclcay.......... 73 v.w *•*.
Nipissing ,.*8.50 8.75 8.50 8.75
N. -8. Oar....... 4% ... .
Que. L. & P.. 26% 27 
Steel Corp. ..48 ...
Smelters .•— 19 ... ... ---
N. S. Steel-- 39% 40 3944 40
Steel of Can. 64 ... 63% ...
do. pref. ... 92 

Tor. Rails . - 64% - - - 
Winn: By. • • to —•

Bhnks and Loans-^- 
Corhmerce ...189 1 90 189 190
Hamilton .......184
Merchant» ...177%
Montreal '. — .212 
Royal
Standard ....204%
Toronto .—..,.192 
L. & Can........ 115 .

i 11 10100
610 6634% 35% 34%... 1,500

9,600
1,000

1,200

2Adanac 
Bailey 
Beaver »
Coniagas 
Crown Res.. 17 
La. Rose .... 32 600
M-cKin.-Dar. 29 is% 29 29% 1,500.
Nipissing ...875 ..............................
Timlskamlng 25 24% .....
Trethewey .. 19 .... 18% 19 3,706

Oil and Gas-
Vacuum Gas.1344 ... 13, • •• 2,500
Vic. Ln„ 1934 96% ...

Stiver, 67%e.
Total sale», 108,475.

15 3% "3% "é% "3% 
83% 34 33% 34

185 200 185 200

.104
200 180 200 

.135 135 134 136
25500180

I .fading from 9% to 10%. 
tlonal Petroleum. Merritt anri Simms 
scored
Croesus was the feature in the min
ing list and fluctuated wildly in an 
active market, 
from 65 to 72 ot the omening, reacted 
to 65, from which point it rallied to 
•tt again. Boston & Montana was 
also active, moving up to 65c. from 
where It sold off to 53, but had a 
sharp rally to 57.;

40 5% 710HICAQO LIVE STOCK, Members Standsrd Stock Exchange. ',’i 
Unlisted and listed Stocks bought end said >

Confederation Life Building, Toronto
Phone Main 1806.

4.8093
trains, Eureka-Jan. 20.—Cattle—Receipts, 

vf steers, 35 to 50 cento tower; 
): two loads vary choice heevloe 
re $10.00: bulk, $8.00 to $9.*;

and heifers mostly 35 cento 
:--llng heifers oft more; com* 
rs and cannera and cutter» 
«ilk she stock, $8.00 to $7.86; 
mostly $3.25 to $3.50; 
strong: bulk to packers, $11.00 

bologna bulla 
16.00; stockera and 
y 25 cents lower, 
leeetot», 67,000; 26 to 40 cento 
11 yesterday'» average; butcher» 

ckrin* week; top, $10.00, for 
ta and underweight»; butk, $9.S0 

vigs meetly 25 cento lower; 
Irablo, 30 to 128 pounds, pie», 
110.00,
.Receipt», 16,000; handyweight 
id Iambs firm; other ktilinC 
ra*ryi top laifibe, $11,00; bulk. 
$Î0,7û) nrten* 80-pound year^ 
10; bulk, $T.75 to 88.50; ona <todfc 
n-dywrifrht

fractional 25
'«14 ccom.9765 66% 66 6fr%

385
& 65 2,00049% 49 4044

73% 73%
This issue "ran un

70170 FAMOUS PLAYERS , 
CANADIAN CORPORATION 

LIMITED
DIVIDEND NOTICE.

NOTICE 1» hereiby given that à Divi
dend of $2.00 -per share tor vne quarter 
ending February lat, 1921, has been de- It 
dared upon the Preference Stock of We,!. 
Company, payable on February let, 1921.# 
.to shareholder, of recoud Thursday, Jenti-:,- 
ary 20fh, 1921.

By order of the Board,
J. A. DURHAM,

Secretary-Treasurer.
Dated Toronto. January 20th, 1921.
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10 MONTREAL SALES
Supplied by Hero*'*: Co.:

Op. SHgh- Lbw. C"se. Sale*
J2%WS4 ■
31% 30 31% 1,136

TORONTO SALES, UNLISTED.
—Moming.f^

British Amer. Oil—15 at.-‘27, 25 at 36%, 
50 at 36%, loo at 36%. 5$<,at *"%,' 76 at 
*6%. 10 at 3b%, 5- at 36%, 20 kt 36%, 50 
at 36%, 25 at 36%, 25 at 3$%.-

N. Breweries—5 at B3.
Holllngpr—100 at 6.21.
Peterson Lake—500 at 11,
Brompton—25 at 54%, 25 at 66, 5 at 56, 

10 at 67. * T
McKinley-Dar.—500 at 29%.

—^Afternoon.—
British Amer. Oil—25 at 36%, 50 at 36%. 

25 at 36%, 25 at 36%, 25 at 36%, 25 at 
36%. 75 at 36.

Brompton—25 at 56%, 26 ■$ 56%,
P. Lyall—10 at 75.
Holiinger—100 at 6.30.
McIntyre—50 at 187.

4S4
25LONDON BANK STATIEMENT. 

London. Jan. 20—Tbs weekly state- 
mdnt cjf the Rank of England shows the 
following changes: . .

Total reserve, increased (1,301.nrHT; c1r- 
, fler'reas£d £1 .bullioïi. in-
£7:.w.<; of-hor -'Mitiriflee.'

£353,000: public deposits. Increased^£192,- 
000 r other depoeite. dric4rea''^^2^ OfMj; 
notes reserve, £1.205.non- irnv-
e r n men t - s veu r i d eeree «$ £4.730.00*1.

TbA. prorK>r^4pn of reservre,^
liahtittv ; thii" wr ev vi-wi e, 1R.57 ;
last week ÿt wa=i ‘ *2 15 per cent. w 

Rate of diseotint. 7 %>er ceri*t.

26 26% 
47% ...

410
95 17379 82%

66% 67
Asbestos ... 79
Ab'ttoi ------  66%
Atl. Sugar .. 30
B. C. Fish.. 42% 42% 42% 42%
Brazilian .. 35 35% 36 35
Brompton ,. 54% 57% 64% 56

66% 64 66%y e* 79

t t100 610MONEY MARKETS.
London, Jan. 20.—Bar silver, 49%d per 

ounce. Bar gold, 108s 9d. Money, 5% per 
cent. Discount rates—Short Dills, 6 to 
6% per cent.; 'three months' bills, 6% per 
cent. Gold premiums at Lisbon, 140.

35
25 25eulatlou

crrefRG'1
"

3192^ 92 92% 665
4064 2,464

7 570Can. Cement ■ 64 
do. pfd. .. 92%

Can. Car pfd 79 
Can. S. S. ., 49% 49% 49 49

do. pfd. .„ 73% 73% 73 .73
Con. Smelt.. 19 19 18% 18%
C. G. Elec.. 103 103% 103 103%
Dom. Can. .. 38% 49 38 % 39
Dom. Iron.. 48- 48. .47% 47%
Dom. Glass. 62 $2 ,62 62
Dom. Bridrre 90%. 91,M'-X'% $1% 
Dom. Textile 109% 110 109% 110
Laurentlde . 93 94 93 94
Lyall ............ 73% 75 73% 75
McDonald . 24 24 24 24
Mont. Power 86 85 85 85
Nat. Brew.. 63 53% 63 63
Quebec .... 26% 27 26 26
Riordon .... 133 135 133 135
Spun. R ver. 84% 86 84 84

do. pid. .. 92 94 92 93
Stl. of Can. 63% . 64
Ehawlirigan, 107% 108 

•4 -84

1092%
a 08Paris, Jan. 20.—Prices were weak on 

the uvurse today. Three per cent, rentes, 
58 francs, 55 centimes. Exchange on Lon
don, 57 francs 65 centimes. Five per 
cent, loan, 85 francs 20 centimes. The 
U.S. dollar was quoted at 15 franca 36^ 
centimes.

25 190
5 176„ „ aered wethers, $8.60; 

$6.50! bulk, $4 00 to $6.26; 10 310* .204 Of
233

MlMKirAom ic tri rm,p a\d 
■Minneapolis. Minn., jan. ZO.^—Flo,„r 20c 

lower; in carload lots, fami y patents 
quoted af $9.60 to $9.90 a barrel lrf 96- 
pound cottqn sacks. "Shipments,- 52,180 
barrels Bran. $27 to $28. Wheat- 
Cash. No. 1 northern, $1.67% to $1.72%; 
March, $1,60%; May, $1.59, Corn—No.
3 yellow, 54c to 55c. Oats—Nq. 3 white, 
38%o to 39c. Flax—No- 1, $1.93 to $1.94.

210IPE13 CATTLE RECEIPTS.
F, Man,, Jan, 80.—(Dominion 

k Branch. )—Reeedpts, 555 cattle, 
F and 880 sheep. The market 
Bned with a decidedly weaker 
Ih trading generally slow and 
hie aH chusses and grades at 
Phe few saies marie early w 
I be about steady with yeeter-

[mbs were steady at yestenctoy'a 
11, with mvtton sheep at $8.50. 
U market was e'.igihtly weaker 
oke.ru bidrding $18,50 fop selects,
«t <gm from ywtenkï.

A 65-
88Bonds—

Rïo«Jan. .. 
qao Paulo .
Dom. Iron ... 76^4 ... 

War Bonds—

JGlazebrook & Cronyn report exchange.
r.Jtcs as follows :

Buyers.
N.Y. fds.... 13%
.Vlopt. ids... par 
Ster. dem... 429.35 
Calble tr.... 430

Rates in New York;

$«
$7,000

67.. 67 J10
72% ... ,160

35»
Sellers. Counter 

13 15-16 ............ NEW YORK COTTON.
1 A. L. Hudson 4t Co.. 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New .York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations a» follows :

35% to %par
93% 94% 93% 94% $1.190 
93%... 93%... $10,500

98% 98 ...-
97% 97

313 ! 
640 1

1925429.75 ...................
430.75 .........
Demand sterling

1931
Victories— 1,760Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close 
Jan. ... 16,80 17.10 16.73 17.10 16.95
Mar. ..... 15.30 15.64 16.18 15.51 16.45
May 15.30 16.60 16.17 15A7 16.43

. . July .„ 15.51 16.78 16.34 16.6» lf.tf
$6% $87,800 Oct. 16.52 16.86 16.45 16.76 16.64
92% $1,100 Dec. 15,50 16.66 15.60 16.54 16,50a

$2,700 
$5,650 

96 96% $10.800
98 ... $4,100

98 97 % 98 $264,560
96

99% 99

OS 1831522OtiLUTH-SUPER!OR • EARNINGS.
Duluth-Superior Traction earnings 

for the second week of January were 
$35,367, a decrease from the corre- 
epondlrtg week last year ot $2,947. or 
Ï.7 per cent.

377. 250 !971923"
62696PRICE OF BAR SILVER.

London, Jan. 20.—Bar «liver. 4tl%d per
°UNew York, Jan. 20.—Bar silver, 67 %c 
per oilnoe.

1924
63% 64 

107% 106 
88% 64 

83 81 82%

230981927
390971

951
99

1933
Tor. Rly. „. 
Wayegamack 81

140 , 
1051

1934
1937 1

ft

1

5t
A

A. L. HUDSON & CO.
- Successors

J. P. BlCKELL © CO.
Members Chicago Board of Trade 

Members New York Produce Exchange 
Members Standard Stock Exchange, Toronto

STOCKSGRAIN------ COTTON
Mining Securities, Curb Stocks 

Direct Private Wire te All Principal Exchanges 
802-6 Standard Bank Building, Toronto, Canada 

Telephones Main 7374-6-6-7-8 
Dally market letter ma led on renuest.
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«

over one of either Victoria, York, the at| 
Technical School. or McCaul Street 
School, for a new police administration 
building.”

FOR ENFORCEMENT 
OF VIADUCT ORDER

MAYOR NOW AGAINST 
NEW COURT BUILDING

PURCHASE LAND STRIP
FOR AVENUE EXTENSION

IN MEMORY OF HEROIC POLICEMEN. At■
S y

>.l Bt>s
MARTIN HARVEY IMPROVING. .
Sir Martin Harvey, the noted Bn*, a 

ilish actor, who was taken ill WedmetN j 
day morning with influenza, was re. 
ported to be feeling a little better la»# ' 
night. His attending physician. Dr, 
Robert T. Noble, called in Dr. N. Fi 
Caven tor. consultation yesterday. 
The both agreed that It would be soma) 
days before Sir Martin could leavj ; 
the hospital.

Kent BuiidinThe board of control yesterday con
sented to the recommendation of 
Assessment Commissioner rorman 
that #3,960 be pant to the Erie Realty 
Co. lor a U6-ioot strip of 'land thru 
tneir block ifur the extension of 
bwanwick avenue, eastward from 
Picketing avenue io Lawler avenue, 
a distance of one block.

This improvement Is being put 
thru on the local improvement prin
ciple,' and residents two or three 
•blocks away will be assessed a por
tion of the cost, altho the extension 
opens up only the land of the Erie 
Realty Co., and actually gives them 
120 feet more building frontage than 
they had before.

The residents are preparing to fight 
the assessment, either ) in council or 
before the court of revision.

Ite PROBS;
No Business of the City to 

House Provincial Courts, 
He Says.

Mayor Proposes Applying for 
. Court Order to Carry Out 

the Work. IV<ft

CONSULT LAW SOCIETY
v ?GRANT FOR HOSPITAL

INVITE THE C.M.A.
St. John, , N. B„ Jan- 20.—Local 

manufacturers at an informal meet. ] 
Ing held here yesterday voted to ex. 
tend an invitation to the Canadian I 
Manufacturers' Association to hold J 
their - annual convention in ..June in 1 
this city. There Is every, reason to fl 
believe^the invitation will be accepted.

Will Consider Question of 
Transferring Some Courts 

to Osgoode Hall. 1

Defer Getting Report c 
Building Duplicate Water 

System for City.

f-

f
Another conference took place between 

the city and the. Law Society yesterday 
oh the question of transferring some of 
the high courts from the city hall to Os
goode Hall in order to make room for the 
county courts in the City hall.

Controller Maguire and Judge Denton 
presented the city's case. The benchers, 
who have some title lit Osgoode Hall, as 
well as the government, promised a 
prompt decision.

The board of control this week promised 
the government that early steps would 
be taken towards, the erection of a courts 
and police building -by the city, but May
or Church, on the day of his return to 
his work at tne.clty hall after two weeks' 
illness, issued "a statement condemning 
the proposal to erect a courts building.

Business of Province.
The statement Issued yesterday reads :
'"rtie City of Toronto has no business 

to erect a ne wcourt building*to bouse 
provincial courts, such as the assize and 
county courts. In Montreal, the court 
house Is built by the Province of Que
bec. We might just as well be asked to 
house the high court of parliament, 
known as the legislature. To relieve the 
shortage of accommodation in the city 
hall, I asked the property commissioner 
a year ago to get the non-jury courts 
transferred to Osgoode Halt If they do 
vacate the city hall, this non-jury court 
room should be given over to the police 
department, who are badly crippled tor 
space, and not to the county courts.

“What is wanted Is a new administra
tion building for the police department 
and the police courts, similar to the new 
building in Montreal. If that was done, 
there would be a place for remand, and 
we could close up the old Toronto .Tall. 
In my opinion, the city and county should 
be divorced lor judicial purposes. Includ
ing the court house, Jail, Jail farm and 
registry office. They are well able to 
erect their own buildings themselves and 
look after their own municipal work. 
Money Is dear and building materials 
and labor are high, and we have to sell 
debentures at high rates to do this conn* 
ty work. An account should be taken 
between the city and the «county, and 
the oounty should look after its own work 
and the present agreements should be 
commuted. ‘

“The school board used to have two or 
three rooms at the top o ftbe city halt 
and, notwithstanding the war, built an 
administration building as well. They 
were not one-third as conjested as th* 
police department' are. MannAf the, police 
officials have to do their business out in 
the hall, end things cannot continue this 
way much longer. I would suggest con
ferring with the school board In taking

Hayor Church notified the board of 
oofitrol yesterday that at the next 
meeting he would move to Instruct 
the legal department to apply to the 
court» for an order for the specific 
performance of the viaduct order. The 
•uildtog of tho viaduct on the Eepla- 
uade, said the mayor, was being held 
up by the federal government acting 

behalf of the O.T.R.
A recommendation by Dr, Hastings, 

tthat Dr. C. A. Warren, 536 
3t. Clair avenue, be appointed director 
of school medical services at a salary 
of $1,009 a year or $1.000 more than 
Dr. Phair, his predecessor, was held 
UP toy the board of control yesterday 

, pending a report on Dr. Warren's other 
duties. It was stated that Dr. Warren 
was already- a medical official of the 
township of York.

Mr. Duthle of the National Water
ways Association renewed tile appli
cation for a grant for publicity work. 
The board asked him to submit a re
port of the work he is carrying on 
artd-his application would then be con
sidered. The association will hold a 
convention in Toronto on March 8, 9, 
add 10.

LrJ'-if.'V > !TO COMMENCE WORK 
ON NEW HOSPITAL

1 Hit

BYSEATS NOW
-sit FOR THE- SECOND ANDThis Is a photograph of the bronze memorial tablet to the memory of those members of the Toronto police force, who ipede 

the supreme sacrifice during the great war. The tablet Is to be unveiled In the council chambers at the olty-tiall at 
3 p.m. today. LAST WEEKSecond Site is Suggested, But Action of F 

Regarded 
of Nac

,*rs
Preparations for Building BABES

IN THE
WOOD

ONTARIO SHORT OF 
SCHOOLTEACHERS

POUCE COMMISSIONERS . 
SUGGESTED AS CENSORS MEN PROMOTED IN 

FIRE DEPARTMENT
Will Go on.

A decision was reached by the 
board of control yesterday to pro
ceed at once with the building of a 
reception hospital- to cost $400,000- 
Laet year’s council selected the 
northeast comer of the Trinity Col
lege grounds as the site for the build
ing and the provincial government 
has approved of the location, but 
thïre Is another move on foot to 
place the building near the univer
sity or the General Hospital for the 
convenience of the medical profes
sion.

Mrs. Aid. Hamilton .appeared before 
the board yesterday and urged* that 
the whole matter be held up for two 
weeks to give the committee appoint
ed to report on the proposition time 
to go thoroly into the question of the 
site and to confer with the medical 
fraternity. At the time Aid. Hamil
ton presented her case only Con
trollers Maguire, Gibbons and Nesbitt 
were present, and her request was 
granted, 
protesting#

Con. Grobons said that the hos
pital was not being built for the con
venience of the doctors or of the 
students, and he believed that by 
placing the institution near the gen
eral hospital there would be a ten
dency to use it for clinical purposes 
and the patients would be bothered 
by daily processions of students go
ing thru and asking them questions. 
This treatment, he believed, would 
not be good for mental cases.

After Aid Hamllto'n departed Mayor 
Church and Controller Hiltz arrived 
nnd took their seats. Then came Aid. 
Burgess, chairman of the propertv 
commlttee. who strongly protested 
against any postponement. The 
question of site had been settled and 
If the medical men were called into 
conference again it would mean that 
the proposition would be kicked back 

• and forth for another summer, and 
in the meantime mental cases would 
be sent to the jails or asylums, as in 
the past.

GERMAIMayor Church is to have a confer
ence with the Hon. Peter Smith, pro
vincial treasurer, regarding control of 
movies in the -city by the police com
missioners also the inspection of mov
ies by the theatre censors. —

"Many of these theatres," says the 
mayor, "are showing objectionable 
pictures with pistols going off, and 
pictures of this nature, that are not 
fit for the children to see. These thea
tres should be placed under the con* 
trol of the police commissioners, said 
the mayor. The government retained 
control largely to get the revenue out 
of It.

"We will have to have the police 
theatre censors take control and check 
them up week by week,” said his wor
ship.

■
Paris, Jan. 
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Six Hundred Properly Quali
fied Are Needed at 

Present.

Sixty-Eight New Appoint
ments to Give Firemen 

Day Each Week.

REAL OLD COUNTRY fANTO'
CD ABHY Opérai Matinees 
UKAINU HousejWed. A Sat.

z

IA list of promotions was submitted 
to the board of control yesterday by 
Fire Chief Russell and approved by 
the board..

The following captains were pro
moted to the rank of district chief:

Captain J- S, 3ee, Lombard street 
hall, twenty-two years’ service.

Captain C. J. Fox, Main street hall, 
twenty-five years’ service.

Captain Joan A. McQueen, lower 
Ossington avenue hall, twenty-five 
years’ service.

Captain Ed. Kearns, Perth avenue 
station, twenty-six years’ service.

The following lieutenants were pro
moted to the rank of captain:

Lieut. A. F. Bezley, Lombard street 
hall, seventeen years’ service.

Lieut. J. F. Walden, Richmond 
street hall, sixteen . years’ service.

Lieut. A. Tomlin, Yorkvllle avenue 
hall, twenty-three-, year»* service.

- Lieut. J, Allen, Lombard street 
hall, sixteen years’ service.

Lieut. : W. Tolchard, Bolton avenue 
halll, sixteen years’ service.

The following firemen were pro
moted to the rank of lieutenant:

J. Bell, C. Baker, J. A Beauvais, 
G. Ellis. J. Kirk, Wilbur Moodte, J. 
Morrisey. J McGregor, J Piggott, C. 
F. Connolly, A. Wilkinson, B. Spicer, 
W. Toser, J. L. White, E McCrlm- 
mon, G. Phillips, P. Taylor, J. 
Whattltng, T. W. Benson and A. 
Agnew.

The chief reported that 68 new men 
had been taken on the force to make 
possible the introduction • of the one- 
day-off-In-seven system. ATI of the 
men saw service in. France.

Dr. Waugh, chiSP inspector of 
schools for Ontario, said yesterday 
that the province requires about 600 
more properly qualified teachers, but 
denies that a great number of rural 
schools have been closed for want of 
teachers.
overcome by the department of edu
cation.

Dr. Waugh states there Is only 
school closed at the present time In 
Ontario for want of teachers. This 
school Is in the county of Prescott.

Not Fully Qualified.
There are at present no less than 

1159 teachers engaged in the province 
with no better qualification than the 
third class certificate, according to 
the chief Inspector, and practically all 
of these have positions In the north
ern districts and in the poorer coun
ties of the province. The department 
explains the prevalence of so many 
less qualified teachers, as compared 
with the number of better qualified 
teachers, by the fact that a large num
ber of the latter turn their attention 
to other walks of life after a short 
experience In the schools.

Ontario Institutions of learning 
graduate an average of 2000 teachers 
each year, many of whom never enter 
school life and many discontinue it 
because of the comparatively small 
remuneration. Nevertheless, according 
to Dr. Waugh, Ontario is better off 
in the matter of teachers than any 
state or province in North America.

Will Inspect Oakeal Plant.
The board again considered the' 

question of.demanding a deposit from 
the Oakoa 1 Company of $2,000 in ac
cordance with the contract governing 
the delivery of city garbage to the 
plant, and

PRINCESS~E&hVYsoBk,a
nn Charte» Dillingham’»
THE Amusement

FiumteetMusical 
Comedy .

____ Ever
SEATS SELLINQ

GEO* M-COHAN Prevents
jJtopgotunfimnim-XiuHim

The shortage has been Night Boatresentatives of the corn- 
sent, They explained thatpany were p 

they were mît yet ready to accept gar
bage owing to delay In the delivery of 
needed machinery. They probably 
would not be ready until spring, and. 
In the meantime they were making 
briquets of coal dust and a pitch 
binder. They were prepared to make 
Dhe deposit of $2,000 if the board would 
give them reasonable time In which to 
get machinery In' shape to handle gar
bage. Under the contract the deposit 
l« Open to forfeiture if the company 
falls for five consecutive days to ac- 
oept garbage. The board decided to 
IfWpeet the plant before coming to a 
decision on the question of demanding 
fhe deposit or breaking the contract.

Grant to Hospital.
À grant of $90000 was voted to 

the Hospital for Sick Children to cover 
their 1920. deficit.

Owing to the many calls this year 
the board decide^ to defer for a time 
the question of voting $10,000 to cover 
the cost of a report on the building of 
a duplicate water system for the city.

Two thousand five hundred dollars 
was voted to cover administration ex
penses incurred by the citizens’ unem
ployment committee. The mayor sug
gested that the committee should not 
pay the newspapers for any more ads. 
bcause "the newspapers have been 
very good to us."
. Mrs. Aid. Hamilton asked the board 
to recommend council to discon
tinue the custom of dining at the city’s 
expense on council days when the 
business is^ not -finished before six 
o'clock. There should be more thrift, 
dhe thought, while times were hard.

Con. Hiltz eald that if members 
ware obliged to go home for dinner 
they would be drifting away in twos 
and threes and there might not be a 
quorum for the night session, and the 
city's business would be neglected.

Con.' Maguire said that members 
living close In might prefer to go home, 
but the members from the outlying 
Wards could not be expected to go so 
far and return for an evening session. 
No action was taken.

one - NEXT WEEK

EIGHT MILLIONS 
FOR UNIVERSITIESwith Controller Gibbons i

Royal Commission Informed 
of Their Financial 

Requirements.

With Wm. Merrigan, ChVystal Herne, 
George Parson» and entire n.Y. Cast.

I

The commission on university finances 
had a conference yesterday with representa
tives of Toronto, Queen’s and Western Uni
versities. with a view to discussing their 
financial requirements and in order to find 
out what is the bed-rock ipinlmum figure 
that will cover their needs.

The three universities have totaled be
fore the commission budgets, which in the 
aggregate, total over $8,000,000. Of this 
sum $6,476,000 Is to meet building re
quirements as under: Toronto, $4.160,000: 
Western, $1.800,000; Queen’s, $726.000, and 
Ontario College of Education. which is 
affiliated ^ltn Toronto, $800,060.

The baJance of the grand total, namely, 
$1,682,000, repreients the maintenance grant 
asked to finance the coming session of 
1921-1922.
Queen’s, $344 000, bd4. Western $200,000. 

Yearly Increase Wanted.
The three universUdee point 

respective annual grants will rati 
crease from year fco year to keep apace 
with their growth.

0.

Al. ud Fannie Steadman ; 8yd- 
G™"*> Frewiey and Loti»», 

FT»»* Shields; The Jordan»; Shew» 
>(e*re", Kerne.

LOOKING AHEAD TO 
GREATER TORONTO

Tarant p-. require» 11.018.00»;
t7±For Immediate Start.

The full board took a similar view, 
and on advice of the property com
missioner decided to send a recom
mendation to council on Monday that 
an immediate start be made with the 
building.

A site in the university grounds 
was mentioned and the chairman of 
the property committee and Property 
Commissioner Chisholm were author
ized to look it over and report, but in 
the meantime all arrangements could 
be made for proceeding with the 
building, either on a new site offered 
by the university or on the Trinity 
College grounds, as decided last year.

The site offered by the university 
Is on the west side of Surrey place, 
about onposite Grenville street, and 
is conditional upon tbc institution 
being used as a psychiatric clinic.

A deputation—Sir Robt. Falconer, 
Dr .Bruce Macdonald, Aid. Burge,=s. 
Property Commissioner Chisholm 
and City Architect Price—waited 
upon the provincial! secretary to get 
his approval of the clinic. A repjy 
will be given soon.

*ue brw n«»e
LOU TtUtibUtri 

In “teLIND YOUTH” ~ 
■Shown at 1.20. 4.1C, 3.45 r — 
Jw>. end Heo* ® DooneU ; “Suite 

and Nwh: Girard’» 
T*® Meredty Girl»; Hwt 

and Hartley; Sunshine Comedy, 
ale and Petticoat».’’

hat these 
ve to tn- HOUSE WAS CONDEMNED, 

MEDICAL OFFICER STATES
Commission to Consider Im

provements in Adjacent 
Municipalities.

VETERANS MAY KEEP
POSTOFFICE JOBS

IS”; Ftl

The statement of Coroner 
Young at the inquest into the shoot
ing of PopoHnk til the house at 141 % 
Centre avenue the other night that 
the filthy condition of the premises 
reflected no credit on the public health 
department, has brought a sharp re
joinder from Dr. Hastings, medical of
ficer of health.

Dr. Hastings said: “The house In 
question wa» condemned as unfit for 
habitation years ago, but inasmuch as 
we feel that these people are better 
In such a place than turned out on 
the city's streets In winter time, we 
have not ordered the place closed.

"As -égards Dr. Young's comment 
as to the dirt In the place, had Dr. 
Young more experience in regard to 
the difficulties of the department he 
would not be so keen to criticize. This 
class of people seem to revel in dirt 
and filth. The experience of the de
partment has been that no matter 
how many times we order the places 
cleaned up, they Immediately - slide 
back Into their filthy manner of liv
ing.”

Dr.

It was stated last night* that there 
is every possibility that the 77 re
turned men who were to have been 
discharged from the Toronto post- 
office next Monday will be retained.

Colonel Ross, chief inspector of the 
postoffice, chanced to be in the prime 
minister’s office at Ottawa when the 
wire arrived from Toronto asking 
that the men be allowed to keep their 
positions. The telegram was -imme
diately placed in the hands of Hon. 
P. E. Biondin, 
who. on being subsequently asked for 
a statement on the matter, replied :

"There ie nothing to give out. The 
matter will adjust itself.”

This is taken, by local veteran of
ficials as an indication that the men 
will not be deprived' of their positions.

IA forward move in connection with 
the future development of- Toronto 
will be taken by Hon. G. S. Henry at 
the coming session of the legislature. 
He proposes Introducing a bill provid
ing for the appointment of a commis
sion composed, of

Jlegenl

W4ULACE
REID
_ /Me , 

Charm School

!i W7 e
NOW WEEKNOW Garden | WEEK

THE HOPE”
An All-Thrill Photoplay With an AH* 

Ster Cast of Screen Favorite».
“AtiBIAN”

SPECIAL—Official Picture of Ü. 8.
Balloonist» Lost In Far North, 

Eddie Carr and Company ; Omari 
Supreme; Tate and Tate; Hart aril 
Hickey ; William» and Taylor; , Tr

tl

M , _ representatives
from Toronto and all adjacent muni
cipalities. The commission would deal 
with such question as town planning, 
sew’ers, roadways and public improve
ments generally in those places which 
may at some future date become part 
of Greater Toronto.

The general idea of the bill is to 
cure a uniformity in the matter of im
provements and to only 
.those works which could be advant
ageously utilized in the event of an
nexation to the city.

1

TORONTO FIRE CHIEF ILL.
Fire Chief Russell is very ill at his 

home on Alhambra avenue. He was 
t'qken home on Monday with a chill 
and pneumonia developed on Wed
nesday. n

post mast er-general,

irOLW’S UPTOWN
THURSDAY—FRIDAY—&ATCBDAC

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
In "The Meek of Zorro.”

VAUDEVILLE

se-

undertake

MEN YOU HEAR OF MEDICAL PROFESSION 
CONDEMNS EMBARGO STUDY INDEXING,

CATALOGING, FILING
Seen as Their Friends 

Know Them ' HYDROAtmospheric Prologue 
—featuring—

Ernie Caldwell—Walsh Sisters. 
—NEXT WEEK—

“ H-B-L-I-O-T-lt-O-P-E •
Wonderful Successor to 
' "HUMORESQUE"'

TRAFFIC OFFICERS
CONCLUDE SESSION

The Toronto medical profession 
appears to toe unanimous in cun-t 
detuning the action ot me govern
ment in placing an embargo on the 
importation of certain chemical pre
parations used solely tor blood dis
eases. The government’s action haa 
been adversely criticized ever since 
it was put into operation, but the 
death of two women, resulting from; 
the use of a wrong preparation, has 
brought the matter to » head, and it 
is thought that the Ontario Medical 
Association and similar bodies will 
make direct action to have the em
bargo lifted.

‘‘It is absolutely unfair to have an 
embargo placed on an article which 
is used |o relieve human suffering,” 
said Dr. Norman Allen. "Altho Cana
dian industry should be protected, it 
is wrong to protect any private en
terprise at the expense of the public 
health. While the Canadian-made 
preparation n&y be all right, ’ it has 
not been as thoroly tried out as some 
imported medicines used for blood! 
diseases. A practicing physician 
should have the right to select which 
preparation he thinks best.”

No, 90.
An association representative of at 

least twenty different branches of the 
business world, and public services, 
with a most representative gathering 
of executives from many of the larg
est corporations in Toronto, was 
launched last night in the committee 
rooms of the Canadian Manufacturers’ 
Association, Bank of Hamilton build
ing, for the purpose of developing the 
science of filing and cataloging.

The object of the association as set 
forth In the constitution is: "It shall 
be the object of this association to 
study the science of Indexing and* fil
ing, the development of efficient meth
ods, and the solution of the problems 
which may arise In this connection."

FORNO INCREASED GRANT
FOR SAFETY LEAGUE

At the conference of passenger traf
fic officers of the Canadian National 
and Grand Trunk Railways, continued 
yesterday, a variety of subjects were j 
discussed with a view to maintaining 
a high level of efficiency in all de
partments.

J. E. Dairymple, vice-president of 
the Grand Trunk, tn addressing the 
delegates, emphasized the necessity 
of every man in the service putting 
forward hie best efforts to make the 
government-owned lines a success. 
The co-ordination of the Grand Trunk 
and the Canadian National was pro
ceeding as rapidly as the circumstances 
allowed. Nothing was to be left un
done to make the combined systems 
a great transportation unit, giving the 
public not only good, but superior ser
vice. In that task it was necessary 
to have the unreserved loyalty and 
whole-hearted assistance of every man 
on the payrolls.

tonight
Professional Tryouts 

Owing to the extreme length of the 
program Vaudeville start» at 8 sharp.
Shamrock & Thistle Revue 

Carl McCullough 
Thomas Sax-O-Tette

Electric Coi 
Employr

A reputation from the Ontario Safety 
League asked the government yesterday for 
an Increase In their grant from $10,000 to 
$26,000. They were told they would do very 
well It they got $10,000 this year.

The attorney-general suggested that a 
letter be sent to each cabinet minister show
ing the nature of the work, and the ex
penditures made and revenue obtained, the 
delegation
Walter Hollo stated he had as much sym
pathy with this work as anyone, but there 
was not the «lightest hope of the delega
tion getting a grant of $26,00$ for the 
league.
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BIG WEEKgrt ran& Ni,
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The Ontario

Fremont, Benton and Co
and Briscoe: “Billet 1*7” MAS 
MARSH in "The Utile ’Froid Lady."

Hours: 4 
11:10 
1:10 
8:10

>
Id this would be d»ne. Hon.

1 f
FOR ORGANIZATION

OF NEW REGIMENT
Prologue at 3 and 9.V 

MAJOR HOMES A. JXKF.s.SEAT SALE TOMORROW 
FOR NATIONAL CHORUS

-
rAS

KISMET.
A meeting of all N.C.O.’s who have

served In the 75th Battalion in France The seat sale for the National 
or Belgium, will be held In. the New Chorus—Martlnelll concert at Massey 
Armory sergeants’ mess, 23 College Hal1 next Thursday evening, open,, to- 
street- at 8 o’clock this evening. morrow at 9 a.m. at Massey Hall box

It ifl the Intention of the command- 8eate Available
ing officer tb discuss organization for TJ’ .J1;6/*’ *2 and $2.60. 
the new regitrient with the N.C.O.’s, th«'*a.ct that Martlnelll is expected to 
and It is expected that a full turnout succeed Caruso as leading tenor with 
of the best men will bex present. îw 0pera le probable

Company commanders will also be t“18 be his last appearance
present to 'èiétk the N.C.O.’s. here for many years, for his new

-— ----------------- ----------- ™tle, will necessitate his abandoning
CYRIL SCO It. AT klASSEY HALL practically all concert work.

:k tonight.
Tonight 'jpjyb'" Scott gl 

citai In Mass# Hall. Hii 
the piano, hi» 'Standing as a composer, 
his reputation as poet, philosopher and 
lecturer is iWelf known so that in point 
of Interest and attendance the event 
bids fair.t® outshine even the highest 
expectation,. which have been enter
tained. Debussy, Grainger and others 
whose praise is not a matter of Idle 
words,, have- spoken In highest terms 
of Mr. Scott’s great artistry and the 
audience tbat will assemble In Massey 
Hall tonight te sure to he thrilled by 
the program which he will give. There 
win be too rush seats placed on sale 
at US, "

1 TON t G H~T~|FATHERS MUST PROVIDE
FOR THEIR CHILDREN 1 ment bureau 

| tion to the- 11 
j registered wit 
| other »,000 mi 
1 al this season 

fact that 300 
| being made a 

;•* is taken to inc 
J °f thesç add» 
'S coming exhau 
1 the number oi 

unemployment 
(At 1 east 60 

who have re* 
have been ski! 

jl more than- 15 
gE - available

A. T. wilgress will
BE NEW LIBRARIAN

In view of MASSEY HALL

Cyril Scott
The government propoees to introduce 

legislation at the coming session of the 
house which will provide that fathers of 
illegitimate children must assume full re-

The formal appointment Is ex$>ected 
to be made of A. T. Wilgress, King's 
printer, to the position of legislative 
librarian in succession to Avery Par- 
doe, who is retiring under superan
nuation. The position of King’s 
printer is expected to be Abed by 
Clarkson James, at present secretary 
to the minister of education.

sponeibtlity for their care. This announce
ment was made at -the parliament build
ings yesterday morning- to a deputation of 

Among those on
The English Composer-Pianist

Re».," $1.00, $1.50.

300 Rush, 50c, at 7.15. [

PAGES FOR LEGISLATURE.
fikja.vIG-lson Parliament, Speaker of 

the legislature, .has this year cut 
flown from 31 to. eight, the number of 
Pages • on* duty in the house. All of 

«'Kaged are over 14 years o 
There was objection raised last 

session (by the education authorities 
k»«îi£?'9î!ln* youn*er boys, thus 
stîîdiM bem fr0m thelr school

social service workers, 
the deputation were Rev. Gilbert Agar, Rev. 
M. C. MacLean, Miss Moore, Father Bench 
and F. N. Stapleford.

res his re
ts mastery of Bat., Front, $2.

ARRESTED FOR THEFT.
Wllecn MncLeen, no address, was ar

rested yesterday at Niagara Falls by 
Sergeant Whefbbel. of tihe Canad an 
Mounted Police, Upton the charge of theft. 
Sergeant Whebbel Is now returning with 
Ills men to Halifax, where the theft Is 
alleged to have taken place.

CONDEMNS PROPOSAL
TO PURCHASE FRONTAGE THE NATIONAL CHORUS massey hall

Thyrsdey, January 27. 
$2.60, f2, $1.80, gl.

havt 
! The number 
t out-of-town jo 
if have been sen 
H Only 681 pet 
j SHR 734 casu; 
J available at tl 

• I ber, 400 bavi: 
J three days ea 

S barks, which 
over 300 OLlm 

« °een available.

4M. J, S. TOMBNSON, senior member of 
Tenter son, Forwood * Co., stock 
Brokers, 10b Bey street. He has been 
active In Toronto’s financial community 
for 26 year», and is a msmbsr of the 
Albany Club, Canadian Club and On
tario Jockey Club. In his IsJsUrs mo- 

b» i* «m ardent material and

In • a statement Issued yesterdây, 
Mayor Church condemns the proposal 
of certain school trustees to buy Dan- 
forth frontage in order to give the 
Technical School site near Greenwood 
a proper wetting. He also criticize» 
the adolescents set, which he describes 
ea alheurd legislation end ultra, vires.

—AND—
DRUNKEN DRIVER..... •
—74 Pembroke street, waa 

arrested yesterday afternoon by p r
MtomoMi U^M.Ule-2l"re of driving his 

1«2!2£ * ue4er hUtuetwe

SHOPLIFTING CHARGE.
Mise Camille Clarefleld, 3154 West 

Dundas street, was arrested last night 
jteteotive Wickett upon a charge of MARTINELLIOf

I
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o STAR o
SWEET SWEETIE 

GIRLS.
WITH

EDDIE “BOZO” FOX, JOE YOUNG 
ED. JORDON and RO DE VERB

GAYETY
LADIB6’ MAT. DAILY. 

HEKK AND PEARSON’S ,

POWDER PUFF REVUE
JAMIE COUGHLIN 
JACK PEARL 
DARLING CHORUS

ALEXANDRA j MAT. SAT.
ARTHUR CHB8NBY and 

MISS N. DB SILVA In

MARTIN HARVEY’S
Production of

THE BURGOMASTER OF 
STILEMONDE

NEXT WEEK j Seats NOW
SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT 

Of Quaint, Beautiful, Memorable

MA YTIME
The Greatest Musical Flay Ever 

Staged.
Eves.. 50e to *9.SO; .Wed. Hat, 50c to 

SI.SO; Sat. Mat., 60c to SS.OO.
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